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» Dedans Rail Wages 
Must Be Reduced

Foero W«il
'At Point ol DeathUSE MARKS 

MRS. BERRY
THE GERMANS 
HAS RESIGNED

SLAY TWELVE 
CROWN POLICE

■nr
" —

CAN;
of ht-Margaret Long, area 

tnvtftôkfet to dedarefl a 
the ground of.tampon 

Trial of Ezekiel Set 
of ItiWng hto wife of 
ni» and -

on
fUnited States' Attitude on 

Reparations Brings Crisis 
and Ends Ministry.

PRESIDENT EBERT
TAKING ACTION

Ministers Requested to Re
main to Deal With Current 
Affairs Only.

Only One Man in Patrol 
Ambushed Escapes 

With Life.

a State of Inner Ear of Victim 
l>f Suggests Blow Before 

Her Death.

Temporary Insanity
Accepted by Jury and i 

Margaret Long Freed.

APPLICATION FOR
FREEDOM MADE

Judge Criticises Action 
Woman Taken in Resohej 
lion Before Trial.

'J2SZI
n HashesCondition at 8tr

ASrmae and two pu 
lea 4,W6 feet at One*
Que., «ad escape wm «tue

UNltÉD STATE».
Nicky Arneletn and tow other» 

held for conspiracy In WM Street 
bond thefts are guilty;

THE BRITISH tBLE
Twelve ptAce oUj^ra um*e 

ed to aanhuecedes to iftolaii within 
last tew hows. "

EUROPE.

Ill SHOOTING AFFRAY
AT IRISH FUNERAL

More,
totory.NOT MADE BY A

FALL FROM CULVERT

Little Daughter of the Priso
ner Tells of Last Night of 
Mother's Life.

Police Fire on Party That 
Refuses to Halt and Some 
Injured.

Dublin, May 4-:A sergeant and eerea 
constables were ambuscaded and klll-

» i ■hpi y
Special te The Standard. f

*>ederioton, N. B., May 4.—Mart 
geret Am Long, of Milford. St. John 
wa» found by a jury tn the York tr
euil canot Mile evening to have be

birth to a'cMMat the C.P.R. Hoi 
at McAdBen on the morotog of 9i 
March 20th, and to have tiros

London, May 4—A 
sage received from Parla gives a Ber 
Mn despatch saying that, in view o: 
the situation that

ce of the reply of United States 
tary of State Hughes to Oer 

taanys counter-proposals on repara
tions, the Qenman government unani
mously decided te resign*

Chancellor Fhrenbaeh informed 
President Ebert of the cabinet's de
cision, whereupon the president re
quested the ministry to continue to 
deal with current attain* which it 
consented te do,

Some Stay at Posts

ofMoncton, N. B., May 4.—The 
Bnektoi Berryv who 4a charged with 
the murder of hie wife, was continuée 
today in the Supreme Court* Hops- 
wfU Cape, Chief Justice MoXeettn 
pr raiding Elmore Btoèved was fe-wl*

/I ad this morning a short distance out
side of Bathmore, County Kerry. OnlyK The German Oahtoat hae 

ed over M» rafimal at fl» Halted 
Btotw to act as mefltator to to

man le the parly escaped. He
B. W. BEATTY.wm antojared.

President et toe C. P. R. whosetbto looming. Hla evidence whe Shooting at Funeral
nftdrww at toe annual meeting ot toeUpper BHesla to a Wate et revolt 

Whoa be
sts 6AM HUGH Eg*e as given at the pre 

KtniAry hearing. He stated that fee 
Wes 'called to the Berry home on Sun
day mogning, Deo* 12th, by a tele
phone message from Geo. H. Presser 
to his Wife. He went over and saw 
the body ot Mm. Bert*

the Limerick, May 4—The funeral of 
Henry Gteucy, who was shot and kitt
ed here Saturday night, gave rise to 
an Incident today which resulted in 
the police employing fire-arms, killing 
one civilian and. dangerously jwound- 
ng another. When the ooffln, draped 
with the Sinn Fein flag was on the 
wny to the cemetery, the police ob
jected to #he formation of the pro
cession and turned a number of peo
ple aside. Later the procession was 
formed again. The police returned 
and some members of the funeral cor
tege, seeing them coming, ran across 
a -field. Officials state these persons 
refused to halt and the police fired 
at them.

with fighting In 
tween British, Poàss, French end 
the ItaltoHB.

^The jury were out for one hour am 
forty minutes considering the chares 
of infanticide and George T. Bradley 
of Marysville the foreman, announced 
when they returned that they fourni 
the prisoner not entity.

Ottawa. Out, Hay 4.—The coodtUno

V ot Sir 8am Hughes has taken a turn
fth* the worse and hope tor ids recov
ery has, it is stated, practically been 
abandoned. Inter In the night he im
proved slightly-.

r

ARNSTCIN GUILTY 
WITH FOUR MORE 

IN BOND THEFTS

UPPER SEESIA 
SEETHING; POLES 

GET TE BLAME
Eyes Were Closed*

"Her eyes were cloned and her Tips 
Were closed very tightly. I did not 
notice any froth both around the no* 
trite or the mouth. The face was pur 
pie in color. The scratch on the neck 
was coring Mood.

"After we had viewed the body.

London, May 4—-The Berlin corres
pondent of the London Times under 
stands that Chacellor Fehrenbach and 
Foreign Minister Simons have resign
ed but that the rest of the Cabinet re

BRITISH GUNS 
OPEN FIRE ON 
POLISH FORCES

1Baaed on Ineanlty.
Crocto* enquired «fc.

toer their verdict wae (need upon
^ea alJroanMy, which had been __,
mata defence In the cnee, and the tot 
Plyoff foreman Bradley wee to toe aft 
fil. Unflfye. Ha therefore remanded toi 
hocused to toil, such an order beta, 
necessary because of toe rule in such

Ttielange delegations from toe tort- 
one womens’ «rganiiaaone tout ,«# 
been Interested to her defence gath- 
«red about the girl as soon ha the rat- 
mat was announced and showered her 
with congratulations while officers ai
t °-rS^TBto0n An”r <*”=-ed word, ot 
comfort. There was ©very evidouw 
JJ** toe verdict met alto an approval

Washington, May 4—Jules W. contt and LoM^T'ttoma I
CUMATADC \im 1 (Nicky) Arnatein. and the four de- away to the Jail again by ’J I
jLl tn 1 ulw WILL, fendants Jointly on trial here with him j^tohome, ehe smiled and seemed M

___ __ _ „ ____ __ _ to criminal court on chargea of con- better >I*rits.

STUDY JCfflljsstraSSt-si
----- - ' . , by a **ry ton,Ste after torty W* room, E. U Rtetec W 8^*2?

Named io pfdbe’ln,nnte8 deliberation. The other de- who bad interested hMaeJf "inffi 
fendants were Nick Cohen, David W. ™d made her defence r aatoîi 
Sullivan, W. W. Baaterday and Nor- N- -A. Powell, K. C., of at jotm. 
man S. Bowlea. *<*“ “«««I by the St. M,

The case arose out of a live million ael and Dr. <**n*
dollars Wall Street bond thefts and eat of the
the- defendants are expected to be- John, had left - «wifiiaj at Stt 
placed on trial soon in New York as b-uiidimre w«1Ar„ „ , , —
the next stop in their prosecution, for m order . a fogPiai applkatioe 
Counsel for the defendants announced by Mx pnmon r^T^'e"ease was madw 
they would file a motion for a new eral R_J*w'e®i betore Attorney Gen. 
trial tomorrow, and if this was de- insanTr*“®Jr?*®n itile grounds that the 
nled would appeal. Sentence will not thft . / been proved at
be Imposed for two weeks. Qri, .TiaJ been merely teannoram

i* ta ejected that the-----------
made for her rdoaae wUl^T^

001 session of to* 
Justice Crocket dk 

^ry to retire and them re.

ty ot toe tans so tor as they I I... I A.Itkeor *»ted tStflSd
y*3" ‘‘-f fcoro taken tor the ptow» 
of afifeottog the course of re 
btose and wee as each trt“

^ of to, court. iTL^ooZJm 
riitect would be to prejudice the fv*» 
a^d «trammeled course of 
The resoauttan had hero veut tTS 
judç-e with an accompanying kmttr 

lContinued on page 2)

mains. He also eays that the sugges
tion of Dr. Stshmer as the new For
eign Minister has been dropped at his 
request.

It ia believed in Berlin that Dr. Gus
tav Stresem&nn, leader of the People's 
Party will he the nfew Chancellor, and 
that Dr. Mayer, n| present, ambassad
or at Paris» will be the new foreign 
minister.

.S3Mining Districts Under Con
trol of the French But 

Other Areas Wild.

Conspiracy Charge After the 
Five Proved So Theft 

Trial Follows.

to tits pool. Geo. H. Prosetr,
Steves, accused and myself —rat 

to toe pool. This was my Brat trip te 
toe pool On going to toe pool l saw 
moooaain. boot and handaled tracks 
The seen .ed pointed out by the <*4 
engine where he bed laid hla wile* 
body, when be carried bar from toe 
BOOL

Small Body Not Expected to 
be Able to Withstand 

Long.

Four More Killed

SENTENCE COMING
IN TWO WEEKS

Dublin. May 4 — Four policemenBERLIN SENDS A
PROTEST TO FRANCE

were killed and two wounded In an

UTILE HOPE OF 
MARINE PEACE

ambush at Tourmakeady.
An investigating party encountered 

a number of members of the "Irish 
Republican Artny" in the Bantry 
mountain and a fight ensued, after 
which the military forces recovered 
the body of one of the republicans and 
captured another, 'who was armed 
with a shot-gun.

GERMANS KILL Five Million Dollars InvolvedDeclares Certaiii Elements of 
Respon

se mow WM a mue discolored at 
tola point This would be about B 
fleet from toe engine .where there were 

tracks, some leading to toe 
to toe road. I saw boot 

They were not regular, 
looked ae though a person was

They were * keg dtatanoa

POLE IN STREET in Sensational Wall Street 
Cases.

opulation I 
Outbreak.

Polish P 
sible forS.’ Crowds Parading the Streets 

But No Fighting Occurs
Owners Reported to Have Re

fused Any Reconsideration 
on Wage Issue.

ii
Purls, May 4.—Tfce disorders in 

Upper Silesia are continuing, accord-4
Yet.

«3«■IflâàSâSSsSË “ “

- keedeneriera here tonight that be e*1*»^ bright after a confer- Pleee. keto@ts

STÆ ltue
«MD0J- bowmra, bad not
KpihV who has approximately 200 *■« arranged to meet
Balias troope, also reported that be In toe day with
probably cotild not bold out kmg. |

“* ”” h»^*rÆf*to yield on w«e onto

A crowd of Germans attacked e Sfl 'toa,SMnnto.?^Jid'lee 1ï<V*|Sf 
Pdle in the streets of Oppdm and that,1^le Shipping Board would insistbad Mm to dS before Se^ce ^ « ***c?nL wa? ”*'"**<>* 
ocmid tet^feiT^o Zorts Mve by Chalrmeo Ben8on ^
been received here from Rybnlk. In 
J&ttowtcx, crowds are parading the 
streets, but there is vp fighting.

What British Say

•re
of

thedeep at the spot where the 
raid be frond Ms wtte’e body. Ton 
Weald have to (o live or ab feet tote 

would be
Committee 
Whole Problem of Canadian 
Unemployment.

Proteete Against Poles.
London, May 
arrnan azBbaa

protrot^1»^.!*0 toe Polish coup 
to Upper Silesia as an apparently 
concentrated effort to take the prov
ince bÿ force and refusing all respon
sibility tor the situation and Its con-

and steamship own-the pool before the 
the depth of erne foot. 4.—Or. Stahmer, the 

sad or here; tonight 
the foreign officeforTracks aft PmL

Ottawa, May 4.-*-In the Senate to
day on motion of Senator MciDonaW, 
Shed lac. a committee was appointed 
to inquire into and report upon un
employment.
Mxnyiby, Tanner, Glrroir, and McDon
ald. Senator McDonald, In moving for 
the coromSttae, and, incidentally, mak
ing his maiden speech in the Senate, 
pointed out the need for accurate in
formation as to the precise conditions 

thé country.
Stator Robertson minister of labor 

dlscdosed the information that at the 
present tome there are 200,000 less em
ployed to Industry than to January 
1920, a fact which he declared to he 
"a cause for 
to the future.”

were reported to
were about three feet from the edge 
of the pool There Were no marks 
where anybody had been taken from
tt*I,thBn went to the house of ae- 
ensed. The accused told us about go
ing bed <m the night of Dec. nth. 
and raid as he went, ‘old woman tins 
has got to be cut out. You will have 
to leave or I wHL* Shortly afterwards 
he heard his wife move chairs around.

It tad wlies Senators
sequences. The note hae also been

to the other Allied

Mrs. C A. Hutchings 
Killed By Street Car

Berlin Blames Poland.
Sax Months’ Hoist

For Shorter Day
Berlin, May 4—Responsibility for 

the Upper Silesian trouble Is placed 
with ‘‘certain elements of the Polish 
population,” In a proclamation issued 
by the inter-AHied Commission, de
claring a state of siege, according to 
Sllealan messages received hero 
The proclamation. K ia added, states 
that the commission "wHl shrink

inLondon. May 4—Replying to a ques
tion regarding the situation in Upper 
Süoeàa. tn the House of Commons 
this evening, Cecil B. Harms worth

ehe went oat at the house. He
got up rod went ant shortly after and, 
followed the tracks down to the road, 
and they led ta an easterly direction.. 
He got up In the mCMhg and went 
4pwn to the road. It was too dark 
to toBow the tracks. He came hack, 
cooked and ate his breakfast and then 
Tie went down about 7 o’clock and 
found his wife’s body-”

Cross-examined by Mr. TWL the 
witness stated that t£e m«nt of De
cember Uth was stormy and dark and 
* high wind Mowing.

(Continued on page 8)

Lived Only a Few Hours
After Being Hit by Halifax Amendment Defeated by 

Straight Party Vote in Nova 
Scotia Legislature.

Undersecretary tor Foreign Affairs,
said that most unfortunately disturb
ances had broke out there. Mr. Harms- 
worth added that a plebiscite had 
bean held in Upper Silesia under con
ditions of the strictest Impartiality, 

demarcation of the

Car. apprehension as
HaJttfhx. N. a. May 4.—Mrs. Clara from no measure to ensure that the

Wire Tapping Jury
Fails To Agree

age widow of C. A. Hutchings, former- Halifax, N. S„ May 4—A bill estab
lishing a statutory eight hour day for 
a number of specified industries in 
Nova Scotia was given the six months 
hoist to the House of Assembly this af
ternoon on recommendation ct the 
committee which reported It.

D. W. Morrison, the Labor Mem
ber for Cape Breton, moving an 
amendment that the bill he considered 
by the comittee of the whole, urged 
that the war h?/d taught the lesson 
that long hours of work did not pay 
and that the eight hour day had been 
accepted by the League of Nations. 
The amendment was lost on asVaight 
party vote, however.

Poles Surround Towns.
Berlin, May 4.—Semi-official ad 

▼toes received here are to the effect 
that all the large towns in the Indus 

struck by a street car on ***** region of Upper Silesia, are 
Sooth Park street tide afternoon. Wit «URoonded by Polish Insurgents, 

of the state Mrs. whfle Richteradorf, a suburb of G lei
Hatchings was waiting down a street wks "** Kieferstadtl have been occu 
a few feet from the track when she pled rebej3- Various places to the 
suddenly tamed end ottamnted tn dlstrict <* Orsenburg are reported to

have been similarly occupied. The 
Polish flag la said to he flying from 
the town hall of Rybnlk, but the 
Italians have expelled the Insurgents 
from Pleas and arrested some of 
their leaders. The whole of the right 
bank of the Oder in the Ratisbor 
area le In the hands of th* rebels. 
The authorities have regained pos- 

ton ot My too witz.

but. that the !y of the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment bore, died in the Victoria Gen
eral Hospital this evening u a re-

boundaries had not yet been settled
That was a question for the supreme 
oonacSL The present trouble, accord 
lng to Mr. Harmsworth, appeared to 
have arisen from rumors in the Pol 
isfa newspapers that the Allies al

«tit of injuries she sustained when
Prisoner Immediately Re-Ar

rested on Perjury Charge in 
Swindling Case.NOT INJURED IN 

4/100 FOOT FAIL
ready had arrived at a decision wlti
regard to the portions of the territory 
to he allocated to Germany and Po 
toad. No such decision had hem X1

Buffalo, May 4—The jury in the case 
of Charles Drucker, charged with 
swindling Michael Connolly, of Mont
real in a flake wire tapping game, re
ported a disagreement this afternoon 
after being out 25 hours.

District Attorney Moore ordered 
Drucker rearrested on a charge of 
perjury. The prisoner was taken to 
police headquarters where he was 
held pending a settlement of the 
amount of bail tbit would he required.

The prosecutor raid he would ask 
for a bond of $60,000.

the street car. She Is to bave 
been somewhat deaf.* Outbreak Widespread

Plane Strode Air Pocket But 
Crew of Three Escape in 
Miraculous Style.

Hon. F. J. Sweeney *
Funeral Friday

Body Arrived at Moncton 
. Yesterday from Toronto 

Where He Died Sunday.

WANTS HIGHER 
RAILWAY PAY

continued, was widespread and ha< 
developed Into something like rebel 
lion in different parts of Silesia an< 
the insurgents had oome in ooBMoi 
with Allied forces. He said hie totes 
information wae that the Allied com 

‘ tn Silesia had issued a state 
ment that it would take eveiy step 
open to it to restore order.

Two Drown While
Lobster JoshingGrande Mere, Que.. May 4—Falling 

here from a height of 4,000 feet at 
fi.30 this afternoon, the oopluese 
reeourcefutaese of Captain W. R. Max
well, pilot of a Carries seaplane, saved 
from certain death the lives of him- 
seif, the mechanlchto of the plane,

Army Well Equipped.
Qppeln, May 4.—The Poles are 

marching into Gross Strechlite, north 
of the line mentioned. In a well 
ordered manner, using motor lorries, 
and being supplied with rifles, ma 
chine guns and dynamite. . Italian 
troops at Rybnlk, well south In the 
plebiscite areà comprising a regiment 
of infantry and two machine gun

Poles and a pitched battle has been 
going on for several hours, the In

Charlottetown. P. Ii L, May 4—Sol
omon Gallant, 62, and his son, Martin, 
28. who left Rustico Harbor at noon 
yesterday in a motor boat with a load 
of lobster traps have disappeared and 
were given np for lost following a 
search today off the harbor. Several 
lobster traps, a cap said to be the 
property of Martin Gallant, and the 
wooden hatch which covered the en
gine of their motor boat were found 
floating about.

Solomon is survived by his widow, 
one son and one daughter.

Advocate Declares Unskilled 
Workers Are Getting Too 
Little Money Now.Kill Dozen RebelsProduces Evidence 

Against Mrs. Stillman
Special to The Standard

Moncton. N. B., May 4—«Hie body 
of the Hon. F. J. Sweeney arrived in 
the city yesterday morning on the 
16-36 train from St. John and was con
veyed to the Knights of Colhmbus 
Hall, where it will lie in state until 
8.46 o’clock Friday morning, when it 
will be taken to St. Bernard’s church 
for a high mass of requiem. The cele
brant will be Rev. Father Savage.

The remains wlH be conveyed from 
the chttrch to the depot and placed 
on board a special train, which will 
be tn readiness, leaving for Melrose 
at 10.80. Thé special will stop at all 
Intermediate points to order to ao

?Romeo Vacbon. and a passenger, WU-
i # ,

" ed with slight bruises and a shaking
McEL Bowden. Ail three escap-

Dublln, May 4—Twelve Irish volun
teers were either killed or wounded, 
and one mill tary officer was severely 
wounded as a result, according to an 
official report today, of a trip by a 
party from a border regiment to In
vestigate an ambush which occurred 
yesterday at Tourmakeady, County 
Mayo.

Chicago, May 4—Wages of unskllfc 
ed railroad employes should bei TM- 
jnoted upward and not downward, it 
the cost of living and the rates of pay 
ta other industries are to he used as 
a basis to deciding the railway works 
er«' pay, W. Jett Lenek, consultai 
economist for the unions, told th . 
railroad labor board today at the hern : 
tag into the United States carrion 
demands for lower wages.

The plane ran Into an air pocket at 
4,000 feet end went Into a tail-spin. New Toe*. May 4.—Testimony that surrounded by 3,00CAnne U. Stillman en» Ftaed Bean-F dropping swiftly. Captain Maxwell 

to bring the plane out of this 
position, but he was then ss an Iitihn guide, were to-

er in the former's room at the formant stated this afternoon. Theso low that the machine crashed into er camp in Grand Anse 
Qm. was given here today at a » Italian known dead are three offic

ers, one of them of high rank, and 
twelve privates. The Polish members 
of the plebiscite police disarmed the 
German membfrs who were taken 
across the border, after several of the

_ ____ The meehanW
got off soot tree and brought

erst hearing In dtvproe
THREE FIREMEN OVERCOMEby A- fîtittmnn. wealthy New

TODAYTctfc banker. The alleged Mr. Lane* declared that the flgVfq 
presented by the railroads ahowto ' 
certain decreases to living and inâF 1

Montreal, Que. May 4—'TOroe Bre
men were eephyxtated end damage 
estimated at between fifty and sixty

;

Sisters Get Nothing 
From Small Estate

year <M woodsman who claims to have 
wtocsssd tt through a hole to (he

Germans had been killed," It was ad
IMPERIAL—Jean Paige in “Black 

Beauty.**
ded. The force itself has ceased to 
function.commodate all who wish to attend eating that wages for unskilled 

in most industries were lower 
the pay given railroad workers, 
deceiving.1

He presented a table of wages to* 1 
unskilled workers in a number of ttfe | 
dustries. These workers, he sal* ‘ 

receiving more money than U9 
ptoyey. He parti# 

utorly stressed the pay of steel wortp 
era. saying the United State# Stash 
Corporation pedd common labor tii ï 
rente an hour. Coat of living ttguiui 
bared on decreases tn wholesale jp iMj -1 
should not be 
he said.

thousand dollars was caused by athe burial The train will stop op
posite Melrose church, whereto i 
short service wifl be held. Immediate
ly after burial, the specie# will re 
turn to Moncton.

fire which destroyed a dry goods 
store and three private reridenoea atliai tans Open Firs.

Oppeln, Upper Silesia, May 4 —The 
forces at Gross Strechlkz to

day opened with artillery Are on 
Poles who were attempting to oocupy 
the city. The Poles replied with field

OTTAWA CARPENTERS OUT OPERA HOUSE — “Bo-Peep andthe corner of Beaubien and Alma, 
Laurier ward, early this morning. The 
cause of the outbreak la not known.

PAPERS TIED UP.
Peter6oro.Ont. May 4—Peterboro to

■till enjoying all the thrllla ot a strike 
affecting the printing trades ot the 
city. AH the Job printers are oat, 
and the Examiner, the only dally 

In this city, to Issuing six

Tmeeto, May 4.—The ot the Jack Horner" and four otherMap 4.—OUapa
went on afetha oOriclaHfl tide morning 
following the sanction of the Brother- 

oat off Mr. Smart rotate hood Off Carpenters end Johieee of

two Staten off Interne J. Small, thea
tre meflleit off «de city who bee been 

atome December 1. Ml», for COALITION UNIONIST WINE. 
Louden, May 4 —The Hastings elec

tion brooght about te the 
of Lnorence Upon, fiormetly

wereQUEEN SQUARE—"The Branded 
Woman." skilled railroad

AI-diaaUawed 
I referee today. The referee held the Batistan to strike was off Toronto BUDGET ON MONDAY STAR—Lome Chaney In "The 

Penalty."
reached last week, the actual walkadvanced by flmn* to ht«
ont Percy, Oon- Ottawa. Ont, May t—The budget 

be eeeered with flaauolal aid Uttan Untoatot 11,686; R. Dattes, Le- will be prawn ted on Monday, it was
A. Btotiroaa, Liberal, announced In the House tide after- pages' dally, with a reduced staff.

WOE under the open shop onndfWwa,

In the nature off gifts
a brother,

fiction,.: Lord
not the re-

EMPRESS—“Half a Chance." side red by the400 her, l,4BT;
1
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gdvous Country Qut> Calls on Provito- 
dal Dept of Pdbfc tPoefa
for Immediate Impttwement

WSPCUJ
dteeussion it the meeting of the Went
flew Country ' tub tut evening, «çd * ” ÿ" •? ™ 
as result at optntena «pressed bf potato market, sad all

to loot t»r tWr ramer Ode

WE jPhnt fcarge.Aoeege to 
Pbtatoes Using Their Home 
Made Fertilizer This Sera*»

; Taking 1 nit fa
ta Save lodoat- s

•2Dr. Rock** at Annual 
1 Makes No Refer- 
to Spinney BSL ^"ThH'Uira'titopSak

Of Maritime 
otncUis Ot the Be 
* ftt John »eW be • 

did not here the 
of settee ned

■■■■■
Been lamed to Date—4a*
Van 689;

VJ &
'a.to the toSUGGESTIONS MADE

BY THE OFFICIALS

jVeat Gratfing of Ports and 
MrtHod for Hearing Per
sonal Appeals.

ft
Proifpee
Board tonuv ot the members a drastic reset»- 

UonVas adopted catling upon the pro- 
rlnctol department ot pnhttc works to „

W b, W. & suttom e^A. wood
j4TTrade! when they Wet It Wet-in the sotsto a U ItSuch S the and

tor ISM hare 
nt the aerates» to date by the local■w■lode, who was In too city test night.Report* turn

. :W
JUytrtm at ML

ban
•eat forth the repot that k the» 
opto-tnn the farmers of Oerietoi woati 
not phoet the» usual eoreace to po- 
ta toon, basins thehr opadon ea the 
tact that fertiliser sales 
to the average «alee of the

Moutonnât mm
tea at flght to secure 
time Industries are 
their ext '

forb> the dty and thirteen 
y. There ere kthat which Mari : Aeptoto." 

-Bayer”a
Me ofof the meeting that Mr. Vetiot and hjta 

road engineer should be ashed to 
meet a committee ot the dab to dis
cuss thta matter. Reports froodlf- 
terent member» were to the effect 
that there are atilt many places 
thta toad which are almost tmpaaa- 
able, that the highway Is ItteraW oov- 
ered with rocks, that It has not been 
dragged, that the contractors appear 
to be making no headway, end that 
to certain places travel te net merely 
difficult hot veto dangerous indeed.

to the 
■UB te be Issued.

b*»A servi» commission, the etadl, and 
Ike bound of hearing and recorameoda-

—redaction of MMt
Needs Oor Indestrlee. 

circular letter 
of Trade

tele you ere not 
la «very Beyer 
for Colds,

n»e Issued tor the whole 
totalled IS* teat year.were not, «P fat a 

rest few 
soya Cwrietoa 

extent, era ash*

the egmakera at a touchera
HEW; L M. BAIRD DEAD

Tarmeath, R. 8, Mey 4-dtor. ha 
M. Baird. U yearn old, tonner pester 
of Terapto United Baptist church, 1er.

ito. and recently a resident 
K. H, died here to

by the Dondnlw Customs and etlira go«Brans’ Association today. i S3.■MNNMpmV . ,the home-made fertiliser this year: In 
ether words they are mixing their 
own brands, and an acreage «By 
eCnal to last year* win be given over 
to spade. ‘This Is ounally true, accord
ing te Mr. Sutton, of the farmers

Canada needs these Maritime 
industries—io maintain popatotliM 

gateway of the 
provide return

tablets coat I 
also eaH larger

ttoetoream.ttdpatod some criticisms 
the Sptxmov aaneodmeerte to the ftoUF at the gmtmn

Vont*#* k . . ____ .
freight lor rotiways fwtt Upper

Borvtoe Act woedd he heard,
Hbn. W. J. Itoobe. the cfaalr- 
Cotanrt N. CL Lttrocherte, a 

■MffOad the triage of
of

it
en Canada's position ae 
port country, end to build up the
„rasas,Purer ~   ami) Pm AlE:*

late erttfect, wservtog; thetr op unions 
per the pEwtiaroentary committee on

Amazement Expressed
Amazement was expressed wheathe 

report was received that the govern
ment had taken over from the con
tractors, as completed, that section ly
ing between FMtnrille and kelepecp on 
which travel is even now a matter 
of nerve-racking difficulty. At 
place it was shown the risk to very 
grave, bat there is offered in explan
ation the excuse that at this point 
the road to te be diverted for about 
a mile. This, however, may not be 
done for a couple of years. The whole 
trend of the meeting wae suite natur
ally in condemnation of the reahr 
awful mess that has been made ®: 
this road and the apparent Indiffer
ence of those in authority.

Copiée of the resolution will be for
warded te Mr. Yen tot, Mr. HM1, the

across the bolder Is Aroostook «et»-

tow Pitted Seed ïh Interest the people at 8t JfcAn 
hi ihto important matter and with the 
object of initiating * series of ad
J________ the larger Industries of the
locality the tiered of Trade is to hold 
a series of open meetings» the firrt 
on MUadsy evening next, tor t ih 
cuss ton of questions pertaining to the 
life ad growth of Maritime Industries 
Educative talks are to he given, and 
at the first meeting will he heard from 
W. A. NIchute, the story ef fit John s 
Cette» InduptiT and the part It te 
playing*

Roche spoke at the vaine to the 
Psion Of suggestions from em- 
■ Apr Improvements in the dvR 

civti eervtpe of Canada

MrIt must be borne in rated.
Sutton, that tow priced seed produces 
high priced stock and high priced 
seed low priced stock; ‘There to an 
abundance of seed ihto year at the 
lowest price ever known, end with 
the farmers getting their fertfitaer 
at a lew ligure, because of the heme 
'mixing, indications surely point to » 
laige acreage in 19Bi;

Another factor 
htrmer this year 1b the tact that 
term iaWt will he lower this year 
than for a tew years past and plenty 
oi machinery 

yield

strive for higher efftei- 
qpd rafted the greater mutton-

The Crusade for Good Health
es*H Service the “Wench.*

31 Nations United 

Rod Gross Societies

Vto the afS ot thefonce, the power behind the throne
<a«l eerrira waa the 'Dura*." The

■mode in the service wra« 
Bevbew oa and Dr. Roche «red.™*-» by

ARMED POLES 
MENACE BRITISH

avaliabte With an 
and a fair market pre-

jtoffitog fw V,rm4d exercise dtovivtion 
g* not referring to the criticism of average

vafilng in the fall. Mr. Button says the 
Curieton farmer heUevos he wRl be 
Hi ft position to recoup from hts 1921 
crop some of the lueses sustffThed in 
marketing his 1930 crop.

c engineer, and to local member*.delegatee presented a number of
The FARMERS ATTACK 

CANAL ESTIMATE
<aè porta and procedure fore Seeking to Make Trouble Be- 

Allied Force* in
personal appeote received fa-

CANADAFire-Proof Hour

For National Papers
All Party Leaders Agree That 

Some Way Should be Pro
vided to Secure Them,

repli» from Ur. Brahe. He
tween

ttr the eetotie service woeH bsRtn 
Mr an» shortly. Mining Areas.

Hon. T. Ai Gerar Says West 
Against Spending Money on 
Trent-Rideau Waterways.

Extracts from Royal Proclamation :
George the Fifth by the Grace of God, of the 

United Kingdom of Great Brttam and 
Ireland, and of the British Dominions Be
yond the Seas," King, Defender of the 
Faith, Emperor of India.

To all to whom these presents shall come or 
whom the same may in anywise concern,

greeting

w/hereas the red cross society win
W conduct E MEMBERSHIP ENROLLMENT 

CAMPAIGN ■ the months of MAY and 
JUNE next, and it is deemed to be of the geotest im- 

^ portance to the well-being or oor people throughout the
DOMINION that the purpose of the RED CROSS 
SOCIETY in carrying on its peace-time 
the IMPROVEMENT OF HEALTH, the PRE
VENTION OF DISEASE and the MITIGATION 
OF SUFFERING should be realized to the
possible extent.

NOW THEREFORE, by and with the advice of OUR 
PRIVY COUNCIL for Canada, we have thought fit to 
issue this our proclamation 
BERSH1P ENROLLMENT CAMPAIGN of the 
RED CROSS SOCIETY to the sympathetic attention 
and support of all our loving subjects throughout feneA 
and to all others to whom these presents shall

AND FURTHERMORE WE hereby appeal to and 
invite OUR PEOPLE of this dominion generally, and 
those of them particularly who may be able to bring this 
matter to the attention of PUBLIC ASSEMBLIES, 
to cooperate heartily in this movement for the ra»»Umrart 
of members in tire RED CROSS SOCIETY as part of a 
NATIONAL CRUSADE FOR GOOD HEALTH.

tÜthftw», May 4—A sub-committee 
Was appointed today by the Partis- 

Committee selected by the 
--- to amend the Civil Service Act. 

Th* «A-committee will report on Fri-

Op-pcto, May 4.—The British here 
outspoke* in Warning the Petoe 

for the uprising and this has develop
ed friction between them sad «he

toeatay
House t<

French, and there are reports In Bri- 
ait K the FVench toft to 

and the British of-

Ottawa, Mky 4.—Criticism of ex
penditure oft the Weiiand and Trent 
canals developed when the estimates 
of the department of canals were up 
in the House this afternoon and even 
lug. The most strenuous objection 
was to the rote of 16,000.000 for this 
year's construction on the Welland 
Canal, the opposition utgteg economy, 
coupled with the assertion that the 
Welland Canal, when finished, would 
prove of more benefit to the United

dtey to whet statements and particu- 
be cotied for from the vari- tltih okx*

re-astsddteh 
f-ioam are not wtthdnuw* they are 
likely to resign In a body. Major Oas- 
seA, of the British contre* at Tamo- 
wits, end Cotooeil Bond. British con
trol a* GeoewBtrehâUs have been

Ottawa, May 4—Better provlrten for 
the csTO of public records was urged 
ou the House by Sir Robert Borden, 
former prime minister, this afternoon. 
Sir Robert quoted from the report of 
a Royal Com Hiked on to show that 
documents ot priceless value were

departments.
Oft Friday moreing the committee 

to have three of the deputy Mln- 
and one Civil Service Commis- 

6*k« reyreeentative to give evidence.

PoBce Court stored in derk rooms and passages; in 
inaccessible places; in places where 
depreciation Was bound to heeult. 
Many were in bulkffngs not fire-proof.

Decision had been reached to have 
a fire-proof buBdfng erected, but the 
war intervened and the work was fiCT 
carried out

dittoes and are at present virtually
helpless and ««rounded by armed

Business Slack PdBe, who ffo Bet ooocee» tkelr boe-States «»>»« ft would te Canada. titty towards »ff Brtttob.
Fare eeyqya •ufferlng.For Fair Ratea.

*.'THon. J. Dl Retd, mtatster at mil 
ways» who was piloting the estimates, 
declared that he stood for fair freight 
-rates on thg tirent Lakes and that he 
had warned steamship companies that 
the government would place its own 
vessels on the lakes it the rotes were 
not reasonable

Several western members, headed 
by Hon. T. A. Crorar, were outspoken 
In the belief that they 
members shook! not be called upon 
to pay toward the upkeep of the Trent 
Valley and Rideau Canals "for motor 
boats and jpbensure steamers," Dr. 
Peter McGIbbon. Moskoka. in reply, 
said Mr. Crerar was willing to take 
benefits for the west and not pay tor 
them.
free on these canals.

Two canals votes had been con
sidered together, the one of $5,000,000 
for construction on the Wefiand ship 
pa™»* ftnrtriiwr of $339,000 for eon-

Motirti of May So Far is Very 
Calm in Comparison With 
That of April

The populations In the Southeast 
mining districts, where ah industry is 
at a standstill, are facing serious suf
fering, unless raft communications are 
roelstatoWshed In the next tow days; 
there to do commence with Czecho
slovakia, and relief Croon Poland la 
ïmprohaftrie.

Although the bridge north at Oppe- 
tin was Mown up a mile from the city,

All Are Agreed
The prime rahïtoter, the leader of 

the opposition and the leader of the 
Progressives were at one In recognir 
log the need for every care of his
torical documents. But Mr Meighèn 
emphasized the amount of money al
ready expended on public buildings 
in Ottawa, 
would be
ment would make provision as soon 
as it felt Justified in so doing. In 
passing, there was some discussion 
of the Snider report on the recent 
destruction of public documents. The 
report te in the hands ot the got _ 
ment, but has not yet been made, pub
lic. "The fuss made over the dee true- 
ton of these documents," remarked 
Col. J. A. Currie, chairman of the

Ttee month of May has brought a
period of calm in police court circles 

“ a very busy April in which ar
rests, fines, and imprisonments foi- 
•owed to rapid succession. Yesterday 
Vtaak McDonald pleaded guilty to 
•tooting three pies, the property of 

fJesgiie Valentyne, 426 Main 
Street, bat not guilty to stealing milk 

sort five quarts of rn.Uk or to being

Mrs. Valentyne stated the accused 
toto her shop at 9.30 Tuesday 

evening, and that while she was wait- 
tog on a customer disappeared, as 
did the pies end milk. Plain ciothes- 

Qarnet said he rounded up Mc
Donald, the pies and the milk, at Pros
pect Point The man woe intoxicat
ed. Remanded.

Three drunks pleaded guilty and
Wore remanded.

ea western
m However, the situation 
considered and the goVBMf- passengers and supplies are being

fortnamtfeirad across the gap and being 
brought In under heavy Polish guards.

CONFIRM EMERGENCY ACT

London, May 4.—Both houses ofWestern wheat was carried vern- pairtiament today oondlrniod the con
tinuance of the emergency regulations 
to meet the ooel strike risks. The re
gulations include 4he povret to add an 
hour to the present boor of daylight 
saving at present to toroo.

printing committee, “was largely a 
tempest In a teapot"the

Trent renal
ling the aid MEM-Motion Is Lost.

/"fitAt Mr. J. Archantoanlt,
) mowed to 

by $4,999,999.99.
This motion (the terms of whichtbs Oanastfan National Bytiways tor

week ending April 40, were $2,- 
484,499, a decrease of $64,142 in com- 

with the carresponriinc week icaused ranch amusement on both
by the Deputysides)

Speaker.
Mr. J. A. Ifaharg, (Maple Creek) 

then made a strong protest against 
the Welland Canal votes. He an id 
that the people of the Wart had bee* 
trying to squeeze cyans money for 
railway» wüÿh 
to 50 cents * bnaheS on Wheat and had 
been told to. wait Cor the supplement
ary estimates. U was nothing more 
or lees the* a crime to such ciremn- 

ffixmd *6,000,000 on a work- 
ont of trat^ ^M ORtnxT was grating 
notiung. MU* 6a* en tara- of fnrtiar 
debate thç Welland Canal item waa 
passed and ran Item tn tfte post otflce

come.

#5S\
»r save settlers 30

i
1 b.

A y&xxsv*
cf' (Poids* estimates was taken up pro forma. VThe ccBimrittoe rose and the House

Join theadjtxmred at 12.40 B4B.
■ ft

See, Mama, Theref is 
Your Medicine

i Canada’s Shippers 
Protest U. S. Order

'{fly
ftins œughs and colds, 

osn over or under 
ed building* andcold 
ighta. Their moat

CANADIAN 
RED CROSS

r-

Argue With Court* for Right 
to Carry Liquor in Bond 
Through United States.

zztxrBS, dear, that Is the 
Y medicine which 

made mama well and 
I am sure neither of us shall 
ever forget it"

"Are yon going to buy
some?”

“No, darling, I do not need 
any more. You know how 
well I sleep now, those ter
rible headaches do not 
bother me 6ny more and we 
are able to take oer nice 
long walks every day.'1

“Xou never need to walk, 
did your ,

"Not for ; 
were

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
that day has gone by and I 
know what it js to be well 
and happy.”

“Why don't all the sick 
people use your medicine Î" 

“Far more of them would 
tf they only knew of the 

them. I 
friends and 
have been

WEEK’S
.Washington, May 4 — Protests ot 

Canadian shippers against former At
torney-general Palmer's opinion hold
ing transportation of htluor through 
the United States when shipped from 
one f«r«fcn country to another to be 
illegal, were heard today by Guy D. 
Goff, the assistant to the attorney-gen-

New Bnaswkk Division of the 
Cftiediea Red Crew Society 

Starts If * Cruade - -

BALSAM j
<

MAYto&sseixe-
preventing dangerous

KÏÏit would 
told lota of my 
they nearly all 
benefited just sa I waa.” * 

Clear bruin, splendid cir
culation, ruddy ownpiwdon. 
sound, restful sleep, good 
digestion, greater strength 
ot mind and body and better 
health are the résulta ef na- 

eoutd not do anything, and I ing Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food,
am afraid I was often very 60c a boot, all dealers, or Ed-

K»

2#Alfred Laudking, of Detroit, and Jas. 
M. Beck, of New York, appearing for 
the shippers, oca tended that the Unit
ed States Government should make a 
distinction between liquor shipped to 
for a beverage purpose and “

egg
a long time. My 
s so bad that I

liquors
shipped through under bond. Since „ 
1-871, the attorneys declared, Oftna» \ 
dian shippers, under the treaty be
tween the United States and Great

at

4s
a *

mrn, i.

at tie

era by the Parte

lattwaya _____
«arias me aloes. A terse proportion 
ot these «bitted to the ramthoM, êe- 
spite the feet that the bases

m

higher tel 
8aitoce

ETSrtî Iran yeer SW,000,00* rade 
In tramways end W.oee.oee hr mnnl- 
bnses, e* compared to a totti t* B0e- 
060,086 hi the two Mbw*y syataeoa, 
the Metro sad the Nerd Bed.

Officials attribute the popehetty ot 
the hneee both to the teat that they
ere speedier end atom direct sod to 

more pisserait oeudltloae of tre- 
There Is ne «eesttoa ot betterz.

an
owned by the o*ty.Hue to torrto

-----------------^

A P

% . _

raw-

DOCTOR F0U1 
, BRUISE MAI 
r ON MRS. BE

State of Inner Ear of 
r Suggests Blow Bel 

Her Death.

! NOT MADE BY A 
FALL FROM CU1

Little Daughter of tin 
ner Telia of Last h 
Mother’s Life.

(Continued from Page 
The Important evidence l 

that ot Dr. Abramson, Provto 
clog let. who made a port m 
amination on the body on 

, last and the evidence given 
v Berry, the twelve-year-old ds 
%Mke accused. A somewhat s 
T feature of Dr. Abramson's

was the statement that the
death could not be deton

as Dr. 
at the

examination 
l as making

tern. Dr. Abramson said h 
years' experience as a patho 
had held upwards of M0 po 

, examinations. “In March 
said, "I held a post mortem 
man's body some miles trot 
disc which had been burled l

!

j
worked on the skull and rei
brain. There was no tract* 
skull. On the right etde of 
there was « place showing 
of blood on the Inside of ei 
other aide there was none.

Might Have Bee* Bl
“The blood there would 

by force such as a blow, 
would have to be admin late
death to cause the oonditi
described/' He gave a detail 
tion of the way he would :
see if death was due to dr

Crown counsel gave a ft 
tion ot what had happened 
quest and Dr. King's test! 
asked it he could determine 
of death by each an examto 
doctor said he could not.

t
think that a person falling
vert into the water as hat

X could produce sue 
was found in the

of the deceased. If I saw
the throat such as have be 
ed, l would be very susp 
death was caused by strain

Constable's Story 
Wintord Sleeves, constat) 

ed the post mortem condm 
King at the Inquest. Th 
given by Berry et the li 
read by the Crown counsel 
evidence. In effect Berry st 
coroner that he and his 
trouble on the Saturday nif 
her home. He went to 
o’clock, heard her go out 
morning found her dead L 
He did not go to look fc 
when he heard her leave 
Hie wife had threatened to 
and on one occasion hati 
soon returned.

i

Daughter's Evlder 
Olive Berry, the twe 

daughter of the accused, ti 
she had gone to bed th 

„, night in question leaving 
“ patching clothes. She we 

sleep but waa awakenec 
o’clock by her father wh 
that her mother had gone, 
to cry and did not go to 
for three hours. Her totb 
pants on and was up and 
a number of times and th 
leave home if she did not 

Next morning at the bid 
father she telephoned Get 
to see if her mother was 
breakfast her father went 
for her mother and then s 
carrying her up from the 
Witness said that while i 
mother were, in the bar 
night making the cows 
said she did not know to 
going to get through the 
child said she did not kne 
mother meant.

The court adjourned 
Thursday morning. The cai 
ably last until Friday nigl

!

:

BIG FIRE IN MONT 
Montreal, May 4—One ; 

severely burned that lit 
^ held out tor his recovery; 
te were burnt to death; 1 

■ Chief Boucher suffered a 
in the face, and damage « 
close.on $20,000 was do» 
noon# at a blase which di 
coal and wood-yard, the ol 
and residence of 8. Lecle 
1S46 SL Lawrence Boule

GOVERNMENT AT FL
Fredericton, May 4.-/ 

del Government meeting 
•beat concluded tonight : 
W. Robinson, the acting 1 
that meet ot the memb 
cabinet would leave here 
morrow by C.N.R. via 
Railway tor St. John enro 
ton for the funeral ot tt 
Francis J. Sweeney.

I!

L ECZEMA-

I*

MEMBERS FEE
Adato S14I0

gia.P

hmmmm
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OUT THE MARITIMEA PAGE OF NEWS rr
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“NOT GULTr 
IS DECISION 
IN LONG CASE

Want “Dry” Laws
Enforced Better

East St John ToDOCTOR FOUND 
BRUISE MARKS 

» ON MRS. BERRY

u iwt-Qom tkfc *fi vU

**•

’ 0AtU,
Temperance Delegation Com

plain» to Government That 
Violations Are Numerous.

Report on Kindergarten» in 
City to he Sent Beck to 
Load Authorities.

f

Temporary Insanity Pie* 
Accepted by Jury and 

Margaret Long Freed.

APPLICATION FOR
FREEDOM MADE

Judge Criticises Action of 
Woman Taken in Resolu
tion Before Trial.

S
State of Inner Ear of Victim 

r Suggests Blow Before 
Her Death.

NOT MADE BY A
FALL FROM CULVERT

Little Daughter of the Priso
ner Tells of Last Night of 
Mother’s Life.

ft

r
Fredericton, N. B, May t—The pro

vincial government began its regular 
May meeting here Tuesday night with

Special to Th» Standard
Fredericton, N. B., Mar 

haM a
Hon. C. W. Rnhinann. acting aa pre-

/presiding, as acting Fiente. His
uK.»e atom IJtorfsaaat (Uraamae was

mier in the absence of Hon. W. E. 
Foster, who 1» absent on a European 
tour. A delegation appeared before 
the government on behalf of the New 
Brunswick Temperance Alla nee com
posed of Donald Fraser, Piaster Rock, 
ami Rev. W. D. Wilson of Fredericton, 
formerly chief inspector. This dele
gation urged that steps be taken to 
provide a more stringent enforcement 
of the intoxicating liquor act in cer
tain sections of the province. Min to, 
Sussex, Newcastle and Kent County 
were
government agreed to take this mat
ter Vp with the chief inspector.

J 1___  pissent. Some other
members else were «beset The

power» to borrow 110,000 to complote 
a new school building: Previous bor-

snnble to be m iH
fIrj

rowings 1er the purpose had totalled 
•4MM >.vPeek to St John \ 0III (Continued from page one)

Mr. Powefla 9a4d that the public ------
learned to treat these things in a 
jocular way. The work of women In

»The opoefel committee appointed to 
consider the matter of public Kinder- 
futons being added to the school sys
tem, reported. The report win not tie 
made public until forwarded to the

(Continued Iront Pige L)
The Important evidence glvsn_w»s 

that ot Dr. Ad)ramson. Provincial Path
ologist, who made » poet 
amination on the body on March 17 

t last and the evidence given by Olive 
V Berry, the twelve-year-old daughter ot 
Wlhe accused. A somewhat sensational 

feature of Dr. Abramson’s evidence 
woe the statement that the cause o! 
death could not be determined by

e particularly mentioned. Thu/>

ex- mabters of sympathy
such actions some times go to a 
tx> occasion just criticism.St. Jdhn authorities with whom the Moving Pictures.

matter originated.
T. P. Regan of St. John, appeared 

on behalf of Famous Player* Fi?m 
Company, Limited, asking for leave 
to appeal for a decision of tka Board 
of Censors against the motion picture,
“Earth Bound" being shown in this 
province, and also on behalf of the Se
lect Pictures Corporation, Limited, 
asking tor leave to appeal from a de-
clsion of the board of censors against “W ^”*7, «. _____
the motion picture "The Sin That Wa* Dr. Anglin, he sand, had tol-d them 
His,” also being shown in the prov- that insanity was "a disease of the 
ince. Consideration was promised.

A general report was received from 
Hon. E. A Smith and C. O. Foss of 
the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission and the government ap
proves of the acceptance of the New 
Brunswick Contracting Company for 
the construction of the power house 
at Musquash. The contract price is 
somewhat in excess of $70,000. This 
tender was the lowest of three sub
mitted.

that Junior Red'The Insanity Defence.
Cross Instruction be Introduced into

u P. J. Hughes, for the Crown, in hü 
address to the jury contended that ttg 
the defendant set up a plea of insanity* 
she must prove it. Up to the moroiagy 
of this child birth there was nothing 
to show that the accused was not per-

the schools was ordered to stand. 
Regulations with regard to the teach- x>ere’ loan fund were approved. Otheree Dr. Kies wee 

____________ _ at the poet mor
tem. Dr. Abramson said he had ten 
yean* experience ae a pathologist and 
had held upwards ot M0 poet molten 

.examinations. ‘‘In March iaoV he 
* said, "I held a post mortem on e wo
men's body some miles from Petltco- 
dlac which had been bnrled $ months. I 
worked on the skull and removed the 
brain. There was no fracture of the 
shall. On the right aide of the head 
there was a place showing a quantity 
of Mood on the Inside of ear. On the 
other aide there was none.

examination 
I ae making regulations which are to go Into the I Inew school manual were emended. !I

LIQUOR BOARD 
OUTLINES PLAN 

FOR PROVINCE

p*■

f
mmd" and it the accused wets suffer-vi1/
ing from such it was remarkable that 
there had not been some evidence of 
it earlier.

* iv,lx
i

Charge to Jury.

*1ne shot wmcH Wakt voiht,
Set AN» MATCH FeK WULlft LAHPtP RIGHT

Mr. Justice Crocket’s charge to the 
jury was regarded as being a careful 
analysis of the facts of the case 
brought out in the evidence; It was 
followed caretfuly by counsel through
out and at its conclusion he was con
gratulated. upon his eminent fairness 
and masterly review of the law on the 
subject. In concluding his address he 
said to the Jury: “You should neither 
by sympathy for, or prejudice against 
the accused, allow your verdict to 
be governed by any but the plain facts 
of the case as brought out in the evi-

Report» to Government After 
Visit to Warehouses 

in Quebec.

Might Hern Been Blew
-The blood there would be eaoeed 

by force such es a blow. The blow 
would have to he administered before 
death to cause the condition I have 
described." He gave a detailed descrip
tion of the way he would proceed to 
see if death was due to drowning.

Crown counsel gave a full descrip
tion of what had happened at the in
quest and Dr. King’s teetknony and 
asked it he could determine the cause 
of death by such an examination. The 
doctor said he could not. *T do not 
think that a person faMing off a cul
vert into the water as has been de- 

oould produce such a condl- 
was found in the inside ear

at lino's net just inside the une..

W. S. Loggie, M. P., Is 
Much Better Now

MONEY SET ASIDE 
FOR HOUSE BUILDING

PASS TO THE RIGHT.Restigouche HasN.B. Coal For
U«eofTheCN.R. A New Sheriff Halifax. N, K, May 4.—A Mil has 

been introduced in the Neva Scotia 
legislature providing for a change in 
the rule that will make bossing to 
the right compulsory throughout the 
province, in the event of Me becoming 
law.

t Two Hundred Thousand Dol
lars ftjr Fredericton, Ed- 
mundston and Moncton.

The condi-Ohatham, N. B., May 4—-----
of W. "8. Loggie, M.P., is 

what improved today. He rested well 
last night, and while his condition is 
still considered critical, the marked 
improvement shown the past twenty- 
four hours is most encouraging.

tlon
Stanislao Blanchard Succeeds 

Sheriff Craig in List of Ap
pointments Made.

Ottawa, May A—At today's eeetoon 
of ton The jury retired at 4-35 o’clock and 

returned at 6.15 o’clock with their ver
dict of not guilty.

qairing Into Canada's fuel situation,

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 4.—This after

noon Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, 
of the board of liquors vendors, and 
Mait in McGuire, of St John, a mem 
her ot the hoard, appeared before the 
government and made a general re
port, dealing with their recent trip to 
Montreal and what has been accom
plished in the way of getting ready 
to carry on their duties under the 

in act

of the deceased. It I saw marks on
Fredericton. N. B. May 4.—Pub- 

llcalon in the Royal Garotte to
day of the Mat of sheriffs appotot-

the throat such as have been describ
ed, I would be very suspicious that 
death was caused by strangulation.”

6km off the 
ways to rick ooefl torNew
branch Unes In the northern part of

ed for the various counties of 
New Brans wick lor the ensuing 
year from May 1st, reveals the 
toot that Sheriff Craig of Reett- 
gooche has not been appointed. 
He la succeeded as sheriff of Res-

NoratoConstable's Story
Wintord Steevee, constable, describ

ed the post mortem conducted by Dr. 
King at the inquest. The evidence 
given by Berry at the inquest waa 
read by the Crown counsel and put 
evidence. In effect Berry stated to the 
coroner that he and his wife had 
trouble on the Saturday night she left 
her home. He went to bed at ten 
o'clock, heard her go out and next 
morning found her dead in the pool. 
He did not go to look for hie wife 
when he heard her leave the house. 
His wife had threatened to leave aim 
and on one occasion had gonç but 
soon returned.

i

Sied Workers Were
Expecting Slash

Labor Leaders Says Action of 
U. Su & Go. May Influence 
Other Employers.

Ugoucbe by Stanislau Blanchard. 
Otherwise the list of sheriffs ro
mains unchanged.

Failure of the Government to 
, reappoint Sheriff Craig to sup

posed to he due to the manner in 
which he conducted the last gen
eral provincial election to 3eefcl- 
gouohe County, when he was the 

_ » rh„returning officer. Since polling
One, may mswem ^st October the election to Resti-

Ttffhek at Use AnwOpwniited Associa- gooche has been declared void Vf
tien off Iron, Steel and Tin Westers, a decision of Mr. Justice Barry.

Their report had to do with the 
which

the hoard will operate, and which 
must hare the approval of the govern-

rules and regulations

ment They recommended again the
introduction of a system similar to
that in vogue in Saskatchewan, 
where a board of chemists make an 
analysis of the liquors which are 
bought in hulk and place them in 
specially prepared and labelled bot
tles for distribution; the opinion waa 
expressed that better satisfaction 
would result from the purchase of 
standard brands of goods.

Î

Daughter’s Evidence 
Olive Berry, the twelve-yesrold 

daughter of the accused, testified that 
„ she had gone to bed the Saturday

; night in question leaving her mother
If ^ patching clothes. She went right to 

sleep hut waa awakened at twelve 
o’clock by her father who told her 
that her mother had gone. She began 
to cry and did not go to sleep again 
tor three hours. Her father had hie 
pants on and was up and down stairs 
a number of times and threatened to 
leave home it she did not stop crying.

Next morning at the bidding of her 
father she telephoned George Gildart 
to see if her mother was there. After 
breakfast her father went out to look 
for her mother and then «he saw him 
carrying her up from the spring hole. 
Witness said that while she and her 
mother were, in the barn Saturday 
night milking the oowa her mother 
said she did not know how she was 
going to get through the night. The 
child said she did not know whit her 
mother meant.

The court adjourned until ten 
Thursday morning. The case will prob
ably last until Friday night

The case has been appealed and 
is now awaiting decision of the 

here today referred to (to cut in ^snch of the court of appeals,
announced by the United States ■ —« m ■■ ■"

the

Housing Act Fond.
Prestdent Tighe “Impoco” Refloated 

From Blonds Rock

Steal Oreporetion.
«bat tire employee# ot tte oor-J. J. Faaer Wkialow, wbe «• the 

chairman, and J. D. Black, appeared 
before the government on bebeH of 
the newly appointed housing board of betptem to moist the not. While 

It bad no effect on theFredericton and nrged the immediate t
bean « the Amalgamated Iren. Steel Tmnnonth. N. S-. May 4.—The Inl
and Tin Worker» et America, be parlai OB Steamer’s tanker Impoco, 

it «be steel which stranded on Blonde Rock, oB 
rtueatr lathi- this port am April 5th. hMle on a 
n labor. He voyage from Halifax to 8L John, w»a

--—’-SSSSâSSs
ever been retiosted.

passing of an allotment of $60,600 
from the Housing Act Fund for the 
use ot the hoard, and that a similar
amount be.placed aside tor use here
later

Tonight It was announced that the 
government had passed the allotment 
of $50,000 tor Fredericton as well aa 
allotments of $60,000 for Bdmuadston 
and $100,000 for Moncton.

Tomorrow morning the appoint
ment of the new hoard to administer 
the Fire Prevention Act, which will 
become effective on June let, will 
PobaMy he taken up.

tlon
8

FARM BUILDINGS BURN.
Western*. May t.-Therewee a big 

ire at Western* mrly stfmday mat»- 
tor rnauttinc in the loss si a farm 
house barms end pert of the stock, 
owned by Mr. Lome Smith. The fam
ily wma awakened atxmt 3 o’clock In 

by the barking ot the 
dog. Mr. Bmkh got np to me what 
hree the matter and found the barn 

In n abort time the hones 
(caught, and n waa with considerable 

of the furniture

Third Candidate
In Yamaska Fight

Joseph Lambert Will Run as 
' a United Fanner in By- 

Election.

:

the
; BIG FIRE IN MONTREAL 

Montreal, May 4—One man was so 
severely burned that littip hope to 

^ held out for his recovery : two horses 
w were burnt to death; District Fire 

’ Chief Boucher suffered a severe cut 
In the face, and damage estimated at' 
close.on $20,000 was done thto after- 
noWat a blaze which destroyed the 
coal and wood-yard, the office buiRHng 
and residence of 8. Leclerc, 1444 and

in

difficulty that 
•was saved. The house and bam were 
completely destroyed, as wen as some 
of the stock, including a horse, cow

Metltmri May 4.—A third candidate 
be» entered the field tn the county of

-LONGSHOREMEN STRIKE 
St John’s, Nfld_ May 4—

at this port who went On strike

for election at the federal 
non teat to be h«Sd on May ZSth. Thtie 
Is Joseph Lambert, a 
of the crony, ex-May or of St. Qutt- 

prefect ot the oronty. 
n United Farmer

Y
1648 8L Lawrence Boulevard.

at mirtniehj Saturday night m pi*.GOVERNMENT AT FUNERAL
Fredericton, May 4.—The Provin

cial Government meeting here 
about concluded tonight and Hon. C. 
W. Robinson, the acting premier, mid 

of the members ot the

test agaiast a wage réduction, today
work atagreed to nemHe le naming in loading government coastal honte.
ted to return to theThey also 

employ at three coal supplying comby «be party In «be proitnee ot One- 
ben. A Ooneerrative conventionthat meet 

cabinet would leave here at noon to
morrow by C.N.R. via the Valley 
Railway for St. John enronte to Mono- 
ton for the funeral ot the late Hon. 
Francis J. Sweeney.

be held ad PterrevSto on Sunday to so- The city council, owing to theurinate » candidate and there to a threatening attitude of the unemploy
ed. today furnished work for an addi
tional draft ot men.-bringing theTito Liberal candidatetest the

I» M. A. Brocher. bar of those tor whom the city, has
frond work to 640.

F. E. I. MEMBER DEAD.
Charlottetown, P. M L, May A—The 

Bret break in «he ranks ot the local 
legislature since the lest general elec
tion occurred lut night when W. O. 
Sutherland, liberal, representing the 
fourth district of Kings, died at hla 
home la Montagu at the age of 64.

il*|cpÇjl N. 8. May 4.—Ard air ___
______ ________ Rouge; etihr-IBtu.
Samoa; eohr Marshal Foch. Tdtontil-

Based. Pie Ihdrtn, St. PWevw; air.
W; iaai
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Msde Right- 
Tastes Right—

A Utile bit richer-» Utile 
bk store careful mixing and 
ebeolnte eleaalinesa, that’»

PURITY
ICECREAM

Yet k coats you no
to know the real aatiafylng
goodnem ot Parity Lee
Cream. Next time whether
yon eat it or order It sent 
home ask tor Parity lee 
Cream, then yen'll know how 
good to in.

PURITY ICE 
CREAM CO.

LIMITED

"The Cream of Quality" 
"Phone Main 4234 

Stanley Street - 
St John. N. B.
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At home in the best circles
XT 7ITH pardonable pride the Iiostcss sa>"8, “Yes, that’s 

▼ V *1847 Rogers Bros.’ ” She expects the admiration which 
all women cheerfully give to the really fine things that a 
woman chooses with care.

And there is in “1847 Rogers Bros.” something extra-fine— 
something that you do not pay for, yet something that is price
less. This is the assurance of highest quality, given by an 
enviable record of service to home-makers. No test tells the 
truth like the test of time.

To be sure of getting exactly what you want, ask for this 
fine sflvcrplatc by its FULL name, “1847 Rogers Bros.”

:ii
a Ü

OU CoUmy
Pattern

nTteks.

s

1847 ROGERS BROS. P

S1LVERPLATE

The Family Plate for Seventy-five Y ears
MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY, Limited, H uni Iron, Ont 

Made in Canada by CaaaHaat and sold by leading 
Canadian dealers tkromgkaul tka Daminion.
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I?1■ v Say» Country is Foci 
est Criais in

1

t„o 9,9s«L 'j
UNEMPLOYED Ml 

! BE TAKEN C

Situation Must be 
Same Way Crisii

^Fpi

USB)Use Caticur a Talcum 
Te Powder and Perfame

Was..ImS

PFigure the Cost v Ottawa, OnL, May «A 
and nreeident of the OAaMaol fncejskin, baby and dusting

SttShwttTpi^ce ï^other per- 
fumes A lew grains sufficient

therhood of Railway

atom unemployment alto 
the government to take i 

He state, that his tme
shingles) is the cheapest roofing that you can Stey.
And it takes less labor for upkeep—an important item, 
for the factory owner.
Ruberoid Roofing has been manufactured for many 
years by The Standard Paint Company of Canada, Ltd. 
During this time it has been their ambition to make 

f™* OOMWMtf Ruberoid the best roofing that can be manufactured
at any "price. That they have succeeded in this has 
been proved by the growing demand for Rubcrt>id|* 
Ruberoid has never been cheapened to meet nriçe 
competition. It is made today^-as it has always been 

to measure up to the highest standard of quality. 
One of the Ruberoid Dealers listed here is near you. 
Phone him today for samples and prices. Ht Will be 
glad to tell you more about

£SeebSSs 'A -way exaggerated gad he 
he daw In the hove of pc*

%
action.

Children Forbidden 
To Play On Streets

ragtag Qreateat <

Mr. Mather wye In W 
‘•Prtdeawed boalaew de 

taught Oaagda taee to 1 
argglwf crisii In the hi 

try. Only promet 
getkm win
aodaWmto __
undue alarm. but when 
and that nearly one «I 
workers at this eoandry i 

are on 
while ethers are hat tn

Mags ay

Montreal Gty Council Passes 
Ordinance Which May Pos
sibly Close Playgrounds.

Montreal, May tj By reason at a 
rmtdahle by-law hdopted yesterday

i
prevent dlwi 
beeeaaaUone

RUBEROID
Deaden ployda, it mast foUow » 

tlo la not corrected andby the City Council, children are for
bidden to play in the streets or on the 
sidewalks, even the popular "Hop 
Scotch" being interdicted by the new
ly adopted amendments to No. 270 of

mi'-m mediately—the eeisewset
he dlwstrona.

X -Already we bare had 
W speeches and the warht 
’ flag at ««employment u 

police res erre, la Toron 
desbled ta aattchwUea ol

QUEBEC (Eastern) J: V
AJMHÇR8T ISLAND—-L. P. Qaudet 
BK3 STA.—Isadora Michaud 
CHALEURS — Cascapedia Mfg. * 

Trading Co.
QASPE—Robin, Jones & Whitman, Ltd.

Shepard & Morse Lumber Oo, 
NEW RICHMOND—Cascapedia Mfg.

A Trading Co. 
PASPEBIAC—Robin, Jones A Whit

man, Ltd.
RIMOÜSKI—Hudson Bay Oo, ,

the municipal regulations. It public RUBEROID
ROOFING-SHINGLES

playgrounds are considered publie 
grtmndet It la possible that play la for
bidden net there on the ear; 

have »»
•are sleeping e 
Winnipeg andThe particular paragraph of the by

law reads:
"It It also Forbidden to throw or 

deposit In or on the streets, lanee 
attira avenues, public grounds, phbllc

alleviated.
Sit eat to. Without

-To say that we we 
the eeeal reaction wU 
great wer la not taffieW 
ployment attest!»» ft to 
er had a parallel tn the 1 
country.

-A Ann end deflnlfe *o 
till nit eil sad lottowwt « 
the prenant «patent et |

placet rroeehiga, sidewalks or munt
ctpel stream» sny aehee, paper, glass, 
nails tacks, garbage, filth, rubbish, 
dead sahnnjft, or any other obnoxious 
matter; to ohstnict the same with ve- 
hlelee, boxes, wood, or any other ob
ject»; to play thereon any games; to 

owtoeHa, stones or other mis
siles thereto; to skate or slide there* 
on With sleighs, toboggans or other 
vehicles; to allow horses, cattle or 

to roam thereon; 
to plan» thereon drinking-troughs for 
horses, ranks or ether ohsbruotione; 
to erect th 
toning

RU-BER-OID Dealers In NEW BRUNSWICK (Western)
PETIT ROCHER—DesBrimy Bran 
RICHIBUCTO—Richard OTesry 
ST. GEORGE—H. McGrsttOn Ic Son,
ST. JOHN—Murray ft Gregory, Ltd.

» ' ST. STEPHEN-Thomsa Toil 
SHEILA—J. X. Deucet 
SHIPPIGAN-R. O’Leary 
SUSSEX—Fairweathera, Ltd.
TR ACADIE—A. ti R. toggle Co., ltd. 
UPPER CARAQUET—Joseph H. Dugas 
WOODSTOCK—Stewart & Armour 

ROGERS VILLE—John Maloney,

BATHU1ST-W. J. Kent & Co,
CAMPBELLTON—A. E. Alexander 6 Sene 
CHATHAM-W. S. Lottie Co., Ltd.
DOAKTOWN—Otto Hildebrand 
ÉDMUNDSTON—L Gagne 
FREDERICTON—J, SÏNeiU 
GRAND FALLS—G. M. Taylor 
ACQUET RIVER—McMillan Co., Ltd. 
-OGG1EVILLE—A.ItR. Loggie Co., Lid.
IcADAM JUNCTION—Utter A Enable ten 
dlLLERTON—W. O. Thurber 
dONCTON-Snmner Co.

NBWOASTLH—Stothart- Mereantile-Co, Ltd,

-With a fall atk 
ergeacy, I desire to 9** 
turn;

"Three years ago gw
posts or rings for faa 

I to place thereon signs. allions were needed ta 
slanghte ot the enemy a 
front. The aaU went to*

atga-poata, awnings or awnlng-ponta,”

Complex Oils, whether mineral, 
fatty or eenentlal are very liable to 
adult iwtlnsh and optical methods, In
cluding the polanlmetrio teat used in

tlon and the-need yai 
met. Under the moot 1 
dittoes, men, munitions i 
rushed across the Alin 
tide was turned.

Need of employ

ti
*

-Today we Inca a c u 
not of sheila, of engines 
ytroy, bet of food, dotitii 
rto sustain the Ufa of the 
.ilore. why eamsot the. s 
i Son, the 
methods be put La. op- 
lieve the present oitqoti 

"Some one wlti say:, 
money to start «wçfc. a, 
cause we are Just pay in 
pouring of treasure 
urgency.’ It is. true 
tng for en outlay- which 
In destruction and not c 
the BiwltuxIikI ipower of 
to be utilized in revivioi 
tog Industry, the outle,
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Idea, let it be. put In. t 
x oat delay."

Japan To Sink
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At 11
Mgs, May L—The, Is 
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Sockets. The nejnspmp* 
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eft General Wrangel 
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Whom the bowels am 
rue* eometlpatod. the 
cut ef order, and the 
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through the 
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Moving Time-Paint & Varnish Time
pURNITURE and other effects are invariably bruised, chipped, 
A rubbed or scratched during “ moving.” Only Paint and Var
nish can put them in condition again and make them look like new.
Also the outside and Inside of every house should be beautified and 
protected with Paint and Varnish before moving day. 
proper surface protection no household property will last.
Another urgent need for paint and varnish at moving time is that 
of sanitation and hygiene. Freshly painted and varnished rooms 
are as free from infection and disease as though fumigated. Never 
move into a home, old or new, until it has been painted and var
nished from cellar to roof.

<4 tnperty, and lor namel tin apfirotal of Ou Conadm» Trait ÜmmZnon in l*t jeUomnt word»:
“ The realisation of the .bow objects will lead to employment during the 

Reconstruction Period, and bears our entire approval.
THE CANADIAN TRADE COMMISSION
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FEW MINUTESNew Yo* Preacher Urges 
Reform:—Heaid Much tWi 
fenity in Subway.

... r.r£t.r*r«*K«
Methodist Hplnoopel Church, to

thine ought to ho doua to make wo
men atop swearing. He aehl that tha 
conversation of women in the buownys 
and at home was marked 1>y eerlee ol 
high exptoeive exclajnatitms. and that 
there was danger that the male# of 
the aperies are about to be outdone 
in this respect. He softened the re- 
proof slightly by sav ing that this city 
is no wore© than any other section 
of the United States, but he added that 
Americans are noted tot their pro
fanity.

In order to make himself perfectly 
understood, the Rev. Mr. Reisner said 
that the most common expletives of 
women and which he had heard among 
women on shopping tours trying to 
get into the subway trains and in oth
er public places were, "My God," 
‘Great God" and "God Almighty."

“Swearing," said Dr. Reisner, "Is a 
disgusting and dangerous habit It 
may be a partner of cigarette smok
ing. paucity..of dress and vulgar mod- 

dances. Yet it. is getting «bo com
mon that women laugh 
prised if you notice it"/

The clergyman said that women 
were not alone to be taken to task for 
this sin. and that recently he had 
heard a father repeat some new and 
powerful ejaculations used by his sev
en-year-old eon, and then laugh up
roariously.

“There are ----
Reisner, “who stand out »s leaders ot 
men in recent American history J. J. 
Hill, Charles M. Schwab and Theodore 
Roosevelt—and neither of them ever 
took God's name in vain."

BY INDIANS
•* 3

Two Wife Shyer*. TMri 
Killed Storekeeper 

in Rubbery.

DISPOSED OF IN LESS
THAN HALF HOUR

New Trial Granted Because of 
Overzealousness of Assist
ant District Attorney.

■Bti America w Bdorada
New

Wealth.i
SMALL PUDS HAVE 

WHETTED APPETITES

Mexico Has Its Stones of 
Fabulous Wealth Cast Into 
\ by Natives. v

æ

PMtadriphia, May 4.-4n lew then 
minutes, three men were sentenced to. 
death by electrocution and another 
man convicted of murder In the first 
degree won a new trial in quarter ses
sions court No. 1, Room 463, city hall, 
Monday. Two of the men were con
victed for slaying their wives.

Judge MoCullen sentenced two, and 
Judge Ferguson the other. The ne^ 
trial was granted by Judge McCalien.

Three Must Dio.
The first of the three slayers sen

tenced was Michael Morano, who was 
convicted last January 12 of stabbing 
to death his wife, Theresa Maria, in 
their home in Washington- avenue 
above Eighth street, April 24, 1»20. 
Sentence was imposed by Judge Fer
guson.

In Morano’e trial It was testified 
that arter accusing his wffe of infidel
ity he slabbed her seventeen times.

James Priest was the second man 
sentenced. Death penalty was im
posed by Judge MoCullen. That is the 
first case in which Judge McCuflen 
has imposed the death penally since 
going on the bench. Priest was con
victed of first-degree murder last J 
uary 13 on the charge of shooting to 
death his wife, Anna. Priest lived on 
Fernon street above Nineteenth. The 
murder took place in the home of a 
man with whom it was alleged his 
wife was living.

Jndge MoCullen also Imposed the 
death penalty on the third defend*#, 
Earl Carlter, alias Earl French, negro, 
convicted last February for shooting 
and killing Richard Manus, a store
keeper, at Ninth and W inton stréets, 
In the commission of a robbery.

All three took the death sentence 
without any outward sign of emotion.

Got New Trtel.

Greed for gold has ever been inter- 
woven with human history and the re- 
eeUe usually have been disastrous to 

l the seekers. This proves true in the 
• Spanish conquest of America, yet no 

danger is too great to prevent adven
turers and soldiers of fortune in every 
a»u seeking the precious metal.

Little is known of the supposedly 
toaried wnifaiM which the Indiana ot 
Oooth America strived to save from 
the intruders, casting their wealth in
to the bottoms of lakes ai\d burying it 
!■ the earth. Small caches have been

—««I portions of uncovered em 
treasure deposits are now on display 
to the University of Pennsylvania 
Museum, at Philadelphia, having been 
purchased at great cost to be pre
served for its historic value.

Scores of eager persons from every 
in the union and from fore -gn 

countries have writ tea to Ur. William 
C. Ftu-atoee, curator of the American 
section, volunteering to journey to 
South America to look for more of the 
gold.

**lf I knew where to look I might be 
tempted to look for it myself," said Dr. 
Fhrabee, himself a foremost authority 
on ancient America.

Three rare collections have been ac
quired in the last year, 
the museum refuse to estimât-» their 
Intrinsic worth, but say the historic 
value is greater than the amount of 
money they represent

and are sur-

three men,” «Aid Dr.

“Real Old Tories"
Coming To Life

Officials of

Hon. Robert Rogers Declares 
They Will be Heard from at 
Next Election.

Cranks Would Teat “Gold Buga"
From England a scion of a royal 

family, writing from the Pall Mall 
Club, in London, has requeued de
tails, so that he may become a soldier 
o: fortune. Dr. Farabee has publicly 
admitted that many more mV.i ons un
doubtedly remain hidden, and it is on 
this statement that so many gold-seek- 
ers have come to rely.

From Cuba and Porto Rica have 
come two letters of the same nature.

gineers are scientific»1 It interested 
la finding more gold, and cranks who 
have devices guaranteed to find the 
precious metal have offered their In
ventions for sale.

In this latter connection one path» 
tic letter comes from an aged man 
who wrote from Portland, Ore., telling 
Dr Farabee that he had a “gold bog ' 
which would indicate the presence of 
gold wlttiin a radnue of Hive miles, and 
incidentally letting fall some secrets.

Toronto. Ont.. May 4,-Betore lenr- 
for Ottawa last night,ing Toronto 

Hon. Robert Rogers had a conference 
with Mayor Thomas Church and other 
Cannervaltve stalwarts of til, city. 
To a reporter he said Ms visit was 
“inddeBtaV' He was naked if he WM 
preparing tor a general election.

• just observing the results of the 
by-elections,” he answered, "and-gov
erning ourselves accordingly. It Ja 
better to Judes by results than by 
prognoettoation. The Tori.* are no* 
candidate* Just now. When the elec, 
tlon comes on, the Tories-lhe real, 
old, tried Tbries—will be heard fronv 
all right, at the poUs. They’ll t"™*1» 
another and as Important and mttu. 
eatial group."

las. B. Murray, 80-yearold motor 
bandit, was the only one of the slayers 
to get a new trial. He was convie tod 
last January before Judge MdtkUlen 
on the charge of murdering Nleola 
Oalhu, on South Oolloge avenue near 
Twenty second street, hurt May M tn 
a hold-up. The 
Judge MoCullen SBld, because ot the

trial was granted,

“over-uealousness" ot Assistant Die*
trial Attorney Maurice J, Spoiaer, who 
prosecuted the case, in hie unwarrant
ed repeating of a question to three ot 
Murray’s companions relative to state
ments made by them to the poHoe. 
The action of the court. Judge MoCMV 
len made clear, was not Intended ai 
a reflection on the prosecuting attor
ney, who has “a wetL-deserved repu to. 
tien for fairness.”

he already know al Mklàan treasure In THOUGHT IT A WHALE,this Country. Laboring under a mis
apprehension that Dr. Farabee had 
personally found the museum's collec
tions, the man wrote:

*T wish I had been one of your 
party. I have invented three fl«n- 
chines, one for gold, one for silver and 
one for copper. The gold bug w.ij 
draw from one to five miles of a gold 
deposit. I made them myself, l can 
make machines to locate any mineral 
In earth, rock or water. You may not 
believe it, but it is true,”

A revolution in itself te Dr, Fera- 
bee's view on the possibilities ot hid
den treasures in the Andes and their 
foot-hills. He has spent six years in 
South America in the interest» of the 
museum, and said recently:

•It's aNew W*tm!awtor, May 4. 
whale," more than one Ttoltor asrort- 
ed who vtoM*4 Monk'» wharf Hëré re- 
rnnfl y They ware wrong, M was a 
etargeon. Prom the tip ot U* toll to 
It» enow It meeeured Ju»t IS feet ana 
H weighed 988 pound». Title ”>ou«er 
tleh was taken with a drift net to the 
Pitt Hiver by en Indian ttehennan and 
le said to be the eeeoed largest eve 
taken,

Jokers Really Wed 
h “Mock Marriage"

Friend Tried Joke, Too, and 
Arranged Legal Cere
mony,

blnader.r He recommoaded «Jortoa to
return whence he mate, but at tte 
same time seat tint among other pre- 
aenta a ' huge gold plate, large an a 
carriage wheel, representing the tot- 
ages of the «un and the moon, and, en
graved with figures of animals." Con- 
Lea accepted the presents, sent the 
geld Plate, valued at 1*5.600, to Bpaia, 
destroyed his ship to prevent disaffec- 

his followers and set out

Indians Cast Treasures Into Lakes,

'Undoubtedly there is fatstifi mare 
treasure contained in the Almost am 
explored regions c< South Ameriea, 
When Cortez and other Speuish ad- 
venturers scoured the eoetiueet the 
Indians, in many cases, cast their gold 
into the lakes to keep it from the is, 
traders. For example, I liave we doubt 
but that Lake Titicaca has beneath its 
anJmor sunfoce a «mealieiiuhto

**B was also the custom oi the In 
diene to bury gold with their dead, to

Morgantown, Ky., May 4.— Wflej 
Basa and Alias Grace McCabe worked 
in the same bank at Woodbury, this 
county. They decided to play a joke 
<m the village. They planned a mock 
marriage, Invited numerous friend \ 
took out an honeet-to-goodneee license 
and called In a sure-enough magis
trate. But the friend who went to see 
the magistrate was a jotoer himself. 
Hq forgot to tell him to make it a jest 
ceremony.

The “mock marriage" had almost 
been forgotten when it was found the 
magistrate had filed his official record.

Mr. and Mrs. Bass refuse to be In
terviewed. They are living separately,

tine among 
to conquer Mexico.

fie and his men over-reached them- 
selves When they were compelled to 
flee, after having confiscated royal 
treasure valued at seven and one-half 
minion dollars. Certes opened the 
touaoures and toftti hie mem to htiip 
themselves, but to remember that 
gold is heavy. In the fighting that 
followed any of his warriors lost their 
lives because their pockets were too 
heavy with geld.—Washington Star,

the “happy hunting grown*," They 
worked hard to accumulate this 
wealth; it
them. I have seen in one place an 
area of 16 square miles where the In
dians sluiced an entire mountain side 
to a depth of three feet, endeavoring 
to get enough gold together to nay 
tribute to the stronger trims, The 
Incas, of course, were stronger and 
hence had the most wealth.—paid them 
toy weaker neighbors as indemnities."

The first gold collect ioat was pur 
chased by the
Paris, and represents ancient 
can gold working civilisations from 
Manias to Peru. The second eellee- 
tien, consisting of a group ef objects 
excavated from near Natleqnta, Col
ombia, was acquired about one year 
ago- Then after these had been de- 

. in the pew a papers, another 
•enaction was acquired from ft private 
dealer who reed of the «m two.

mi easily found by

tookDfcFfercefe
Favorite

Prescription"

/

in 1*1* in 
Amer*-

$

Thousands of women in this 
country have reason to speak 
as above. From every part of 
Canada women write Doctor 

Pierce at the Invalids’ Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y„ as 
do these:

Pmrre, Sask.—•Dr.Tieree'g Favorite Prescription cored me when 
alt other medicines failed. The home doctors could do nothing for me. 
I happened to see Dr. Pierce’s advertisement in. the paper, sent for the 
medicine, end felt gnat benefit from even the first few teaspoonfuls 
that I took. I took but a few bottles entil I was well. I cannotspeak 
too highly of its merits."—Mas. Janet Brown, R. B. 1

Sprucedal£, Out.—*1 am eoly too glad to tell jrouwhaf "Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription has dace for me. I doctored three 
months, and the doctor said I would have to have an operation, but 
thanks to Dr. Pierce's medicine, I never feJt better in my He than I 
have since taking the ‘ Preemption.’ It surely is a woman's friend.

»;md
scarcely d»any work. That was eighteen years ago this summer, and I 
have never been troubled with-the feminine trouble rince.”—Mas. John 
W. HewRT, Stanat

AIL druggists sell Dr. Pierce's Ptororite Prescriptit

- aw* W-W «nVOTltB t fCSCf 1 ptgi& I

faun* Wealth In Stent Jer.
till third sseregatlon was oooi- 

discovered by a native of 
who woe digging a post hole 

hie farm and broke Into an earth-

SrtoSta.

£— Jer, -which Impeded hie prorTvei. 
Iwveetlent lng, he fotmd the clay Tea- 
eel filled with sold ornament», and 

«Haring revealed s «Insble eel. 
JH ancient gold and trlnkeU.

troaanre waa tnmad over to hie
■ about 1912, and the latter eold 
a satire hanker,
tew years later thie banker was

a Pan-American eenterenee
king ton, and brought the e* 
to New York, selling; It there, 
a few months age, the gold 

ight by the muaenn,, flirte el
t gold have alee been received
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Montreal <
Trouble.

ten Says His 
ave AU Been
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Overcome by TakingI i
.

' 4^-Jast Q toe 
feed Stetes have
help to those at

Tantae. «
out two nan before I got 
tart think I ate a meal 

I’m eating 
every ttoy without 
am actually teei 

was toe state-
i un it

next Habert 8L, Montreal, P. Q, recently. 
“I think I had about every kind of

Mackehrte,

Tor »Teniae t
without «Sarins: bet 
Uaree rood me.la 
the leant 
like a

KUNEMPLOYED MUST
ne* va vena rib

«go fled tram reUgtoes

V tketr faith who were 
hundred thousand refugees

Mowat, Me

ut» MÏihïïÜTw

House should meetfSîSasar^
BE TAKEN CARE OF ™ 1by Bmfledecided «hat theSituation Must be Faced in 

Way Cris» of 1917
from tha Crimea.

When it
lag bmryM for tUft groat army of fugi
tives from Bolshevik Rnmta, a com

at the refugee head
quarters of the Rneslan Embassy,

language of 160

that

r and at dmee my antWas. Mug was about all I could 
After every& to the oaa Saturday only.

to an act to

the government to take quick aetk-u. 
He states that hie fact» are In no

an Halted up I eooU hurtnTget my 

breath, and my heart palpitated tarhot. THM years ago,------.— NEEPEMTO
resented a group of vfllagen of Oldbill iMy. H I up «aim U left 

I bed butt
gestion eo bed at Ont» I oonldat the
me Marmmm Ben. and would takeFuel Controller. SHOE WORKER» IDLE.irst cost—and you 

11 roofing or strip 
you eon buy. 
an important item

factored for many 
ny of Canada, Ltd. 
ambition to make 
be manufactured 

reeded in this has 
nd for RubcM>(4- 
led to meet price 
it has always been 
idard of quality.
1 here » near yon. ; 
trices. Hé Will be

Promises Plenty of 
Rain At Medicine Hat

uouoit am tee reste et «s nunr m passible of theirretain anything on my otemnrh, notHon. a J. ReM,
aaked that a water, and often it 

tombée* would be the
offaon the order employees of too Gregory and Real 

Shoe Company of this dty, were idW
way paper which provided ter the oootinn- Cossack RussiaasAtsstreBi had left what to 

tn the early pert of toe 19th century, 
persecution by

centre-of calme of tea, 184 bottle* otbe end ot today as the rasait of a strike called■term of toe power» of toe board of Lftmor“My poor «fate of health worried by the local union of toe United Shoe 
Worker» of America*

Protect against a Charge imposed 
upon an employee tor damaged shoe» 
was said to be the cause ot the strUteb

tool tire*OrtAo4at chen* an* lad found RaîwmaV^ Hflllîall AsBORl

People He Will Supply Lots 
of Moisture for Crops.

action. me a greae deal, hut the wonderful
Faalag Greatest Crista. «roller he dropped. The 

- . captained that the
planed on the order pager

ot
sMp Glendale, at tire Atlantic. Fruit 
Line- Liquor woe aim found lit T4

the Turks, who hud. 
unrtog all them flttre. permitted «hem 
to litre peeoofuEy and ta a separate

things rtehi around tor 
to be

nothlnr I eat hurts me; and 1 feet 
so well I bette» I could run a tout 

of breath

My di-Mr. Matter says tn part:

try. only pro—* end rigorous 
action win prevent dimeter. I have 
wo detre to be eenmUenl or to crests
nynn mitt «WH» hgt whttB It 1» COBUS'd- 
tried that nearly oae uaarter od tha 
workers ot this eonntry a” *Ue. that 
thousands mam am on tout time 
while ethers era but Irregularly

tSttSZSZX&jfiZ
can only

automobile tniu»»It
piles of oosL The total sjmrm«.r lo ot them had meted in ta» Turkien ed 4flfl battle*.This bad not been Bed Crow, but bad not been 

petted to best
la ted. rm tn the ptek of eendtttonThe

tap an the clouds that 
yen’ll have

The Mtt te and Teniae gets tg the «edit Son my
of Quddy

Conquers

tibe Don Cossacks, that hie science te a true and tirrahi-to mature your crop* titleto«md and have since becomewere
members of the Bandera» ootramm-

able one. He has failed to do this 
to the United States b- cause he has 
been •’unfairly dealt with," he say*.

declared “Radiunaker” Chari ee M.committee aed given third rewtekg*
Modern Flats

For London Sums
Hatfield, of Jüoe Angetee, upon hte 
arrival here to commence operations 
preparatory to demonstrating hte abflGerfalcon, Trapped, 

FKe. Off With Trap
Mr. Hatfield 1b very confident of

succès». His contract calls for the CoBATTLE Ut PHILIPPINES ity to produce rain in the driest nproduction of four inches of rain, but 
he assures the members of the United 
Agriculture Association, responsible 
for bringing him here, that he will ex
ceed that figure. The av «rage amount 
of precipitation over a long period of 
years in the district, which extends 
100 mites in each direction from 
Cliappice Lake, the centre of his oper
ations, is two inches. The district 
extends from Hanna on the north, to 
a point 20 miles into the state of Mon
tana on the south and from • Coaldale 
on the west to a joint IS miles west 
of Swift Current on the east.

stretch of territory in the sooth coun
try. Work on a tower twenty feet 
high, which will support from 60 to 
70 vats highly electrified, has been 
started at Chappice Lake, 20 miles 
northeast of this city. This series 
of vats will contain the magic gas 
that te claimed to possess such mar 
veltous properties, the secret of which 
is known only to Hatfield and hrs

é be disaetroea,v -Already era haw had rorolationary 
V speech» an» «ha waring at the red 
’ San « unemployment meetings. The 

police rfeertoa l* Toronto here been 
doutHad tn nattefcathtt et «manie. Men 
-are-steeping en «ha gerh hanche» » 
Winnipeg aad ham Khroatenod to 
atom the httoht K eandUoao are not 
•Usrietad.

Loedea. May 4,-Hlodm at modem, Manila. P. L, May «.—Ninety Moore, 
including Maharaja* Thrtong, a rellg- 
lioos fanatic leader, was killed Sun 
day by a detachment ot Philippine 
’constabulary in an engagement near 
Tagtihi on the «Stand ot Soin. 500 
miles from hero, eeoording to advice* 
received here at oonataimlary head
quarter».

V and enrtaityaur energy, 
li poor beer and barrelsStole One Duck, Came Back each, are being burn In London sterna.

for lu Mate and W«* tm 
Caught.

rjc 1K>ID
INGLES

don’t work pro 
•rly take 
CAKTMTS 
UttU Liver 
Pfll* today 
•ad your 
trouble will

headadic and blotchy
fan^lth®n- Pmy vegetable. ’
. rail Pfll—Small Pn— liiwfl rites

1provide a greater degree of ventile

PUd light.
The flats wflB 

ed tyye and 
bon two to five rooms. There wfll be 

Electric

Toronto, May 4.—It hae beam to* 
habit of gerfalcons to prey on ducks 
from time tamemoraJ. But, a» » re
sult of ambition on toe past of oae of 
these “duck hawks" to oveedo this

be of Che eelt-coBteln- 
ommod&tton will vary brother, who assists him.

The rainmaker in the past has con
fined his work wholly to the Pacific 
Coast and Arizona. One of the chief 
objects of hte coming -to Canada is

ings which are being befit by private 
' enterprise, Hooka of century oW 
‘ hovels are being demolished.

bathrooms in every flat 
light and gee will also be Inetalled 
To make room tor those

-To wêj tl»| fi m experience* 
the neoai react ton which tollowe a 
great war te »o4 *»fficte»L the 
ployment attnatte* <H tod*T hae nev- 
er had a paraltei to to* history of the 
country.

build-precedent established right, it to now
flying about in the aerial regions with
the embarrassment of a steel Jump

f^Iirl IfsB i [gJligJIjg7 [Jltrap fastened to He leg.

IVesiam) “A
canvas back betamging to Mr* GL H. 
Oorean of Mingtoe on Good Friday.

adopted and follow* ont rigidly U 
the prêtent «pâte» * govern meat la 
to «arrive.

“Witt e
ergeaey, I desire «o ««eg the togge*- 
tkmi

'-Three years age ga were faced

rltty Brae. 
OTeary 
ItSe It Sene 
■egory, Ltd.

li.
back the next day with ‘ eagle 

winged pride ot sky enpMa* end ». 
Mtloue thoughts.”

Mr. Oorean bed prepared tor theToil
second visit by removing the other
dock—the mate of the missing 
hack—end tying a detectable dead red 
squirrel prominently on a post. The 
gerfalcon swooped down on this “easy 
picking” without a warning matted 
that It was too easy. The powerful 
bird was caught In the trap, and made 
its first acquaintance Witt a h 
“con game.”

But it was more fortunate than bu

ll liions were needed ta meet the on
slaught» of the enemy oat the i 
front. The call went forth, the 
realised the deipera teases of the titua- 
tlon and the-need was immediately 
met. Under the most hazardous con
ditions, men, munitions and food were 
rushed across «he Atlantic—and the 
tide was turned.

Need of employment

1Ltd.x western
i nationIgle Co., Ltd. 

eeph H. Dugas 
fc Armour 
Maloney,

«g?

ki
man dreamer* of 100 per cent, dlri-

“Today we taca a desperate need— Snob vra» the strength ot 1U
mot of shelte, of engines of war to da- loo„ ferk, pointed wings that It 
, rtroj, but of food, clothing and abater the trap free from toe fa»-
do sestain the Ufa of the nation. There- 

. Tore, why cannot the. same organiza
tion, the same energy and the same 
methods be pot in. operation to re
lieve toe present fitqation.

“Some one wlH say;. 'We have no 
money to start ewgk "< movement be
cause we aae Just paying tor the ont» 
penring of treasure In. the last em- 
urgency.’ It is true that we are pay
ing for an outlay which was expended 
In destruction, and not construction. It 
the financial power of the country was 
to be utilized in reviving and stimulat
ing industry, the outlay would come 
back a hundred told»

)
fiaring» of nafls and staples which 
held it to the poet and flew again into 
its native heights with the trap fas
tened to Its leg Hke a stock certifi
cate. Moreover, It took the appetis 
tag squirrel along, too.

If any one should see » geiteiM» 
freighted with steel, Mr. Corssn asks 
that he be notified, as he wishes to 

the bird for the Royal Ontario 
Museum, for which he collects speti- 
mene. This Would also enable Mm to 
recover the trap which didn't trap. 
Another try may vindicate It.

J
:
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New York To Chicago 
h Eight Hows By Air

‘‘If the government tym a hatter 
Idea, let it he. put In.'qperetlon. with 
ont delay."

V
i

1Japan To Strike teGiant Plane ''Pullmans” 
Wfll Start Service Thie 
Month

tv FI

At The Soviets
IaMg* Mag 4,—Tha* Isvcatia of Mo* 

ipr cow prints * report that Japan 1a IMilwaukee. Wis» May 4^-Ameri- 
ca b air "Pullman,” also th* largest in 
th3 world since the recent wrecking 
of a great Italian plans which was to 
have been us*i in traflto between Ita'y 
and the United States, will take to the 
air early thie month.

Alfred Lawson, South Milwaukee 
aii plane builder, whose giant liner 
two years ago sailed over a greater 
part of the eastern half of the coun
try is waiting only for favorable wea
ther to test out his liner, whica wi:i 
carry mail under government eon «r act 
between Chicago and New York, be
ginning May 13. -It will also carry 
passengers between the two cities.

Lawson’s liners will begin a new 
era in air transportai ton, and Ins fast
est planes will cut twelve hours from 
the present fastest railroad time be
tween New York and Chicago. Under 
his government contract, Lawaoi* w’ll 
have his planes make stops at Harris
burg and Pittsburgh, Pa. and Fort 
Wayne, Ind.—three stops between 
New York and Chicago. Day planes 
will leave each terminal at 6J0 a. al
and are scheduled to arrive at their 
destination at 5'p. m. Night plnnee 
will leave the terminate at 10 o'clock, 
and are scheduled to arrive at ttieir 
destination at 6 o’clock the following 
morning, making New York and Cm- 
cago eight hours apart.

The giant liners are capable of car
rying 6,000 pounds of dead weight 
The government contract calls for 
1,600 pounds of mall, and the pianos 
will carry 4,500 pounds of human 
weight It the twenty passengers the 
plane can accommodate weigh that 
much. The planes are fitted with all 
the comforts one expects on Ameri
ca* best trains—berths, diner, wash- 
rooms, etc. Nothing is being spared 
fgr the comfort of the passengers. It 
th ter type of plane proves successful, 
many more win be in the air before

toe iSoviets. The nevoRxurer declares the
3plan taduden the bringing .of the army 

qt General Wieneel to LRUecii by 
Japan, this fumy to Join tire force» of 
General BemenoC. tire anii-Botehevik 
tender. The lxveetta assents that the 

mflMary. attache in Rlria

ill
1

J
dined recently with Rustiest officers
there end promised them aid. IS

{POSSESS GOOD HEALTH 
By Ijiolring After
THE BOWELS _

i
i ¥DC<L A. (aae motion ot the bowels, one*, 
hr twice a day. should he the rule al 
every one. ea half the. lUa of life are 
censed by aile wine tire bowels te get

«_B

late a onoettested conditiue.
When tire bowels are allowed te bei 

eusse eonatteatod. the steanach PU 
oat at order, and the live, does not 
do tes work property on account of 
boldine back tire bite so that it does 

through tte bowels, bat Is 
allowed te get Into Ore bland, «has

have the Mileage built in them
Fime

. iS
and that you are getting the mileage out of them. 
There are Dominion Tires for every size and make 
of car—for every purpose, business* and pleasure. 
There are Dominion Inner Tubes to insure per

fectly balanced tires, and Dominion 
Tire Accessories too.

Dominion Tire dealers, in every town 
and city from coast to coast—able, experi
enced men—are ready to assist you with 
practical advice and help you to choose 
the right tires for your car.

conveni-/"\N a long motor tour you appreciate the 
Ly ence and realize the completeness of Dominion 
Tire Service. You enjoy to the full the easy riding 
and comfort of Dominion Tires—you find out the 
strength, sturdiness and toughness of 
these wonderfully made tires. If you 
use your car for business or are out 
in it every day and every evening; then 
you will quite agree with other ex
perienced motorists that Dominion 
•Tires have the mileage built in them,

chipped, 
md Var
iée new.
tied and 
Without

li gag Mllone headaches, heartburn.

eg tonsro 6*1 breath; tire nasty irri 
UOte. Heeding tttttas and protruding 
pile», yen should hasp your User stin 
peg av by the oae of MHbureM Laxa. 
fivar PBIa.

pm» being purely vatedahtt 
r «ver working actively, haï?

lia pro, IT function» 
y «moving tte MS tiret is 
in tire blood and poteoofng

e is that 
i rooms 

Never 
rod var- IMS®

CVto

whole syetom.
Mr» H. Barrows. KtiHald, N. 8. fall

write*—1 was t rankled with etch 
Ireedndhes and oocMipstton One dag 
a friii f told me of Mflbarn’i Laxa.

«Oared they did a* a world of eood. 
I Itere'sdrmii here great faith la tirem.1 

Laxa-Lfwer PUte aae 15o_a 
mal, et as d retars or malted direct on

FOOD FOR ARMENIA.I.of PC
Hem Oetretantinopl» May Pood sup

plies for the people of Armenia left 
here oa the steamer Georgia, which 
tailed yesterday for Batum with a 
cargo ot 1,300 tana of food, foratebed 
by the Near Beat Relier. The reaael 
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OS RM ANY regard to premotkras. AtAND REPARATIONS
motions also are in the hand* of the
Commission. Whatever may be said

which has been hinted ah on in regard to appointments being aD 
mads by the Commission, the Idea of 
promotions being in their hands is 

Only the Minister, 
deputy Minister or officials In charge 
of departments know the work of their

than one occasion recently, has
now taken place, and the country may
be said to be wlthoet responsible

it. This «Umax has been
-brought about hy the alleged inability 
of the German people to satisfy the 
iffied demands regarding reparations; 
the Allies refuse to accept the Ger-

employees. The principle of placing 
all promotions in the hands of three 
men. with no knowledge of the work
ings of the various departments, is 
wrong and cannot be defended. It Is 
placing too much power in the hands 
of a small group of men. It is bureau
cracy, which is a worse evil than 
patronage. Much of the unrest and 
dissatisfaction in the Civil Service at 
the present time is due to the excess 
of centralization of control and thfe 
growth of red tape which is the natur
al outcome.

The present bill must be safeguard- 
el to see that there is not a wholesale 
return to the old patronage system, 
but the changes which are proposed 
wil! tend to improve the morale of 
the service.

men statements, and the Cabinet has
woweqnentiy thrown up the sponge.
and in effect told the AUi< 
and do their worst.

to

though the
Allies wfll now be compelled to do 
what many people think they should 
haw done at the outset, march to 
Berlin and take charge of affaira It 
Is abondantiy evident that the German 
people have no intention whatever of 
Complying with the Allied demands 
regarding the amount to be paid for 
reparations; they never did have such 
Intention. No less a personage than 
won Hlndenbprg openly announced 
some time ago that Germany could 
not pay, “and even if she could, she 
wouldn't" This assertion pretty ac
curately reflects the German public
se°tjment~ Public sympathy always goes out to

There is abundant evidence on every . * . ,v , ,v . „ „ ... young women who find themselves Inhand that Germany is not financially . .___ _, .. . ______ the unfortunate position of Margaretand economically In anything tike . ... , „ . . , __.Long, and no one win be disposed tosuch a serious plight as her public ., , Li, , . . blame the Jury very much for takingmen are trying to make the world be- ' *„ . ,__., the course they did in her case. Butlleve Is the case. There is no doubt .. __,_____Just tho same. It is perfectly clearthat the demands made upon her are „, *
« . « . v. -, . that, technically speaking at any rate,heavy, as they undoubtedly should be. ___ . , .
_ ,, __ -. „„„ there has been a mlecarrlage of Jus-tor all the reparations possible can „ . . ^ * _

„ , . ,» m tloe. Morally She was to be pitied ;never compensate for the material
. , . . ... _, . . legally she was blameworthy. Nodamage done by her, without taking , . / . .. . .. .

, ,, doubt at the time she tied the shoeany account of the awful loss of life.
.u . , ___, ic lace around her child s neck she wasBut the industrial life of Germany Is ,

In ftül swing to an extent almost. If men“1, “d
not «mite, «tean, as gr«it as was ït^leal «rs a. noting more k. y
the case before the war. It Is true, '* ^ ,h« **“« «*
of eoorse, that she must And markets f’ "oAaXoa. ”*“'*> “»
for whet she produces or she cannot sha dtd,,t kj,ow wh,t ,he was 
snake the money necessary to pay off ” ’**' 0,6 ot*” “*
her late enemies, and It Is also tme *>>'»* “.ke “pfn th* C|""L ,Tte 
that she is finding It difficult to die »,ee °* hM beeB
pose of many of her manufactures, be- ^ 1J"’
cause of the restrictions placed upon lt . .
taported German goods by sever* “ >•** “ “W *** «•

ever If nrm
countries with whom she formerly ..... . ..
did a large tmde. end also because el PuM« intiment would no doute
the fact that the bulk of her manu. h“d

, . __o4— untortunate girl been found guilty, forfactures mast be exported in foreign ,
she was unquestionably more sinned

Tto German position therefore “go!»* than rtnnteg. It is . sad com-
KUS, to be something like this: °“r 6oMted civ'1'za,1°n
-If yon Allies expect to get the “at in all «.ses of departure from the 
-money yon demand, you mast come *atis ot virtue U Is the woman who 
-and take it. Under existing condi- t0 W this connection It
“lions we cannot pay. Perhaps if yea ** “M m°“ onreisntic
-take charge ot affairs you will realise Ml£” *<“«■ “ la'
-this and make such a change In con- »«“ » f thro”«B **“ (iges-
-diuons as will enable us to pay - The ™d- dM»lte,ail 
whole situasion is chaotic; and it be“* <*“ ‘or”"d. to 
would have been better in the long siu«lB ‘uuuUr* wlU
rur perhaps if the Allied armies had «oublie.» remain. The »bi=ct leone 
marched to Berlin and taken it in hand which cannot he discussed » freely
to begin with “ pcri*i!“ mig1u »nd onght 10 be-

ia the eviumos of a newspaper; but
it may be said that until public opin
ion is prepared to make due allowance 
for that frailty which Nature has in
flicted upon most women, it is idle 
to look for any change in sentiment.

It begins to look

THE CASE OF MARGARET LONG

ror^tud 
need i

to the limit store
in the Thaw case;

REFORMING THE CIVIL SERVICE

A biU is now before Parliament 
"which wW take from the Civil Service 
Commission some of its powers in 
regard to appointments and promo
tions in the civil service. The bill 
proposes to remove from the Commis
sion power to appoint three classes of 
employiees—manual laborers, post 
masters, whose remuneration in whole 
or in part is a percentage of receipts 
of their offices, and professional, 
scientific and technical officers.

This journal believes in and has 
! supported the abolition of patronage.
■ Patronage, as it was practiced in the 
< old days, was demoralizing to public 
werrice and to governments. But in 
Its zeal to carry out an election 
promise the old Union Government 
went further than was wise and fur
ther than public opinion demanded. 
As the law stands now the Civil 
Service Commission, consisting 3f 
three men living in Ottawa, Is all- 
snpreme from Halifax to VlctorU. 
They make all appointments and con
trol all promotions in a service of 
*0,000 men. It stands to reason that 

INha Work cannot be done satisfactorily 
or well. If a half-dozen manual labor- 

| ora are needed by any Government 
P*fitqpUtment in any part of the 
|;î Dominion, they have to be hired by 
?/Ottawa. Lt la overcentralisation car- 
■jw-lo absurd lengths. The same is 
iSifclrn* of the thousands of rural post- 
m*»#rrn throughout Canada ! Scientific 
BgPwtichnicai men, from the time the 
• Civil Service Commission vu first 
ppjRrm» such broad powers, have been 
^^^HkAed with the system. We 
igeoUoe a statement made in the London 

Press that the Ontario Hansard 
■jjhj|i-Seeded two men recently. The 
HHBÉtfes were advertised for. Men 

risk and expense, 
m from all par fa’of Canada 
on the examinations. It was 
i these men and unfair to the 

ia cash
house reqnir-

CONSIDER SPINACH

Should you like to be in the spinach 
business for a living—raising spinach ?

Down in Texas the farmer who 
grows the spinach sells it for ship
ment to Chicago, says the Railway 
Age, at $5 a ton. The cost of shipping 
it to Chicago Is $50.66—only six times 
as much to the railroad for hauling it 
as the farmer gets for raising it!

But there Is more yet to this tale 
of what there is in the spinach busi
ness—falsing spinach. There is some
thing also as to what there is in 
eating spinach.

The spinach that brings the Texas 
farmer $6 a ton and brings the rail
road that bants it to the Chicago 
market $30.66 a ton lands on the 
dinner table of the Chicago spinach 
eater at $300 a ton.

And that, as anybody can see at a 
glance, to only sbJ$r times the $6 a 
ton the Texas farmer gets for his 
spinach as it starts on its Jonrney to 
$560 a ton!

Yes, consider spinach. Consider alio 
the spinach grower who does not get 
anything for it. Especially consider 
the public against whose pocket toe 
price of the spinach multiplies sixty 
times on the wary from the farm to the 
retail delivery wagon.—New York 
Herald.

The steel industries of the country
have been beseeching and besieging
parliament for a bonus. Evidence 
extracted by a committee, however, 
■bows that the Dominion Steel Cor
poration is already getting whattheir
amounts to a bonus of $22 per
through an arrangement by which it 
buys $6.M coal for $IA6 from a sub
sidiary concern. That may not meanto pick

No business 
f experience

that Parliament wm retnt j to
the hand-out asked for. hot it does 

that the name of the “Reel” 
should be spelled the

in a

te teott-w
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Hymns for Children.
In Russia little cWren an now 

to it*: “Lone Lire Our Red 
Lone tore Our Liberty, the

of the Middle Classes.”

I ■■'

; Benny’s Note Book \ l
* L-*.............................. DV LEE RAPE ---------------------—--------> V
% Me end Pad. Slmkln was eettlue on my hunt «te», and S 
V Leroy «booster came UR with I (rule bis peeoee of mpplnc I»* 7 
' per nboit u btt u a tablecloth, mylnx, Look fellows, 1

these to ear dlnlns room olo.lt. leu do something with them. % 
me a seed ldeer, and I aed. Let, ptey pollUoka, "• 
1. getting redd» to go out and we can «lÿok print %

----- --------- at him on tie paper with thia hunk ot crayon and V
then mah. a hole in the middle and stink oar bed. throe and 7 
won pop comes out ho will think he'# being elected or 
thine.

" ' g

gisr, y? : s': V► ‘
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A Mystery of the Toilet 
We otttei wonder it all the old paint 

baa to be scraped off the girls before 
the new ia put on. as we understand 
la true In the case of motor cars.— 
Ohio State Journal.
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The Railwey Trouble.
H» railway muddle is bad enough 

bow without adding to it by ticking 
over the a P. R. and guaranteeing the 
shareholders tor ail time a fixed divi
dend. The Canadian people are proud 
ot the C. P. JL, its effiolenoy and its 
service. It is an advertisement tor 
the Dominion the work: over. Canada 
does not want to risk ruining this 
wonderful system by scrambling it 
With a lot of unprofitable lines, which 
through stress of circumstances have 
been unloaded upon the country. The 
existence of .the C. P. K. is a continual 
incentive for the Canadian National 
to equal its organisation. The present 
course of the Government would seem 
the wieest under the circumstances, 
namely, to complete the purchase of 
the Grand Trunk and to link it up 
with the National lines and by econo
mies and careful management endea
vor to build up a system to compare 
favorably with the C. P. R.—London 
Free Press.

%
Ironhwiîng11 

Using it,

%V reel AS%
JBMStePSMIPV

tlm.—any pine.; In kltnh.n,

T„*vr
%Wick w« quick 4M, and won we atnek our bode throe the 

paper we looked like rapping paper with a hed on the top of it. 
me haring printing on earing. Vote tor Will yum Potte the Work
ing Mae. Prend! end Iteroys printing Baying, Honey for Willy- 

Potts and Free Beer! end Pod.ee «eying, 8 Cheer, of Winy- 
Potto Onr Next PruMeat, Vice President and Secreteiry! 
And pretty eoon ww herd pop coming ont and we hid In the 

next store yesteibnle and pop iterted to w.wk down the street 
all dreaàad up to hi# glove, and can. as tt he wne going some 
plana «pedal, and ns 8 snack oat and started to wawk like a 
pertede a little way, In back ot him, and prttty noon Mr. 81m- 
Idas started to go past saying to pop, Haw haw. haw. Potto, 
it looks ns if yon awt to be elected, nil rite.

Wkto the big ldeer, out a 
try without attracting attention T led pop.

Haw hew haw. this to rich, haw haw haw, eed Mr. 81m- 
klns keeping on going and telling. And pop kepp on going 
without teeing, and about 8 more men went poet and started to 
teg at if they knew something that pop dident, with they did, and 
all of a nuddln pop terned emraad and saw -gat was funny, ony 
he dldeot think so, and he ohased ne and oawt me and took me 
home and gave me a licking and gave me a pencil with a little 
bit of a rubber on the end and ted he would give me another 
ticking If I dident rub off every bit of crayon on my paper with 
lt before suppir.

Wtcb I did, taking me about 3 hours and being one of the 
feareet jobs 1 ever had to do and maybe the tea rest
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trlclty to needed. One filling of the fuel tank lasts 
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%% LEATHER BELTING%Trouble Makers.

There are persons ^who constantly 
clamor. They oompiain of oppression, 
speculation and pernicious influence 
at accumulated wealth.

They cry out loudly against all 
banks and corporations and all means 
by which small capitalists become 
united in order to produce Important 
beneficial results. They carry on mad 
hostility against all established insti
tutions. They would choke the foun
tain of industry and dry all streams. 
In a country of unbounded liberty 
they clamor against oppression. In a 
country of perfect equality they would 
move heaven and earth against priv
ilege and monopoly. In a country 
where property Is more evenly divided 
than anywhere else they rend the 
air shouting agrarian doctrines. In a 
country where the wages of labor are 
high beyond parallel, they would 
teach the laborer that he is but an op
pressed slave.

Sir, what can such men want? What 
do they mean? They can want noth
ing, sir, but to enjoy the fruits of 
other men’s labor. They can mean 
nothing but disturbances and disorder, 
the diffusion of corrupt principles and 
the destruction of the moral senti
ments and moral habits of society.— 
Daniel Webster, In 1833.

I%
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Manufactured by%%
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%%

MAIN 1121—*0 GERMAIN 8T„ 8T. JOHN, N. R—BOX 702%%
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V"-VBATH TUBS AND SINKSto their credit, and the meet popular 
movie etare are those with a record In 
divorce. I wish to raise the question 
of why It Is that jp every divorce 
scandal that has shocked the New 
York public, especially In recent 

one or'more actreesee have flg-

Rev. Dr. Straton Calls 
Stage Devil's Church fifty Million Doha 

firm b Pn

h*** Cast Iron Enamelled Lavatories and 
- Laundry Tubs, Galvanized Range 

Boilers, Closets end Tanks at lowest 
prices.

We am give prompt attention to all 
___________ orders for repair work.

P. Campbell ft Co., 73 Prince Wm. St

E
New York, May 4.—The Rev. Dr. 

John Bosch Straton. in his sermon last 
night st Cslvary Baptist Church, at
tacked the American stage of today as 
“& rotten proposition, reeking with 
moral infamy, with the tides of its 
pollution flowing out from New York 
as a centre for the corruption ot the 
entire nation.” The source of the dl- 

Dr, Straton contended Is 
to be found largely in the theatres.

"The theatre as developed here in 
New York," he declared, "attack» our 
whole moral fabric. Under its prosti
tuted commercialized ideal the crook 
is made a hero, stealing becomes a 
Joke, the swaggering swearer Is a good 
‘pal’ aad a sensuous double meaning 
is the end of wit Marital infidelity 
and illicit love are regarded as the 
real spice of lift, The home te a ne- 

ry evil, tt is the place to which 
we go when everything else is played 
out. The theatre today is the devil’s 
church.

"Of pur actera.,the most popular are 
those with the Johgest string of wives

—A-
5»

Soodand’s "Dry” Vo! 
-About 30,000 Pour 
ling in ReportCASTOR IA

Far Infanta end Children
In Use For Over 30 Yw
Always bou.

the
Signature at

Lantern, May 4z—A projet 
lor the AuatraUan manuCaot, 
«tie machinery and arrangée 
been made In ctsoperaUee -w

;

vorce wage,
engineering Urma, representSEE SPECIAL FIXTURES FOR SEVEN ROOMS 

OFFERED AT $22^0
tal of ten million* aterliug 
cover the whole range of ; 
of a textile pûant. It is eatinCOMPLETE WITH SHADES

iTHE WEBB ELECTRIC <XX| A BIT OF VERSE |
«------------------------------------------------------ ♦ WHAT 

MAKES 
A GOOD 
ROOFING?

Electrical Contractors.
S. C WEBB, Manager. Phone M. 2152.

91 C Against Store Cam

Societies and chambers < 
tone have appointed a com 

. 1 prepare a case egeinet tiw
i ■ • etare cattie in regard to v
J| ■ ■ 'Show an nocoanpromideg <

Scotland’s Dry Vod 
U te otfktiatiy stated that 

ipexxMbitkm poll in Sootitond 
ty £30,000. Five hzmdred 
«rame voted no change, 85 
Mnmtaitkme; 44) for no been 
people voted for no change 
278 (tor no licence.

A GHOST OUT OF STRATFORD

For all the crowd that packed the
house tonight

Marked you the vacant seat 
came to claim. . , ,

The fourth from the front, aad to 
the right? . . .

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods. 

WM. LEWIS A SON. ST. JOHN, N. X

none

A wool fek of sufficient 
weight to take a good saturation 
of asphalt. The asphalt mustr 
be tough and pliable so that the 
roofing does not crack,

Crown Mica has the weight 
and the quality.

The best grade only $4.45, 
cash with order, other weights 
$3.46 and $3.95,

’Phone Main 1893.
Saturday half holiday.

çall it now , , , But I 
could name

A thing that happened 
lights were off,

Of one who walked ra buckles down 
the aisle,

Wearing a great bat that he scorned

And richly kerchiefed, wrist and seek

Oticc in a play—î swear it—once 1

Along the tumult of oar loud applause, 
A sly and ghostly chuckle at a word 
That Falstaff mouthed with those out

rageous jaws . .
I think he liked the play , . . atid 

stayed, no doubt,
Long after us, and I

Vacant,

when the

\The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Port ot Montreal May 4 

Rygja, Bergen.
Sailed: Canadian Fiehe 

■West Indies; Vennsia, Lop-

I Engineers and Machinists
’Phone Went 15.Iron and Brans Castings.

West St. John. G. H. WARING. Manager.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. Bargains in 

Lumber

:

ragerai going 

—David Morton.
5V188 Erl» Street. i

THE

[ THE LAUGH LINE ) '
I*■ Boys’ BootsSpecial OfferShallow brained people bow to the 

clothes rather than the wearer.
iPainless Extraction 

Only 25c
IWith our mill

nu . CITY
With log. of all lengths and 
dimensions to select from, we 

^fflre you exactly what you

VA man's failure to accumulate a for
tune is seldom due to his liberality.

that are better than you 
usually get. These are 
made of genuine

'’*rFull Upper or Lower 
Set of Teeth

$10.00
FIT aUASANTCBD

Boston Dca tal Parlors 
Head Office Branch Office 
$27 Main St 85 Charlotte St 
•Phone 683 ‘Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.
Open Isa Until 8 p.m.

A man never realizes how mean he 
is until he has become a candidate for 
some office.

Calf Leather
Well made and nicely 
fitted. They have

“Goodyear Welt” 
Sewn Soles

and are shown In Black 
and Brown Calf Leather,

$7.00 and $7.50
Don’t fail to see these 

better than usual Boys’ 
Shoes. You'll like them.

EHsntially 80.
Our idea of a non-essential Industry 

is a corkscrew factory.—Herald-
Courier.

Alee
” “u IWuse end Merchant
able Lumber, direct fnrni mill, at Iro**
extremely low

«1
«at

ll
PRICESIn With the "Ate’'

Austria is sure to be among the first 
nations in the League—alphabetically 
speaking.—Columbus Dispatch.

FOR CASH 
tmtlto and Shingle, 
we alto furnish at 
BARQAIN PRICES 
■Wlona Mate 3000.Save Your Eyas

Why 7
President Wilton gets 146,96e for 

the Nobel peace prize. Jack Dempsey 
get» $100,900 for a single fight. Why 
be s, pacifist ?

*«T»y 4 firtgwy, tilVOU yourself know some 
* persons who look bet
ter with their liasses on 
than off, end others who

iGuaranteed Bridge Work 
at $5.00 • Tooth

Painless Extraction 25c.

Maritime Dental 
Pariors

38 Charlotte St
'Phone 278».

Hours:—8 IA to 8 ».m.

. squint or frowh becauseOverloaded.
A despatch tells of the collapse of 

an apartment-house in New York. 
The rent must have been pretty 
heavy.—Bristol Herald-Courier.

Warned.
Clergyman (who has set down next 

to slightly intoxicated man)—‘Do you 
allow a drunk on this car ” 

Conductor (low voice) — ’’It’» all 
right, bo long as you don’t get noisy.” 
—Gargoyle. .

THOROUthey don't «war glasses, 
and who», appearance 
would b. Improved if they

AND
PR

26-2have always been the domino tine 
ode* In the management of thte 
College.

A grot variety of work is given 
so arranged that each step te a 
preparation for the not

Students may enter at say time.
Send for new Rate Card.

did.
Good appearance le eome- * ■thing to whloh we pay 
close attention when fit*F~ McROBBIE »

•T. JOHN, N. B.
Fitters ting glasses. Of coures 

correct lenses corns first, j
A SURE RELIEbut there is no reason

wwhy you should net have
The Bugamlet

A June bas married u> angleworm ;
An accident out her la two;

They charged the bug with bigamy, 
How what could tee poor thing do 1

The Proper Ratio.
-I oeo by tho papers that there are 

two hundred lamfiles tor every one 
hundred apartments."

"Well It tales the combined 
of two families to pay for one apart
ment these day»."—New York World.

(S^g^lKERR,
SOKBEP Princ^d

both accuracy and bosom.

piwmmT rue-to-name 
Banner Seed Oats
Seed Wheat, Seed Barley, Seed Field Pea«, Seed Silver 
Hull Buckwheat,
Timothy and Dover Seeds new en route.
No. 2 G W< Oats re-cleaned in stock. Get our prices.

L L SHARPE A SON,
Jeweler, and Opticians, 

tt King «L à
----

189 Union
i

Fresh Boiled Lobsters 
and Scallops

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney St 
Phone M. 1704.

BRASS
NAME PUTES

FOR MOTOR BOATS 
FLEWWELLING PRESS 

3 Markets», St John 

——

Suspicious Symptom.
Doctor—"He'll be ap to e day or 

two .Mrs. Jones Why all this dto- 
trenrf-

Approhooslve Wife — 1 
afraid, doctor: eg night he was prats

leetedtag delayed and pi 
ela. Erica, 8100 per bo: 
Free Trial Tieatm.nL «C, H. Peters’ Sons. Ltd.
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tor another yW.

W F. Ntokle,

OnPU Macaulay Bros,&Coft ii \ ï • If; %SZ£
tent of theU •yV ers Aie Wrong

Eighty Per Cent
Chime■ Ctera It pjm. I«rod ot Rtitwey Bm- 

srero .leeptn* on
Otoee S pJn.■twee ope* eI in«5 ■>;- : ptoyen. thet

ttZ&Jggt*
t wa. entirely incorrect

' Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature.

■e-Mje. reprewettoe 
motto Kunt terelih-

I. no -mwlne b.* nows W“There sere a tew

NEW VELOUR 
SPORT COATS

or t Br the— .a * - _____ , . , .1 re ha mM

-who «topped «nr In Wtnatoe* Mat 
l «Iran «reds and 
while here.'* The

added that no other Canadian at ctotoda today, labor dot 
Jewed to ton «Home 
J. B. Caraw=« 0» Ham*oto 
and Tom Moore, tender ot 
relegate* «noted 
Mr. Oanmeti'e

matIttee withed the
onnee to which relief had been (Inn 
by ton fend.

I of laborfa Sunday. They totom m
tor weed by Fines For April 

In Police Court
mal «uaneloa on a hotter oral, than Wtn- 

lIMi one sen Iren at any 
ty plane; In kltehen,
teve or ««• or .lee- 
k lasts <M heure.

toe tabor 
to disprove 

Mr. Carswell 
could 

figure ot 80 
la the ooet ot

J

OBITUARY

MRS. THOMAS LEONARD. not «et away 
Sender et per cent we*mofO Over $1,200 Collected—Fines 

Struck in Opium Cases 
$1.800.

fi
The conformée adoptedSpringfield. N. B-, of Mrs. Leonard, 

wtte of Ctet Hiomae Leonard. She 
wee formerly Mise Hattie McLeod, 
daughter or toe Into Malcolm McLeod 
ot Truro. K B.

•• to
btad and one i 
Mm Tofts of Mew Heron; end Min 
Jennie a McLeod of New York; fire

fashionable for Spring Weartides of the 
that costa In“house" setting 

btUMtmg weremjs tutt 
King Ot. In Mew Divided.

“Direct labor costa on the contract, 
35 per cent; materials delivered on the
___ooatractoi»’
overhead end pre(M» 10 por cent.

The coosnMiee on conditions ot em
ployment recommended dtoear coop
eration between federal end provincial 
agencies for the direction of tabor 
to points where ft was needed; abofo-

hue-at The fines ooUected in the police 
court daring the month of April total
led something over $l,too. consider 
able of the amount was tor violation 
of the tiquer law, and will go to the 
provincial treasury. Floes for the 
unlawful possession of opium amour t- 
ed to 11,800, bat only 8000 oftt wee 
collected. One of the the tour Chi
nese, Hum Sek, who was lined tor 
this offence, was fined 11,000 tor sell
ing opium without a license and 
for having it in his possession. He 
was unable to raise either amount and 
wilk therefore have to spend a year 
and six months in Jail.

Chinese Story

a also two Mitera. I*.These new Coats are the last word in this 
wearing apparel and are about the smartest things we 
have seen for some time. Drop in and look these or*, 
you will never regret the time spent doing so.

Use brother», C. 8. McLeod and D. C. Me- 
Leod of Amber*. N. 8.; and H. V. Mc
Leod of Halifax, N. 3.; T. D. McLeod 
of Springfield and E. B. McLeod of Vic- 
tone. B. C. She was sixty year, of 
age. Her 
held to the 
list Church, May 3rd. was largely at
tended.

IS

. Point “ For Over 
Thirty Years

funeral aerrice which waa 
KeinteadTlUe United Bap-n

cî

Velour Sport Coats.TING and reduced traawportetioo ot govern
ment railway® to carry unemployed la-The funeral sendees were conduct-Tn^SjrwjcCoewra* ‘wwf°u;ten*'<|Vm WKrtr*rad borto ®rU
existed. In reeatxl to Industrial safety 
the committee recommended that salt-

Shown in all the newest shades, including* Fawns 
and Sands, and each with a distinctive style of its own.

►y ville cemetery.CASTORIAn LiMrrED able leghfiaitioe be peaeed in all pre-FUNERALS vtnoee and that She operation of this 
legislation be under

Two of the Chinese fined in this 
connection have a very sorry opin
ion of British justice. They are the 
former proprietor and chef of the 
King Cafe on Prince William street. 
Hum Fong Tung and Hum Wung.

Hum Fung Tung says he bought 
the cafe from Hum Jim when the

provincial work- 
boards.N. S—-SOX 7«s Lovette Cloth CoatsThe body ot Hon. Frauds J. 

Sweeney passed through the dty yes
terday morning on the way from Mon
treal to Moncton. The remains were 
accompanied by Michael D. Sweeney, 
brother of the deceased. The funeral 
will take place today at Melrose. A 
special train will leave Moncton at 
noon with the members of the Monc
ton branch of the Knights of Colum
bus. which deceased wak a member.

The funeral of Mrs. Amelia C. 
Clarke was held yesterday afternoon 
from Trinity church to Femhill. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. Canon R. 
A Armstrong.

TWt CKHTAWN COMPANY, new VS*K cm.Exact Copy of Wrapper. Joint Industries.

A recommendation to favor of the 
extention ot the principle uf joint in
dustrial councils provoked a lengthy 
ddJBOuaston and waa generally support-

V" Shown in the new wrap styles with raglan sleeves 
and shawl collar trimmed with buttons and stitching».V 1IKS

Utter vent back to China, and ae- 
cording to Tung's story, Hum Jim

Tto eorotora vas aekej to draw m “wMtohe tod left* tel mSS 
<4- a «unpie eoeewtation for toeie He consented, and left the trunk on
board* to operate under. touched, awaiting word from Hum

The cooler*Ice which adjourned foi I Jjm to Its disposal. In the mean- 
committee work at five o'clock this t«me the cafe was raided, and the de- 
evening meets again tomorrow after- tectlves discovered an opium pipe and 
noon at 2 o’clock and it is expected iamp and a small box full of opium

ashes In the trunk, and as Tung says 
with much disgust, ‘‘Me fine |200 for 
Hum Jim's ashes.’’ Such Is the re
ward the Occident holds forth to the 
good Samaritan from the Orient.

fifty Million Dollar I Veterans Walk To
firm b Proposed Ottawa From Montreal

Insist Upon Immediate Aid 
After Trip That Began 
With $1.25.

Lavatories and 
vanized Range 
fankfi at lowest

Our present stock of Coats includes everything 
that is desirable for this season's wear and all arc mod

erately priced.

ed.

Scotland's "Dry” Vote Coat 
•About 30,000 Pounds Ster
ling is Report

London, May t—A sroletit Is «loot 
«or the Australian manufiaotuM ot tea-

$25.00 to $48.00attention to all
that the Restions WEI be terminated 
tomorrow evening.“Tiz” Puts Joy In 

Sore, Aching Feet
e Wm. St Ottawe, May «--Three young ex-eer- 

y«oe men arrived at toe office ot Mr. 
a. ta. MacNetU, Domlnkm Secretary ot 
toe O. W. V. A. yeetenW, having 
made the long hike from Montreal on 
foot The trio started (*it front Mon
treal nine days ago with IL26 between 
them. They arrived here entirety

They did odd )dbe tor «armera on

WEDDINGS.
;

been made In cociperatiiou vrtitti Brttiah Act of KlndneeeWlseman-Dowcr

EVEN ROOMS engtoeerlng firme, retrreaeatine a oa#d-
“My, how Tiz’ gladdens tired, 

swollen, burning feet— 
It’s glorious I”

ta! of tea mlttkme sterling wba can 
rawer toe whole range of production 
of a textile plant. It ÉB estimated that

Cbatbam, N. B, May 4 -The mar
riage of Mise Mary Myrtle Dower, 
daughter of Mr. and Mra. Veter Dower

Hum Wung Ctotma he was taxed two 
hundred beans tor an act of kindness, 
too. While both the King Cafe China
men claim they never touch the drug 
themselves, they admit that Hum Sek, 
the Brussels street taundrynun, was 

Hum Sek s

I
S

ot Chatham, and Bercy T. Wiseman,the mauoraeture will ooet tire pera eon of Mr. and Mrs. Georg* Wisemffti 
of Moncton, took place at St. Duke’s 
Methodist parsonage tonight, the cere
mony being performed t>y ltov. H. 8. 
Jft, Strothard, The bride wore a be
coming taupe travelling nuit with Hen
na hat and waa attended by her sis
ter, Miss Hazel Dower. Norman Cros- 
bie, of Chatham, aetisted the groom.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
repaired to the home of the bride's 
Barents, where a reoepuoe waa held, 
at which were present a large num
ber of relatives and friends, 
house waa tasteful ly decorated for the 
occasion with ferns, Mtiiee-ot-the-val
ley and other plants. A very dainty 
wedding luncheon had been served.

Mr, and Mrs. Wiseman left by the 
Maritime on a trip to Montreal and 
other Canadian centres. On theif re
turn they Will reside in Moncton, the 
groom being a member of the C. N. 
R. office staff. The bride waa the re
cipient of many beautiful and useful 
gifts of cut glass, china, silverware, 
linen, etc., Including a handsome chana 
dinner set from her fellow employes 
In the T. Baton Company's dry goods 
department.

91 Germain
VI 2152.

Against Store CM#*. an addict. Ham Wang is 
cousin, and when Hum Sek was Im
prisoned and deprived of the drug, 
which he had come to crave for more 
than anything else In the world, his 
fellow Chinamen feared the' bid man 
would die if he waa suddenly abso
lutely cut off from the drug, so Hum 
Wung consented to take some “pills” 
to Hum Sek that another Chinaman 
had cooked. He went up after tea to 
the gaol, but as it was not the hour 
for visitors, way refused admittance. 
He returned to the cafe and waa"lhere 
when it was raided ; and as the de
tectives found the paper of opium 
pills in his possession he, too, for 
bis kindness to his fellow country
man, was lined the $200 demanded by 
the law.

Ah! what relief. No mt$e tired 
feet; no more burning feet; no more 
swollen, aching, tender, sweaty feet. 
No more soreness in corns, callouses, 
bunions.

No mailer what allé yonr feet or 
what under the sun you've tried with
out getting relief, just use "Tit.” 
“Tis” to the only remedy that draws 
out all the poisonous exudations

„ . .__,u_jn Which puff up the feet. “Tiz” curesToronto, May i •i-.ivic authorities , , , n,,tit — limitestimate ihat there are at the very J™** trouMe
team 20,000 men out of SjTZoS ZZ tt^ht feet
in. Toronto. Bach day finds new men __^ kllW ____regtsteriug at the Ontario Ooveru- ”«1 «""• “ïer hurt or get Mre 
ment Employment Bureau, with lilt- _____Se hepe’k work being farad tor ZZoZ?*

them. Yesterday poet tiens were <=°™-
found for thirty the highest nmnJber lb®1 “ any
for «.me time pertinent store snd get testant relief,
for some tim . wear smaller shoes. Just once try

“Tiz.” Oat a whole year’s foot com 
foci for only a few cents. Think of

wood axe and tieetptog to the fields. SOFT COALSocieties and chambers « wriout-. They are asking for Immediate relier. 
The secretary -deetees to wftohold 
the* names enta their eases are dis
poned ot •

tiare 1rare appointed s oonmalttee to
« « L prepare a ease againet the toaport of
1 ■ 1 store cattle in regard to wMeii tilaey
| I -»how an uncoanpromtotog «atitud®.

Scotland's Dry Vote,
U to oÈfktialky stated that the recent 

isxxhnbitkm poll to SeotHemd cost near
ly £30,000. Five hundred end nine 
amena voted no change, 35 voted for 
Mmetatkme; 40 for no tioenae-; 508,727 
people voted for no dung# and 453,- 
jP78 (tar no licence.

ES ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co., Main 42id Rods.
in, n. a

Toronto’s Jobless t Mai st
The

taliation as its minimum. The char
ter provides that the shares have no 
nominal or par value but that that 
amount of capital stock must be sub
scribed. Vancouver will be the beau 
office of the syndicate, with Colonel 
Cornwall looking after its interests In 
the local field.

BUY JAP HOLDINGS.

Vancouver, B. May 4—The claims 
staked by Wada, the Jap, in the Fort 
Norman oil fields have been acquired 
by a Vancouver syndicate and a Do
minion charter has been granted to 
the Jas. K. Cornwall Syndicate. Ltd., 
for the prospecting and development 
of petroleum, gas, and mineral de
posits.

Col. Cornwall, a director of the com 
will be the field manager, and

Iw Works, Ltd. Think of it. no more

port of Montrent May t—Arrtred; 
Bygja, Bergen.

Sailed: Canadian Pie her, British 
■West Indies; Venusia, London.

isle
m West IS. 
iRINC, Manager.

TWO CENTS INCOME TAX.
Quaco Queen In Port

The tern schooner Quaco Queen ar
rived in port last night from Balt!* 

with a cargo of fertilizer. She 
Is consigned to R. C. Elkin.

-The small-Belleville, Ont., May 4 
est assessment for the Dominion in

tax received here was for two 
The sender forwarded n five

it- pany,
it la the intention to begin active de
velopment in the near future. The 

starts out with $50,000 capl-
T. CarLetoa Alien, K.C., Frederic 

ton, wm in the city on business yes 
terday cent piece to cover his estime;. J tax. companyrains in

We Sell St. Charles Milk With The
Cream Left In

iber
mill running, we
£r>702M.h0“‘
r TJSÎ* "* the

CITY
■ of all lengths and 
* to select from, we 
you exactly what you

V•«r I BOY E. MORRELL 
Pure Milk and Cream a Spe

Orocerlea. Fruits. Provisions. 
Quality tioode at Lowest Prices 
4» Winter Btreet. 'Phone ML 141*

GOOD ORANGES
Me. a Dozen at 

WILCOX'S GROCERY 
"Phone M. 101k

Cur. wuoen ami Caiuiarilwu SU.

D. A. PORTER
Family Groceries, Fruit and Con

fectionery. Wholesale Dealer in 
Milk. Cream and Ice Cream 

'Phone M. 2149 
2 Hayinarket Square

SERIESKY’S CASH STORE 
Main Btreet

Meats and Groceries at Book 
Bottom Prices.

J. R. VANWART 
Bridge SL 

Moats, Groceries. Produce 
•kiene M. 2•»». 45-

Telephone Your Order to
DYKEMAN'S

Always Attractive
m. ties.!

JAMES GAULT 
15 Main SL

ghlpg* Stores, Groceries 
Provisions 

•phone M. 2124.

TRY
CASH GROCERY

VS Wall Street 
•Phone M. 499

Alee PURDY’S 
For First-classB. J. BARTON

158 Carmarthen Street 
Groceries and Fruit

Our Prices AreMerchant. 
J»f. direct tram ear

cries at Ixjweet HUMPHREY’S 
Cor. SL James and <

•Phone M.
Three Cakes soap. 25c., Surprise, Gold, 

or Laundry; Giocenee, Moat u4 
Fish, Tobacco, Die.

S41 Shnonds Street Cannai then 8ta 
8721

SONFOR &W„ P"'C“ 

“d Shingle, 
also furnish st 

RQAIN PRICES y 
one Mein 300a

H. G. HARRI 
SEED 

OATS
626 Main Street. |

" ANDREW J. MY LE*
General Grocer

Cor. SI moods and Brook Streets

ROCERYER’8 Gl
(Quality Counts) 

149 King Street EastA E. COWAN 
to Main SL 

FIVE ROSES FLOUB 
'Phone M. 4624.

M^BEATH S GROCERY 
289 Charlotte Su 

Groceries and Fruit 
’Phone M. 8U6

L. B. WILSON
Qrooeriee, Meat,

Canned Goods, Fruit <
251 Brussels SL 

Cor. Leinster-Carmarthen Sts. M. 728.

Provtslens 
and conlwtiUoeery 
Phone M. 2586K. B. JOHNSON 

24 Main SC PURE FOOD STORE
’PhOr.e M. 2771 

AL E. GLASS. Proprietor 
18 Germain Sc

l firttwy, til to Meats. Vegetables. Butter 
and Eggs 

•Phone M. Ilk
F. W. DEAN

Grocer and Provision Merchant. 
Butter, Eggs, Cheese and Country Pie- 

due. Hay. ouu, »»d rrad. Stour.
Sugar urd Meal 

•phone M. 8839.

JEFFREY’S GROCERY 
287 Brussels SL 

For '.he Big *.'<tiers Worth
----- Also ------

Fresh Eggs, Jtic. Doses

CHAS. F. FRANCIS A CO.
72 Mill Stteet

Groceries, Fruit, Provisions. 
Watch Our Windows (or Bargains

SPARKS A SON 
. Meats and Fish 

ou Fish Days 
•Phone M. 2048

W. J. 
Grocers,

Fresh FishIGHNESS AND 
IOGRESSIVENESS
• been the domina tins 
' ménagement of tUt

‘tigTomatoes, Corn, 
17c. a Can 

16 Pounds Sugar, | 
J. & FOSTER

Rsrfectly’'-— ^

end creamy.
It is the real

aUpurteM
miUfc

Tu m. e. McKinney 
Choice Family Groceries and 

Provisions 
270 Brussels SL 

Phone M. 447s

John, N. aÎSS Mate BtreeL W. ALEX PORTER
Grocer snd Seedsman 

particular Attention Given lo Family 
Trade

216 Union Sl, Cor. Waterloo

$1.1626-28 CHARLOTTE ST., 
ST. JOHN, N. a

SCOTT'S GROCERY 
Flour, Meal. Pork, Fish, Sugar, 

llnls-----Tea, Fruit. Tobacco,
034 Main SL"phone M. 780.

1 J. P. McBAY
Butter and Eggs a specialty. 

Agent tor Blatchiord s call Meat and 
Bow iter Fertilizer

MB victoria SL. N. E. Phone M. Hi

I CHITTICK A CAMERON 
Retail Dealers in 

Groceries. Meats and Fish, 
Oats, Flour. Feed, Etc. 

•phone M. 4593.

e, Etc.
elatde. 'Phone M. 4ML

Oilt;
«rietyofrerekhgmm
«str ■ •

may enter at any time, 
new Rate Cent

COUGHLIN’S 
CASH GROCE P1* 

Groceries, Fruits, Provisions 
78 Sydney SL ’Phone M. 3682

Main SL. Cor. Ad■ H»,.

Write for Priera 
te O. DYKEMAN 

48 Adelslde SL

2M Br SL!

A SURE RELIEF FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS 
10 Days’ Treatment Free

». e. RICE 
70 Mill Street

Orocerlea
JOHN H. DOYLE

So Waterloo Street. St. John. si. & 
Phone M. 1412

i: G. M. KINCAIDE 
Groceries, Provialons, 

Confectionery 
Cor. Leinster and Put Streets 

'Phone M. 2611

1 r rult andMeats and t 
'Phone M.

Wholesale and Retail Sausage
2141

Principal

Orange Lüy la a eertata NM 
tor all disorders of women. It la 
applied locally, and to absorbed 
Into the «offering tiara*. The

peter mcintyre
Merchant THE MAIN MEAT MARKET 

687 Main Street
Tea!!...

'Phone M. 1380.

'Phone M. 4676
kidney potatoes

THE BENEFIT STORE
Haymarket Sq. (Opp. Fountain) 

W. M. STEBVES. Proprietor
m Fun Line of Groceries I. D. APPLEBY

lilgh-ciase Groceries. Prepared Meats 
and Fish, Fruit, Vegetables and Dairy 

Ice Cream, Tobacco 
and Candy 

Cor. Sl James and Charlotte Streets 
•Phone M. 4258

888 Main Street 
•Phone M. 860. • ••• SO* BkChoice Butter 

Orange Pekoe 
16 iba Sugar

dead waste matter In the eon- 
gee ted region la expelled, giv
ing Immediate mental and physt
eal relief; the blood vessels 
end nerves are toned end 

and the e!P

........aa* m.m $LiS Products.BARNES' GROCERY
Groceries. FrulL Provisions 

Cor. Union and SL John Streets 
St. John West, M. B.

B. T. HAMILTON Ca 
“ Groceries. Eux

a Mill Btreet DOUGHNUTS
Those Beautiful, Light, Mouth-Water

ing Doughnuts That Mater Makes 
AT HEALEY'S

120 Bridge SL•Phone M. 3268.
R. C. and W. 8. SHORT

Choice Line of Meet, Vege-Boiled Lobster, 
id ScaBop*

•Phone Weststrengthened; We Have a
tables and Groceries at Lowest

Prices.
Open Evenings. Orders Delivered. 

Try Short’s Tip-Top Sausage Meat

JUDKINS’ CASH GROCERY 
115 Sydney SL 
•Phone M. 1841 

Fancy Groceries and

le rendered BUTLER’S GROCERY 
es. Meats, Provisions 
l SL and Paradise Row

8L John, N. B.

ON BROS
bL ‘Phone M. 828.

As this treatment U baaed 
on strictly scientific principle*
mal. E. J. DENVER Grocer! 

Cor. Wal
•Phone M- 884X

Try a Few DoeeeiOreemles and Confectionery
and acts on the actual location Main Streetan

•Phone M. 8491 ;COLEMAN'# VAbH GROCERY 
Cor. Winter and Spring Streoto 

Phone M. 47»

!

sax refi.rlBE woman who will *ud ms her sfidrasa ___ _ .
mod kddrew Mra. Lyfil» W. Led». Wlnfiear. OM 

uoetsT» sveurwMsiuu

5 FISH MARKET 
Sydney St. 

wm M. 1704.

wiLSve
Ceeh Oraoerira. rtulte. ( onfratloeiey.

7."_:__ cum cixmrratee ees
Partly Ira Crram 

(Try Our Special Buttw>
Union SteesL • Those ¥, 4816

BYR
78 Stanley Stree

84 iba Flour......................efi.ro
4 Cakes Laundry Boep..,..»«**« 88*
4 Iba Oatmeal.................................. 25a

(with order)....

M. A. BOWES
182 Duke SLM. A. MALONE 16 lbs. Onione...........

4 Cakes Laundry Soap. 
l-Tewit k*gs • — ’1

Qruoeries, Provisions. Fruit snd, Provisions. Fruits end
Confectionery 

•Phene M. 2817
Confectionery 
n end Bimonds 1BanOor. .$1.1016 :iBSLthree ■ temps

£94* *V

f . ; -
1mu .■ i

... .7 #v'r

TO REMIND YOU
To order Cash’s Woven Names now at Art

Department.

EXTRA PANTS
WITHOUT ADDITIONAL CHARGE m j I

with vvvtjf Suit or j!|| 
Overcoat ordered 
lailored to-Measure i

on
FRIDAY

9Aiii

■
of Montreal r-l>tonm wmiillül

li ENGLISH d SCOTCH 
WOOLLEN CO.
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Manorial To
Mrs. Geo. Steel

■
*

¥ROYAL ARMS
CHAPTER L O. D. E.Exmouth St Church 

Star Mission Circle
I Two Hundred 1 

Will Start Tr
sight to see s young girt get eg ut 
offer her seat In the

ere

/
Hie meeting ol Royal Anna Chat

ter, I. O. D.i; to an
elderly woman whose entrance has 
been Ignored toy the male geaeengere; 
but I aaw the real climax ot this age 
the other evening at dinnertime In a 
popular tea-room. A conventional ap
pearing middle-aged woman took-a 
seat at the tame table with one et
SIX ‘dlVer^L^df
you mind H I smoker

was held *• Great 
a last evening 
i. T. H. Carter, 
ectded to vote 
its’ Association.

Portland St. Missionary Soci
ety Voted $100 to Special 
Missionary Enterprise.

War
“Black Beauty." Famous Clas

sic, Makes Unique Motion 
Picture at the Imperial

Reports at Annual Meeting 
Show Successful Year- 
Miss Blanche Myles Free.

mwltt
Busy Scenes on Eigl 

and New Brantwk 
; Next Week.

lie
Plane

Complete Treatment That ork. Four new 
4 sod consider- 
was transacted.

and
I The Portland Street Women’s M'-.s- 
' eienary Society held their annual 
meeting yesterday afternoon in the 
Young Men’s Association Building, 
Portland Street, the first rice presi 
dent, Mrs. R. A. Corbett, presiding.

Excellent reports were heard Irou 
the officers and it was felt that * year 
of much interest in missions has been 
spent by the members.

In the secretary’s report. Mrs. An
drew Myles told of two public meet
ings, twelve regular meetings and ten 
study classes held. The book taken 
up lor the year was The B bis and 
•lussions. There are 135 members m 
Ibe society.

Miss Florence Edwards, treasurer, 
stated that the total amount forward
ed to the branch treasurer was $42».7J. 
There has been a decrease ti the 
amount raised of $100. The Mite 

. Boxes amounted to $2443.SO.

Gives Gratifying Results. fableAt the annual meeting of the Star 
street

church held at the residence of Mrs.

Still popular after running through 
scores of huge editions since He first 
mighty bid for enduring tone more 
than forty years ago, "Black 
by Anna Sewell, is establishing a rec
ord In another field of h 
After forty years, ‘«Black Beauty," 
ranks eighth In -popularity among the 
world’s books. At the beginning of Its 
career In motion pictures its appeal to 
the pubttc promises to be even strong, 
er than the one It made through the 
printed page.

"Black Beauty," a VHagraph all star 
special production. Is being shown at 
the Imperial theatre today.

Extraordinary difficulties were faced 
and overcome In visualising “Black 
Beauty," but those which at first were 
looked upon as the greatest turned 
out to be the least. The first ques
tion raised was, "Osn horses be train
ed to perform exactly the action of 
Anna Sewell's book, to that the story 
In pictures can be accurately and 
faithfully toldr

After long continued and patient 
experiments, it was found that tor the 
most part no training would be nec
essary, as all the action of horses in 
the wonderful book is natural to them 
at certain times under certain circum
stances. The fact that the action is 
natural, spontaneous, is an important 
part in the greatness of Anna Sewell’s 
Immortal work. The filming of this ac
tion, therefore, became largely a mat
ter of time and patience, and complete 
Success was attained at last.

The problem of presenting “Black 
Beauty’ 'as a screen drama of the 
strongest possible appeal, with a grip
ping, thrilling story, whs more baffling. 
(Mr. and Mrs. George Randolph Ches
ter, who prepared the screen version, 
were unwilling to take any liberties 
in altering the text or changing the 
form of a work regarded with rever
ence by millions of readers. The prob
lem was pondered tor weeks before 
the Inspiration came.

In the story as originally written a 
number of human characters are men
tioned, and dealt with in t 
biography of h Horse" in thblr rela
tion to the equine characters. It Is 
related how George Gordon met death 
in the hare hunt, but the consequen
ces of this tragedy in the lives of the 
humans were, of course, unknown to 
Black Beauty. Squire Gordon drove 
Black Beauty to town and back, under 
great difficulty and danger, on "a 
stormy day." Black Beauty told of 
the trip and its adventures, but could 
not tell why the trip was taken, tor 
he did not know, except that It was 
“on business."

Mr. and Mrs

Mission Circle of KSunoSth Waning Out
“I had su stuck of Weeping Be 

sema, so bad that my clothes would 
be wet through a.t times.

Fur four months, 1 suffered terribly, 
I could get no relief until I tried 
"Fruit-wtivea” and "Sootha-Bahra.”

Altogether, I have used three boxes 
of “Sooths-Sal va" and two of "Fruit- 
a-tiyea,* and am entirely well."

LEGS.

nty."William Lawton, Paddock street re
cently. reports were given of a suc
cessful year, during which there has 
bean an Increase In giving and good 
programmes have been arranged for 
all meetings.

In her report Miss Ethel Love, see

wifi be In training on the «
The newest upholstering for the 

davenport is covert doth.by the way we 
s with irritable 
y acquire the 
legs,- For them

are
Brunswick chncett in prepuse
the
circuit

GRAND

SCOTCH (CUT
to a

retary told of tan meetings held Brain-workers, 
Into the habit 

. When over- 
is is the favor- 
them with Ha
ring Initiative,

than tbThe society ban fifty members The in training at Connell PiG. W. BALL, oftreasurer reported a satisfactory state stock, and 
Grounds, St Stephen;VERY SUCCESSFUL

RED CROSS MEETINGS
Both these favorite remedies are 

sold by dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for 
$2.50, or sent on receipt of price by 
Pruit-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa.

"Frulba-tives’ ’is also put up hi a 
trial etse which sells for 25c.

of finances. Arrangements were made 
tor the Circle to attend the conven 
tkm of N.B. and P.E.I. missionary 
societies to be held In' St John the 
first week In June.

tie wm have between 16 as i
-hv tratiling here next week 

ham will also have a 
their walk there .

Presque Isle, Maine, m 
Maine, have each more 
horses in training with Jt 
and Hhrry Nevers, the dire

IM The Is because i
G. W. V. A. HALL

THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
MAY Sth and 6th

SANDY MacGREGOR

The Red Cross depot, Prince Wil
liam street Is receiving a thorough 
house cleaning in preparation tor 
large amount of business which will 
be transacted there during the mem 
bership campaign, 
who is speaking at a number of Red 
Cross Circles throughout the prov
ince is having very successful meet 
lngs and much interest Is be tog 
shown in all health educational ac 
tlvitles.

the. happens

The Officer*. crossed Is also 
ibestty. If you 
and possess a 

■ the legs. In- 
.and stretch all

a
Officers were elected as folio we: 
Mies Manche Myles, president. 
Mrs. A. W. Estey, vice-president 
Miss Edith Msgee, second vice- 

president
Miss Ethel Love, recording secre-

wtehSpring GreensMrs. Kohrlng,A Memorial
* Asvs, memorial to Mrs. George Steel, 
i who, for eight years was president 
, of the society, $100 was voted, to be 
; devoted to some special mlasionaiy 

enterprise. Many tributes were pail 
tlo the faithfulness of Mrs. Steel's 
W^yrk and her devotion to the cause of 
missions which set a wonderful ex- 

’ ampV for members to follow.

Officers Elected

stead thirty horses there, too, 
are twenty odd at FoiFt*Are Necessary where Fred Cameron, l-of-
eh&rge of the Reed stable, 
Seely's stable and some 
Company.i f VKilmarnock, Ayrshire, Scotland,Miss denude Bindley, corresponding 

secretary.
Miss Laura Hastett, treasurer. 
Miss Mabel Sandall, stranger sec

retary.
Miss Edith Magee, superintendent of 

Christian stewardship.

Now is the Season When 
Nature Demands a Change 
of Diet.

-In-knows—but a
IN MAY. Scottish Song, Wit end 

Humor

•L Stephen's Newplay always
The emerald or carnellan Is the 

May birthstone.
May. the fifth month In the modern 

year, was the third In the Roman cal
endar.

The Romans regarded May as an un
lucky month for marriages and the 
superstition survives In many coun
tries.

The origin of the month’s name Is 
dedication

Another new one arri
Stephen from Minnesota 
and is the property of A 
eon, of that town. John I 
name, and he has a mark

The abaction of officers resulted as 
* follows:

While the suspicion of a wintry 
chill still lingers in the &lr, and before 
the gardens are planted, the human 
appetite has a strangely Insistent de
sire tor spring greens.

Dandelions, dependable advance 
guards, are the first available greens, 
while cool, fresh cress comes next.

Thriftily speaking, the greens boiled 
are delicious, the smaller of the leaves 
are kept usually for a salad, and the 
buds in cream sauce are equal to oap-

t credit for the 
ancestors, 
man condemns JEAN THOMPSONMrs. D. O. Liiyriey—President.

Mrs. R. A. Coibett—Vice-Pres.
Mrs. Ada Estey-*-Second Vice-Prea. 
Mrs. Harry Clark--Thirds Vice-Pies. 
Miss Florence EdWiirda—Trensur-r. 

, Mrs. Andrew Wytes—dlec. Secretary. 
.Mro, S. A. Kirk—Cor. Sacre tn-y. 
Mrs. B. A Corbett, Mrs E. Rowley— 

Secretaries.

OUTLINED STORY OF
mrs. aimee McPherson

He la . handsome youi
in. Champion Juvenile Piper and In

ternational Dancer, Highland fVng 
Sword Dance, Sheen Trews, Sailors 
Hornpipe and Irish Jig.

Winner of thirty-seven medals 
at famous Caledonia Games, Do
minion Park, Montreal.

tight bay, stands 16 1-2 
weighs 1,000 pounds, and 
contester in the 2.15 clas 
His sire is Arthur Boy, j 
Medium; dam Mary Adn 
hurst, by Nutburst. He 
pace and will be campaig 
the Maine and New Bri 
cuti.

Oro Ftoo, 2.03 1-2, Is i 
mle Routiner's stable at 
the Halifax trainer’s stab 
slating of an even hall 
ters and pacers.

“Oro Ftoo looks good, 1 
feels great," said Bout! 
“and I am hoping that 1 
well this season. We ar 
to race hi™ until the Mai 
Brunswick circuit meetli 
second week in July, but 
go to Fredericton for 
raiser on July 1st, w 
horses."

In addition to Oro Fln< 
1er stable now Includes:

, rod 1-4, eligible to the 
Hanmd&fe 2jL8 (M .wl 
well until hurt In 192

;made of. 
on earth IsOneAt last evening’s prayer meeting at 

Exmouth street Methodist church, 
Rev. Craig Nichols gave a most In
teresting account of the Pentecostal 
movement, speaking particularly of 
Mrs. Aimee Semple McPherson, and 
giving an outline of her story.

Rev. Mr. Nichols witnessed many 
of the wonderful cures made at Mont 
real last November, and the large 
gathering at Ex mouth street church 
listened last night with deep atten 
Uon to bis account.

although the >__________
Maid. Mother of Mercury to

disputed

whom the Romans made sacrifices on 
the first of the month, Is generally 
accepted.

It which makes a 
man himself, 
m, don’t employ 

hhn—if you employ him, don’t sus
pect him.

Stronger
Mrs. E. Harrington—Mite Box Su

perintendent.
Mrs. Charles CAwan—Superintend

ent of Study Classes,
Mrs. Louise Munroe—Watch Tower. 
Mrs. Arthur Powers, Mrs. William 

of Musical Pro-

It

PROFESSOR FOX
At the Piano

Tickets Seventy-Five Cents

Fig Delight.
Stuff the required number of figs 

with nnt< Place In a chafing dish, 
cover with a little sugar, two table
spoons of lemon juice and half a cap 
of logan berry juice. Simmer tender. 
Any fruit juice can be used.

In different ports of the country, 
local greens are to be had tor the 
searching by those who know them 
and appreciate the free treat. Leaves 
of the yellow dock washed and boSBd 
with a knuckle of ham are very tasty. 
The tender tops of young onions, 
boiled, then creamed, are a surprise 
for those who have never tried them 
in this way.

Beet and young turnip greens are al
ready well and favorably known in 
many localities. Young and tender 
sprouts of the milkweed are like as
paragus when boiled and served with 
drawn butter, and the leaves make ex- 
oetlent greeafcP

Wild muetArd 
tql addition to e spring salad, giving 
a sharp but delicate flavor peculiarly 
their own. and the gataeu» and fields 
abound with tnem. Wild peppeigross 
grows In neighborly fashion beside 
the mint, and I another delightful 
salad ingredient.

Purslane, before It grows big 
enough to be a garden pest, makes 
good greens, the leaves cooked In the 
usual way. Kale Is a member of the 
cabbage family, and is tender enough 
to the early spring to chop and BML

The first tender leaves of early, 
curly dock are often served cooked 
like spinach. Sorrel after being care 
fully prepared. Is good for RRens, 
creamed or In e salad.

All greens must be boiled quickly In

Brown—Conveners
Proceeds to furnish entertain

ment at Military Hospitals In Can-
gramme.

Mrs. Arthur Molnnis—Pianist, 
Mrs. Panjoy—Organist.

“Auto-

ad a.
I Tickets at G.W.V.A. Hall and 

local patriotic societies.

kïQi ST 1leaves are a wonder-

Flour . Chester, in preparing 
ilon of “Black Beauty." 

have told this human, story, Intense 
and compelling, In scenes alternating 
with those of "Black Beauty’s Story.” 
The 'Indoor Story” newer conflicts 
with nor overlaps the "Outdoor Story” 
which Black 'Beauty tolls.

The result is Anna Sewell’s story, 
as she wrote it, in pictures, and in 
addition the strong human interest 
story of Jessie Gordon, Harry Bloome- 
field and the other persons in the 
book.

The pictured production of ‘'Black 
Beauty" ends with a thrilling horse 
race, along rough roads, over rock 
walls and hedges, through fields and 
meadows to avert a shocking tragedy 
which threaten Jessie. Harry Bloorae- 
fteld rides Black Beauty, completely 
recovered from the effects of his hard 
life as a oafb horse.

It Is a delightful feature and thous
ands old and young ajiw It yesterday.

Lady, Minnie Grattan, g

This is The Big Day!the screen vers sod Bln tax, • green tie
gara. Chance* are thei 
several other addition» V 
before racing time arrlvtFinal Showing» Today

Gallagher's 8trt

Aid. Jamee W. GaUat 
ot four horse»—Togo 1 
College Swift, 217 1-4; 
2.18 14, end. Harry Or 
pacer are still In charge 
Shuman, formerly of the 
Geo. Stoddert la In chare 
of eight, largely owned 
of the Hartland Driving 
expected that BIHy Brit 
John, will drive them, 
eon, who removed from 
to Hou)ton. Malnet some 
now located at Woodstoi 
in his string beaded by. 
another 3.» else, ell| 
ere eight or nine other 
at Woodstock. Including 

eat 116 14, the pacer whicl 
on the Icé lait winter 
Hamilton.

<: I
Beautiful slices 

of snowy white 
bread for “after
noon tea” sand
wiches—

Wholesome, 
sustaining loaves 
for the working
man’s lunch—

email quarkltiee of water, and kept 
uncovered. Greens must also be well 
washed. espeeMHy the trader sides of 
the leave*, where occasionally pant- 
sites are apt to clue Groms picked 
after a heavy rein are always beet.

ii

<rMAIL ORDERS
VETS AND MdVfl]

TO INF
Will Now Be Accepted for the Engagement of England’s 

Distinguished Actor

Martin Harvey The G.W.V.A. last e 
Wellington League woo 
MoiWUan *. TMs makes 
and toe third game, the 
nn Ibe Ot great Inters*.

, G.W.V.A. 
Huberts ... . 88 105 I 

. 7« 78 : 
... 88 83 1 
... 81 »1 I 

. 80 90 I

All made from
Cream of the 
West Flour.

And His 
London Co.

Supported Miss N. De Silva 3T.:;By

\ Direction of Trans-Canada Theatres, Limited. CKqrk *••«,v % IMPERIAL
Mon. May 16

Am**y%
SPECIAL PRICE SCALE 

Mat: Children 15c, Adults 25c 
25c end 35c

433 469 4< 
McMillan.

93 75 I 
King .... ... 86 72 1 
Sinclair . 87 82 I 
Dover ...
Morgan ... .. 88 84

434 412 4 

TWO MEN LE

Maple Leaf Milling Co.,
Limited Eve:* Days 

Commencing
Toronto, Brandon, Winnipeg. Halifax 83 98 '

“BLACK BEAUTY”MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENING»

1“GARRICK”
By T. W. Robertson

WEDNESDAY MATINEE AND EVENING - The Story of a Hone Told by Itself 

Everybody Has Read It—Now SEE IT! 

SHOW FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

team IIn the two 
on Black’s alloys last n 
2 took four points firm 
The following I» the • 

Team No.
Bailey................ 92 79
Akerley .... 83 92

‘THE BURGOMASTER OF STELEM0NDE”
A New Play By Maurice Maeterlinck.

“I do net think anybody will ac
cuse me ®f exaggeratl 
say that Martin Harvey's 'Garrick'
Is In
such as our modern etege seldom

“Martin Harvey's ‘Burgomaster*
on when I will be ranked among the great . 174 171 1 

Team No. 
.. ~fl 80 1 
a. 94

188 1M 1

creations ei our English stage, un-• thing of beauty,
less all hletfletUam Is mimicry and
»U art a fsleHlc.tlon of Ufa.»

—S. Morgan Powell Is the Montreal star.
H Eve'*. Wed. Mat.

.|2 A0 $2.00
Prices

main FLOOR—<Firat 15 rows and boxes
MAIN FLOOR—Balance ......................

—First two rows................ ..

:-rr —+
&

2.00 1.50 PROBE GOLD2.00LOONY
BALCONY
BA 1.50

1.60 1.00 Ottawa, May 5.-Wb 
vein recentlym. 3* 1.00REAR BALCONY .75

C ACTS HIGH CLASS 
• VAUDEVILLE

Hell Order, most be accompanied with certified cheque or Money 
Order, made payable I»

SeK-eddreaaed and STAMPED «rrtope must be end deed or tickets 
will be held at Box Office.

SEAT SALE OPENS TRUR., MAY 12

Matinee at. 2.30 
Evening 7 JO and 9

trlot, Qhatier. coedaim

* In

hr
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA ■he* i

tow-1  ton i in .mews Oil

Us J::. .4.

rnmmm

Comfort Baby’s Sknt 
With Cuticora Soap 

And Fragrant Takmn

Crown
_ BRANDSyrup

of Syrupe. At all Qrocsra.
J!
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-OMAN'S CHIVALRY, —

Britons Agog .Over 
Big Polo Matches

Suffivan-Kilrain 
Fight Hardships

Two Hundred Horses 
Will Start Training

House of Commons Took Count In 
Defeated Senate ? First Round

Portland Trods Boys 
Establish Record

New York Boxers 
Skull Fractured

r own sox. It la no 
tea a young girl get up and 

to an
roman whose entrance has 
led toy the male 
r the real climax ot this age 

evening at dinnertime la a 
. A conventional ag

io*-»

seat In the

IS Great Interest fe Cup Event 
Assures Both i* Social and
Financial. Success.

Match Played at Rivermead 
Golf Links Yesterday Re
sulted in Score of 16 to 7,

laws. May. 4—A friendly golf 
match today between a team tram the 
Senate ami one from the House ot 
Commons resulted to A victory for the 
Commoners. Senator Barnard captain
ed the Senate team and W. F. Cock- 
shutt, (Brantford) that ot the Can- 
mons. The match was played on the 
Rivermead golf links.

At Pittsburgh Fred Fulton 
Knocked Out Jack Temple 
of San Francisco.

Never in Ring History Did 
Crowd Suffer More to See 
Championship Contest.

George Greenberg Exhausted 
in Fourth Round, Removed 
to Hospital and Died.

Captured1‘'’Championship in 
National Athletic Contest 
—Beat Dominion Record.

Busy Scenes on Eight Maine 
and New Brunswick Tracks 
Next Week.middle-aged 

he same table with one M 
lex, a stranger to her, aoAJfcT 
dinner politely Inquired, vlf» 
it I smoker

f Three apodal trains ran out of New 
Orleans on the night ot July 1, 1881, 
“destination 
made up only ot toy couches, were 
headed Into MleaHelepI, for the John

London, Mao .4,-tolerant in the ot 
coming matches between the picked 
American and British .polo leans has 
risen to such an extent that they are 
certain to be highly sncoewftd both 
socially and financially aa well as from 
the standpoint of the sport King 
George and other memfcera of the 
royal family win attend and the Hurl' 
ingh&rn Club is mating elaborate 
plans for the comfort and entertain
ment of these as well as other dis
tinguished visitors from all paru of 
the wo*14-

King Alfonso of Spain is coming es
pecially for the event. As the Even
ing Standard say*: “The matches are 
attracting such enthusiasm at this 
early * *e that It Is ‘upon ne* to make 
the occasion memorable for all con
cerned.”

The advance demand for seah^le ac
tually beginning to embarrass the or
ganizers, and the financial success of 
the matches is assured. At today's 
practice matches on the Sutibury field 
a three man team opposed the Am
ericans. The Americans, Bari W. 
Hopping and Robert Strowforidge, with 
the British Major, F. W. Barrett, gave 
the regular American team a hard tus
sle, the regulars only winning after 
eight five point periods by 9 to 8.

The place of Louis Stoddard was 
filled by Sanford, a promising young 
American from Cambridge, who re
cently played with Thomas Hitchcock, 
at Cannes. He showed excellently at 
No. 1, scoring four goals. Hitchcock.
C. C. Ramsey and J. Watson Webb 
played In their usual places.

Portland Matted* Tuxtu Boys ee- 
tnbliahed » new raeord and won the 
Tux la Boys and Trail Banco» Ath
letic contest, which was concluded In 
the Y. *. C. A. "rym."- last eyealng. 
The Portland Boys ecorwd a grand 
total ot 388 and 7-8 points, and lilted 
the Thornti ’ trophy, which go» to the 
*y champions ot 'this event. In win- 
.a™, the city championship, the Port
land Bora heat last year’s dominion 

points, made by Harop- 
a high record anoures 
amongst the foremost, 
lit», team In both tide 
Band Prone*! Cham-

Pittsburgh, May 4,—Fred Fate*. 
Minneapolis, heavyweight.

the Harlem from a fracture
ot the stall which he sustained last 
night with Joe Marcus, a Brooklyn 
lad* of the same age. According to the 
police, Greenberg became exhatuted 
In the touith round and was removed

" Those trains out Jack Temple of San Ftaactooo tovriM be In training on the eight tracks
ewest upholstering for the 
t Is covert doth.

to havethe first round of what 
been a ten round boot at the Irtsh 
Benefit Boxing show here tonight. Ttm 
bout ended after Use men had 
boxing one minute and thiftytarw se
conde. Fulton dropped Temple wtih g 
left to jaw after the Pacific coeat 
had taken a count of nine.

Eddie Wiinler. Pittsburgh, 
newspaper decision over Patsy 
Pittsburgh, lu six rounds.

Marty Cross, New York, was defeat
ed on points by Jack Perry, Pittsburgh 
In ten rounds, according to a majority 
of the sport writers at the ring sMa 

Harry Greh, Pittsburgh, 
newspaper decision in his ten. round 

. bout with Bartley Maddest, New York, 
They are light heavyweights.

The sport writers gave the itedstoa 
to Johnny Ray, Pittsburgh Hgtutweight 
in his ten round go with Chartes Dam 
of Am/bridge, Pa.

L. SulUvan-Jeke Ktirain fight, but no 
one knew the exact location.

That was because governors of the 
In the southland had

Brunswick chvutt In for
the the new
circuit.

various states _...
barred the fight But the engineers, 
after reaehtof Ute^

lUctourg. MU»
Ban Johnson, now praaident ot the 

American League, Wen a «port writer, 
w»b aboard one of the trains.

-Bach car wax pecked almost to suf
focation,” recounted Johnson. “Hun
dreds ot fight enthusiasts, unable to 
afford the railroad tore, determined to 
steal their way to the battleground. 
About 200 of then!jÿtahed to the top 
ot the coaches of our train and there 
they clung until we made the stop at 
Lake Pontohartraln.

“Railroad officials then ordered the 
men to come down. They refused. 
Some officials pulled out a gun and 
began shooting Into the air. About 
one second later those fellows on top 
of the care began to come down In 
precipitate fashion. u ^ J 

“They didn’t wait to climb down. 
They Jumped Into the little swamp on 
each side ot the track. The sight ot 

The other high men were:-T. Yeo- them escaping and the wund of their 
mane. 451* H. Field, Germain, 442; pk>p! plop! as they landed in the mud 
h Holder' Trinity, 489; R. Codner, there, reminded one of 8*8ftntlc 
Portland 436; H. Heaney, Carieton leaping around through a starlit night 
Methodist. 421: D. Robertson, Queen 
Square, 420; D. McLaughlin, Queen 
Sa uar e. 414,

The stars tn the different events 
were:—Potato race, T. Yeomans. 103, 
running high Jump. Louis Nice, l«0. 
standing broad jump, L. Nice and J.
Ohown, 95; shot put, J. Chown, 124.

Close competition was evident m 
the Trail Ranger events, in Which 
Ludlow led the field with a aoore ot 
343 3-4 points. The standings of the 
other teams were:—-Portland, 363 1-4,
Rotheeay, 361 5-6; St. Mary’s^tl 41;
PairvUle Baptist, 832:,st-

Bartholomews, 280 7-8, ven- 
Germain, 193 6-9; Water-

GRAND
ITCH CC3RT Hard Luck, Just 

Lamp This One

than thirty horses 
Wood 

the Fair Basebail Games 
With Big Leagues

in training at Cornell Hark, 
stock, and as many more at t 
Grounds, St Stephen; Fredericton

record ot

them of bhj 
it not thn; 
year's Doml

will have between 15 end 20 horses
-tn- treiniag here neat week and Chat 

gettingi ham will also have a 
their work there .

Presque Me, Maine, and HouMon, 
Maine, have each more than thirty 
horses In training with John Willard 
and Hhrry Nevers, the directors ot the

W. V. A. HALL
USD AY anti FRIDAY 
4AY 5th and 6th

DYMacGREGOR

AMERICAN LEAQUE „ .. 
Detroit 11; Chicago «L Hurler in 1884 Lost One-Hit 

Game in Which He Fanned 
Eighteen.

Quran Square Second

The Queen Squire Bora, whom 
came sooted*! scored 387 1-6 pointa 
and also Matvtte dominion record of 
last year. -Ihe-etan dings of the other 

«re: Carieton Mottoodlet, 320* 
16; Ludlow BaptlaL 386 26; Fair- 
ville Baptist, 316 2-5; Genfikln street 
Baptist, 311 36; St °eorge, Angll- 
can, 267; Waterloo Baptist, 116 1-2, 
Trinity, 87 4-5.

James Chown, Portland Methodist, 
was the highest Individual soorer, 
with 476 potato to his credit.

High Mm and Scores

.510100100—8 18 0 
306012001—41 14 1

Chicago 
Detroit

Hodge, Kerr and Schalk; Suther
land. Bhmke, Middleton end Ain 
smith.

thirty horses there, too, while there 
are twenty odd at Fort Fairfield, Quite a few of the big league pitch 

ers of the present day have encoun
tered defeat when they have limited 
their opponents to ane blow, but not 
one of them ever has been beaten 
when he not only was keeping the 
enemy almost hitieas, but striking out 
18 men. One has to go as far bankas 
1-834 to find, a pitcher who was able to 
strike out <18 men in one game, to let 
the toe have only one hit in that game 
and still not be able to win lu 

Sympathy was expressed for AI Ma
ma ux of the Superbaa last season be
cause he got a tumble from the Bravos 
when he was fanning 11 of them for 
the National League’s strikeout rec
ord of the year, but If the Dermont 
youth had known of a contest played 
38 years previously in Boston he 
would have told the Sympathetic 
Hound that he was more er less lucky 
in losing only 4 to 8 or 3 to 2 while 
he was Industriously collecting strike
out scalps from hm adversaries.

Boston has made a specialty of 
supporting two major league teams, 
aqd in 1884 she had two—one in the 
National League and one in the out
law Union Association. The ltobln 
Hoods of the Hub played on their 
home lot against the SU Louis Mar 
roons on July 19, 1884, and lost, 1 to 0, 
despite the fact that 18 of the Ma
roons fanned and that only one of 
them—John Gleason—struck a sale 
blow. Boston's pitcher on this occa 
sion was Fred L. Shaw, who was 
known to the bugs as Dupee Shaw.

In 1902, when Rube Waddell was 
making his Philadelphia debut with 
the Athletics, that eminent left hander 
and strike-out king retired via TTio 
whiff line three players—Hilly Gilbert, 
Harry Howell and Jack Croolnrrreach 
time they batted against him, each 
man coming up three times and each 
man going back three times.

Shaw, 18 years before that, had 
done about the same thing, the only 
difference between the two perform
ances was that one of the three bat
ters who was constantly on Dupee's 
strikeout pole came up four times. 
That batter was George (Unitor) 
Shafer and his companions in misery 
were Jack Brennan ànd Milton White- 
head.

The lone St. Louis safety was 
struck by Joe Quinn, who later was 
to second base for some of Frank

Postponed Games. 
New Tork-W&shington, rain. 
Boston J’hiladelphia, rain.
No other games scheduled.

where Fred Cameron, who is In-of-
eh&rge of the Reed stable, has L. R- 
Soeiy-’B stable and some others for 
Company.Vtook, Ayrshire, Scotland,-v i-ln-

NATIONAL LEAGUE.ttith Song, Wit and 
Humor

SL Stephen's New One.
JEWS ARE GRATEFUL.Another ne# one arrived at 8t Boston 5; Philadelphia 2. 

At Boston—Stephen from Minnesota last week, 
and la the property of Aubrey Job* 
son, of that town. John Arden Is the 
name, and he has a mark of 2.14 1*4. 
He to a handsome young gelding, 
light bey, stands 16 1-2 hands and 
weighs 1,900 pounds, and will be a 
contester in the 2.16 class this year. 
His sire Is Arthur Boy. 2.15 by Red 
Medium; dam Mery Adren by Gam- 
burst, by Nuthuret. He goes the 
pace and will be campaigned through 
the Maine and New Brunswick cir
cuit.

Ottawa, May "ft le indeed a 
proud moment for Jewwy when the 
Premire of the greatest daughter of 
the greatest daughter of the British 
Empire extends a welcome to the 
youngest child, not really a cMM, but 
a ward, not really a ward but a politi
cal organdza-tkm w ithin the 
the British Empire." Thus spoke Dr. 
Chaim Writzmanti. leader of the Zion
ist organisation of the world at the 
luncheon given in hJa honor here this 
afternoon.

The luncheon was attended by Hie 
Excellency, ‘the Duke of Devondhln^ 
Premier Meighen, and more than 
hundred prominent Jew» of the city.

Philadelphia .. ..020000000—2 10 1
Boston.................  . 00000203x—6 9 1

Meadows, Keenan and Bruggy; Fti- 
lingtm and Gowdy.

New York 8; Brooklyn 2.
At New York-

Brooklyn. 000020000—2 8 «
New York .. .. OOOOOOOSx—8 13 2

Renter and Miller; Ryan, Nehf, 
Barnes and Snyder.

Chicago 3; Cincinnati 1.
At Chicago—

Cincinnati .. .. 000010000—1 9 2
Chicago .. .. .. 00003OOOx—3 10 0

Rlxey, Napier and Hargraves; Free
man and O’Fjrrell.

AN THOMPSON
pion Juvenile Piper end In- 
-nal Dancer, Highland FHng 
)ence, Sheen Trews, Sailors 
>e and Irish Jig. 
er of thirty-seven medals 
«as Caledonia Games, Do- 
Park, Montreal.

; Many Prepared for Gun Play.

"We «rived at the battle-ground 
little more than ISO miles from New 
Orleans—about f o'clock in the morn
ing. The crowd numbered about 2400 
and a portion of It wan armed. Many 
had expected that a little shooting 
wculd be done and they came prepared 
to take port in any fireworks enter
tainment Bat nothing of the sort 
happened.

"Little time tree lost In laying ont 
the ring on tile dewy turt and the 
fighter» got busy without delay, I waa 
a violent Sullivan pe^an, and al
though 1 didn’t toet on the contest my- 
Belt, many of my trlenda had v^ger- 
ed rather heavily on my eay-eo that 
Sullivan waa In lighting shag» and 
was a sure winner. . . .

-The first round had Just 
and the crowd had fettled beck In the 
rough end poorly tetflt ■»»». John 
•truck Jake a power-a' rigbt-handcr 
and toecauee ot my Joy “ -Jf* 
out a wild Qhl Hurray for Bluchcr 
and his bleeding arm>r- >.

"The familiar expression caught 
Bully’s eer. He deliberately troed 
around and began to search the faces 
ot the crowd tor the pemra jho had 
cheered for him. Just «b® 
my eye. Kllraln, taking °.(
Sully-B lack of alertness, had ruahed 
Se ction while hi. back was turn-

^’Kllraln might have won the fight 
then and there—it be had been fully 
awake to his opportunity. Jake could 
hit wltlT crushing power, and n blow 
then to Bully’s chin might have fln- 
tfbed the champion in the first round, 
or, at the worst, hurt John notedly, 
that he could have been finished in a 
few more rounds.

"But Kllraln was so 
Inst rnshed John L. grabbed him n 
hi, huge arms, tried to smash him in 
a clinch, tailed and then threw John
Unround and ra'vfit’to kurftln'Th'at rain’s body in the cart to lave him 
«La,™ » mav be retailed, was bare from unnecessary Jolting, and so it 
îSckle. «d mtd^ London prize was that Jake Kllraln made the trip 
rolM which permitted wrastllng and from the battleground to the train;

JSr,, aa punching. Bach only a abort walk at best, but one in- 
ro^id ended when one ot the fighters finitely too long for Kllraln, broken Sa”"on tie tiS. Weeding and battered, to have made

Only Round John L. Lost ’Tve often wondered in the years
since then Just what would have hap
pened to Kllraln If I had not gone 
back to the ringside for my lost 
notes."

of

battle the day be tore, and the crowd 
had waited all night in the railroad 
station so as not to miss the train. 
They stayed up the next day and then 
came the terrible all-night ride in the 
day coaches, followed by exposure to 
the terrific sun for many hours on the 
fight day.

“In American ring history I don’t 
think there is an instance of where 
a fight crowd suffered more to see 
a championship fight. All through the 
audience men tainted from exhaustion 
or were overcome by heat. To add 
to the hardship one section pf the 
crude stands collapsed, but tortunate- 

seriously hurt

10FESS0R FOX
At the Piano 

U Seventy-Five Cents

Oro Fine, 2.03 1-2, le now In Jim
mie Boutlliex'e stable at Woodstock, 
the Hallies trainer'» a table now con 
sistlng of an even hall dozen trot
ters and pacers.

"Oro Fino looks good. Is sound and 
feels great," said Bo util 1er today, 
“and I am hoping that he will race 
well this season. We are not going 
to race hi™ until the Maine and New 
Brunswick circuit meeting here the 
second week in July, but I expect to 

for thq

ned Game
SL Louls-Pltteburgh, postponed, rain

eds to furnish entertain- 
l Military Hospitals in Can- INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE Selee’s Boston flag winners, and It 1 

had no effect at all on the score, 
which, as told, was 1 to 0.
Baseman Gleason was the Maroon 
who wended his way from pîàte to 
plate. He was first up in thê sixth 
and dedicated that Inning by striking 
out Lew Brown, the Boston catcher, 
accommodatingly muffed the third 
strike and Gleason got on. Dave Roe 
sacrificed him along and he counted 
on Shaw’s wild pitch.

The St. Louis hurTbr in this engage
ment was Henry Doyle and he man
aged to fan 11 men. making a total 
of the game of 29 possibly a major 
league record.

The first baseman of the losing teem 
was Timothy Hayes Murnane. later n 
well known baseball writer and presi
dent of the New England League, and 
the left fielder was a chap named Mc
Carthy. This left fielder is returning 
to fast company shortly with the 
Superbas, being none other than Judge 
Tom McCarthy, once pne of Boston's 
Heavenly twine, 
was Hugh Dully.

In the game In which Dupee Shaw 
did have real hard luck the first base 
men and the catchers only had 60 DC 
the 54 putonts.

Toronto 7; Baltimore 4.
At Toronto—

Baltimore., .. .. 200000(110—4 H) 1
Toronto............... .. 2000m0»—7 10 0

Thomas, Murphy and Egan; Wint
ers and Devine.

Buffalo 6; Jersey City &
At Buffalo—

Jersey City .. .. 000203000^5 8 3 
Buffalo ,:L ... . .20040000X—6 IV 0 

Bteanfildg Mehrier and McnSüI, 
sitag; Rogers and Bengough, 

Rochester 4; Rending 1.
At Rochester—

Reading....................000000010—1 8 4
Rochester.................

Bernhardt and 
Blake and Mattox.

Newark 17; Syracuse 12.

4-7; St. 
tr&L 215 1-4; 
loo. 69.

Thinits at G.W.V.A. Hall and 
itriotic societies.

k Point Winners
ly, no one was 

“The story of the fight Is simply 
told, dt was Sullivan all the way. Kil- 
rain prolonged It Into seventy-five 
rounds by falling to the turf again and 
again without being frit. ' It wasn’t 
trickery on his part; it was sheer ex
haustion. For Kllraln was terribly 
beaten.

“When the end came, the crowd 
rushed for the trains. I was slow get
ting tyv 
some ot
on the fight were missing. I went back 
to the battleground. Every one had 
gone except one man. And that min 
was Kllraln.

"He sat In his corner, a bleeding, 
ghastly sight; beaten almost to uncon
sciousness, babbling incoherently, de
serted by bis admirers, deserted by Ills 
seconds—deserted by all. A blazing 
sun burned down upon his uncovered 
head. In all my life I have seen mgny 
pathetic sights, but none more so than 
that of Jake Kllraln, sprawling, help
less, alone In the turf that was soak
ed with his own blood.

•T hailed a negro who was passing 
In a cart, and with his help I trundled 
Kllraln Into the wagon. I steadied Kll-

1 curtain
several

go to Fredericton 
raiser on July lot, w 
horses."

In addition to Oro Flno the Bouttl 
1er stable now Includes: Emotionless, 

, 8.08 1-4, eligible to the 2.15 pace; 
Hamsdata (M .which showed 
well until hurt In 1920; Northern

amongst theThe point winners 
Trail Rangers were:—George Turner, 

H. Theeney, 8tmmm
R. Simule. St. Mary». 400; H. Mo 
Burney, St. Bartholomew, 401.

The leaders in each event were:— 
Broad lamp, Morris Beldmg, Oermate. 
103; potato race, H. Theeney, BL 
David’s, 95; high jump, H. Armstrong, 
SL Mary’s» 94; potato race, H. Arm- 
strong. St. Mary’s and H. Theeney, 
SL DavM’e. 85; floor imah. Jack 
Smith, SL Bartholomew, 120.

•The officials were:—Referee, Nel
son MaoEwen; timers, W. Patterson, 
W. Bowie, H. A. Morton; scorers, F. 
T. Barbour, L. B. Gray, A. E. Stephen- 

nn son, A. H. Davis; Judges» H. O. 
r Naves, W. Atherton, R. H. Parsons, » 

J. Rupert. C. T. Wilmont

Lady, Minnie Grattan, green pacers, 
sod Bln tax, a green trotter toy Bln-\ig Day! there will begam. Chances are 
several other addition# to this stable 
before racing time arrives.

ay. Then I discovered that 
the notes which I had taken

00010102X—4 9 2 
Herbst, Polan;

>day
Gallagher’s String.

Aid. James W. Gallagher’s String 
of four horses—Togo M., 2.1-4 1-4; 
College Swift, 217 1-4; Money Man, 
2.18 1-4, and - Harry Grattan, green 
pacer are still In charge of Clarence 
Shuman, formerly of the Reed stable. 
Geo. Stoddart la In change of a stable 
of elghL largely owned by members 
of the Hartiand During Club, and Is 
expeefcqd that Billy Brickley, of St. 
John, wtil drive them. Charles Mar 
son, who removed from Rhode Island 
to Hcmlton, Main* some time ago, Is 
now located at Woodstock with eight 
In bis string beaded, by Amy, 2.08 1-4, 
another Class eMfrlbte. There
are eight or nine others In training 
at Woodstock, Including Lucky Strike, 

IêJ % i$ 1-4, the pacer which did so well 
on the ice last winter for Robert 
Hamilton.

Newark...................401612310-47 21 1
Syracuse

Ftnnergan, Singleton, Tipple and 
With «row; Schultz, Olsen, Gtrcher 
and NelbergalL

202214001—12 17 1

The other H. T.

National League Standing
Won. Lost

.818Pittsburgh .................... 13
Brooklyn .
New York 
Chicago ........q... 7
Cincinnati --

Philadelphia 
SL Louis ...

3
.66712 6

excited that he,11 6 .647
8 Black Hand Gang

In Police Cells
ii ....... 7 11

..............7 1*
.38»

.313II... 6
• 12 .200

Scranton, Pa-, May 4.—With nine
teen of its üfrefced members under ar- 

y to the band uns

American League Standing

Won. LosL P.C.
706 tbe o*01 Of Wralt 
667‘the belief todày they had broken up 

"one ot the worst blackhand gangs' 
that ever o 
the state.
held in heavy ball, after hearings be
fore a magistrate. Five of them turn
ed state’s evidence and recited on the
witness

the oath
said to mean death to offender, 
chad B. TrL said by the police to have 
been a member of the gang, was Main 
last night, because, ,the authorities 
say, he waa suspected of being an in
former. Giesnl Mararenot of this city, 
is under arrest • charged with the hill-

<r 12Cleveland
Washington .........12

A29Detroit ................
New York .........
Boston ................
SL Louis..............
Chkegto ..............
Philadelphia ...

Iterated in this section ot 
All of the prisoners were

.800
VETS AND McMÎLLAN

TIE BN ROLLOFF
JbOO

"That was the only round which 

I carefully refrained froffi any ring-

Av-rr.
Barer known anr like it. As the morn
ing wore on the heat became fiercer 
and fiercer, ft waa a question 
who was suffering the most—the 
ers or the crowd.

“Most of the spectators had been 
«wo nights without sleep, because the 
original plans called for staging the

.44)0
lire

ll .313 stand some of the alleged 
of the band. Breaking of 
or loyalty to the bang was

The G.W.V.A. last evening to the 
WdMingtott League won a game from 
McM-fflan’e. Tbtt makes a game each 
and the thtfd game, the deciding one, 
win (be of great interest.

• G.W.V.A.
Bdberts ... . 88 106 86 279 93 

. 7« 78 76 22»
.. 88 93 75 256 
.. 91 »8 84 268 
. 80 90 80 260

International League Standing

W Lost P.C

PROF. BROOKS DEAD.
Geneva, May t.—Dr. William R. 

Brooke, prof 
boot Cofllege, since 1900, and reco* 
reined as the dtocoverer of more 
cymwte then any living seLronomer. 
died at his heme here tonight. He

Mt- of aatrotiT/imy at Ho-.760Newark ........ .
.667 ffilhCBaltimore .......................

Toronto ......... ..
Jersey City ..................

J615
.633

761-8 
851-3 
891-3 
8614

.600Sr.r. boro at Moudatime, Kent Bn g.417Syracuse ..............
Rochester land in 1844.J8Sdgrk lug.

fll4Appleby

Kicks Wife’s Shins;
Gets Locked h Trunk

Baltimore Man Nearly Suffo
cated—Is Arrested.

433 459 400 1282 
McMillan.

Quine ... 83 75 90 258
King .... ... 85 72 88 245
Sinclair ... . 87 82 87 256
Dover ... 88 89 77 268
Morgan ... .. 86 84 86 264

434 412 428 1274 

TWO MEN LEAGUE.

88
8114 
8614 
8614 
8514 PLAYER’S

:!1AUTY” i4- Baltimore, May 4.—After beta* res- 
cued from a trunk into which he had 
been thrown and looked by hie wlte, 
Ludwig Lerundowwm waa amwtod, 
but today redeaoed by a magtatrate

■9 QaalitySuperbId by Itself 

fow SEE IT!

town bowling leagueIn the two 
on Black’» allera hut night, team No. 
2 took four point» from team No. 4. 
The toUowtng la the score:

Team No. 4.
Bailey................ 92 ?» 86 *« 861-8
Akerley .. .. 82 92 74 248 82 24

with a wanting. Daring s Utile do-
meatie argument with hie wife l*ran- 
dowokl repeatedly kicked hi. wife on 
the ehlaa- The kinks were only "pUy- 
ful/* according to Lerandowahl, but 
they are deed Mrs. Lerandowahfa re- 
■1 stance and tee tumbled hlm lato an 
open trunk and then Mratoglaany 
closed the lid and Meted It, throwtag 
the key away and etiUnfTor the 
police.

Lerandowahl was nearly mothered

-E FAMILY

NAVY CUT174 171 16» MM 
Team No. 2.

90 181 282 
94 84 285

M
86

10 for 18c. 
20 for 35c.

1S8 18* 196 647 Qualityr7*Superba.
and on the rerge ot ut 
when the poHoe named

PROBE OOLO FINO.

CIGARETTESOttawa, lley *—iWteChar the gc*d 
rein recently «truck In theI

CTS HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLE

a PHOTO DRAMA

down PaROt Bound forthe preekme 
to war-l»~ end65to

i| | eg the crow of the 
but tee re- eteemer Tokayo Meru.

In tint
is

nr
off
B

—« ém ttnte

S* ’ I* *biy*.>s ■

HALIFAX IMPORT C0.
Halifax, N. S.

May first makes no difference.

WE CAN SHIP AS USUAL

Get our price lint at once, and anticipate 
y pur needs for some time to come.
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Ma, And JulySTEEL WAGE CUT 

DID NOT BREAK 
NEW YORK TRADE

Cement, Riordon
And Iron Leaden

RAW SUGAR MARKET. UNLISTED TORONTO MARKET. dLONDON OILSN
N WITHDRAW DEMAND

FOR MORE MONEY I iWheat Is Lower Ont., Miy 4.—UelMled
ll IN (McIntyre,, Ml to M*T 10

% New Tort, May 4—The 
raw sugar was quiet, sud while no

was easier aad it-was bettered that 
uncontrolled sugars could be purchas
ed at 4.77 tor centrifugal, while the 
committee*» price for Cuba’s Is 1% 
cents, cost sod freight, equal to 4.8» 
for centrifugal. Haw sugar futures 
were easier, under-selling by trade In
terest, prompted by the easier rul
ing of the spot market Prices at 
mid-day were six to nine points net 
lower. The market for refined waa 
unchanged to ton cents lower, with 
all refiners now listing at 6.66 tor Une 
granulated, 
moderate. Refined sugar futures were 
dun and nominally unchanged.

tor Lnasfcas, Kay Ctoae: Calcutta
lll fc Massed a*. Me.

to lit*. SKï <%d7Tar-
\

jilt
Thors. , 6.67 7.64 6.46 16.67 
M. . 6.66 7.66 16.16 16.46

6.04 7.14 11.14 1L2S 
, Ml 7J7 11.58 1166 
. 6.61 7J6 1114 11.46

V Ottawa, May 4.—Paper mak
ers, sulphide and pulp work
ers, who are organised Into 
ki tarnations! unions.

(Hass, 60;»; *
16 New Riordon 1*; 225 
tenwd 12.

Paper Groupa Steady With 
Laurentide and Spanish 
Only Week Issues.

Early Demand Collapsed 
With Consequent Lowering 
in Premiums.

Winnipeg, Man., May 4—A sharp ra
nk» occurred on the local wheat

%
%
% have 15a, type O 16a. 

34s to.modified their demanda by Ai
clause 
I ton i

eliminating the 
tor an Increase of 
In wages. The workers an
nounce they are willing to 
meet employer» on the ques
tion of reducing manufactur
ing costa and assert they will 
be satisfied with 
wages The majority of the 
Ontario mills will decide by 
May ll to accept or reject the 
new demand.

calling 
per cent Bar gold 101s ad, 8.Market Had Discounted Com

pany *• Action So Little 
Change Resulted.

STEEL COMMON IN
A SLIGHT ADVANCE

% LONDON MONEY MARKET. 4% per cent. Demount robes.1FiX—GBMHNT RIOMDON
Montreal, May 4—Three issues fur

nished a thousand shares or better to 
the trading on the local stock ex
change today; Cement, Dominion Iron, 
and Riordon, the first was down a 
fraction at the oiose of trading and 
the other two showed fractional gains.

The papers as a group were strong, 
the recently steady Lauren tide and 
Spanish preferred being the only weak 
issues. Of the balance Abitibi made 
a one point gain and Brompton, Span
ish Common n*d Riordon, were frac
tionally advanced.

The utilities were firm to strong, 
Detroit moving up 1 1-4 points to 
77 1-2, Power was up a fraction to 
84 1-4 and Brasilian and Quebec Rail
way unchanged.

J*
6 per «tit. Three 

Lotiton, May 4.—Class: Bur SOnrl-MBu 61-2 to 5 5-8 per «tit.%
Y-
*■* Fort

Boh Edna M. fumons. Ne

% market today and prloee which for 
the pant tew days have been climbing 
upward, showed a marked decline at 
the close, with May, 4% tenta tower, 
and July 41$ cents down. May tell 
away to 11.67% and July to 11.411$. 
The short interest waa not nearly ao

% eater Shipper. N 
Oeledonle, the C%

S
%

The demand continued%
v
% Cleared Wedneeda)pronoun pad, while offering» appearedClosed the Day at the High

est Figure Since First of 
Year.

% more liberal
Cash wheat also was showing a re

versal of form, end the premium on 
the top grade lowered two oeota tram 
14 to 14 cents oyer the May.

The overnight offerings were again
fairly liberal, and the demand which «*“■ ___
waa exoellettt early In the Menton be- Manitoba Hour, trank Toronto, cash 
came somewhat satisfied and tell away pitoee: «rat patente, «16; second Pa 
with a consequent lowering ol pro- tante 19.66.
mlume. Mia feed, ear loads, delivered Moo

The coarse grain situation was an- tree! freights bag included. Bran per 
changed. *®n 182; shorts per ton 155; teed floor

Quotations—Cl(W-: Wheat, May, 12.16 to 12.40.
1.171$; July, 1.42%.

Oats, May, 40% bid; July 42 14.
Cash prloee—Wheat, No. 1 North

ern, 1.791$: No. 2 Northern, 1.761$;
No. 8, 1.68%; No. 4. 1.67 %T No. 6,
1.471$; track Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, 1,72%.

Oats, No . 8. c.w., 41%; No. 8, c.w„
37%; extra No. 1 feed, 37%; No. 1 
feed, 35%; No. 2 teed, 33%; track,
<6%.

Coastwise—Sir Bear 
Moore Dâgby; toh Welter 

Chan* Harbor.
sratoafl. Rye No. 2, 1.35 to 1.40. On

tario fikmr, 90 per cent potent, 6.90 
buflk seaboard; 90 per cent pattern* nom
inal, in jute bags, Montreal end Tor-C. P. R. President Is 

Expecting Wage Git
Hie barque Port Oatedoni

i New York, May 4—The tread ot 
today*» stock market was somewhat 

\ dtroppoiiirtfhg to those who expected 
that dealings would be governed to 
preponderating degree by the 20 pu 

reduction in wages announced 
by the United States Steel Corporation 
attar the close of yesterday's session. 
Steels kindred Issue* were quite 
active and firm to strong at the cutset 

, but
strength later to various other stocks 
which derived their chief support 
from professional sources.

Although the steel wage cut had 
been clearly foreshadowed, 
popularly regarded as

An port Wednesday morning 
Clyde. She Is a vessel of 
else registering 2246 ton», 
load deal» for United King* 
yifhl aad Oa are agente.

Brought Coal
_______ M. Parsons arriv

day from Newark with coal 
ft W. F. «AIT. Nagle ft Wfc

Montreal, May 4.—In bin address 
to the shareholders of the C.P.R. to 
day. President Beatty said:

The finances ot the' company are 
in excellent shape, and while the 
balance in the bank is not as large 
as It was at the end of the last fiscal 
year, the amount to nevertheless a 
very substantial one. Even in the 
trying times during and Immediately 
succeeding the war, the progression 
of the company had been steady and 
sure, and the assets statement shows 
an increase since 1914

Shipping Prominent
/In the miscellaneous Mst Steamships 

were prominent, the common moving 
up 2 and closing at a net gain of 31-4 
points at 24 1-4 and the preferred 
moving up three points at 44.

In the banking group, Merchants 
rose 3 1-2 points to 174 1-2.

Weaker features, included Cement1 
preferred which lost 1 1-2 points at 
89 1-2; Bridge which lost 1 3-4 at 
69 1-4 and Dominion Gl&es down 2 
at 60. The bond list was irregular. 
Total sales, listed, 8,767; bonds $295-

Soh

in prominence andyielded Sells to New Yon 
as Mary finished dtochan 

gt tiie Refinery last night 
11 Maw today tor New Torn. 
Vwigmore are aceats. 
y*"" Cattle Shipment

The ateamer Manchester 
Bt Lone Wharf taking on *i 
so veiey which da a ahlpuu 
adhm rattle 1er Manchester

constructive 
Its significance, it was of an amount 

in excess of one hundred and seventy 
million dollars."

Mr. Beatty added: “Your directors 
have recently accepted a proposal for 
the acquisition by London, England, 
Interests of substantial (amount of 
tour per cent, consolidated debenture 
stock at a price which waa very fav
orable.

measure.
argued in many quarters, however, 
would have carried greater weight 
if attended by a downward revision

, of prices.

175. CHICAGO
Chicago, May 4—Clone:

May. 1.88; July, 1.09>4.
Corn, July, 61%: September, 63%. 
Oat* July, 37; September. 38%. 
Fonk, May, 16.50; July, 16.66.
Lard, July, 9.76 ; September, 10.07. 
Ribs, July, 9.77; September, 10.10.

Wheat,
MONTREAL SALES The MazMhmtar Importer

heed ot cattle from here on 
Te Sell Today 

Hie schooner Bmity F. 
whloh waa brought throng! 
Tueetoy afternoon, la eniet 
tor New York this efterno 
rtoifn of luths from the 9t 
krOo. Nagle ft Wigmoi 
local agents.

Made sn Advance.

United States Steel common scored 
an early advance of almost one point, 
most of which was cancelled at mid- Abitibi
day. It made a new high quotation Braillait L H and P.... 29%
in the final hour, when short cover- Brompton ...........
lng was most urgent and closed at a Canada Car ... 
gain of 1 1-4 points to 85 3-3. the Canada Cement 
highest prices of the year to date Canada Cement Pfd.... 89 
Independent steels and some of the Canada Cotton .......
rubber specialties and shippings were Detroit United ..............
conspicuous of l to 4 points, but oils Dom Bridge ....................
were variable, though rallying briskly Dom Cannera ......... ...
before the end. There were active Dom Iron Com................
dealings in rails, especially the lower Dom Tex Com................
priced re-organized properties at ad- Laurentide Paper Co..
Vances of .1 to 3 points, but invest- MacDonald Com ...........
ment rails made less upward progress. Mt L H and Power..,.
Sales amounted to 800,000 shares. Ogilvie» .............................

Call money opened and held at 6 1-2 Penman's Limited.........
per cent, throughout, but loaned free- Quebec Railway ............
ly at six per cent. In the outside Riondon .............................
•market» British. French and most Shaw W and P Co... .105 
other exchangee eased. Dutch and ; Spanish River Com.... 71% 
Italian rates proving among llie few ! Spanish River Pfd

market was Steel Co Can Com......... 55%
Toronto Rails 
Wayagamack ...................68

(McDougail ft Cowans)
Bid Affined
33% 34 mTakes New Step.

"This is the first application for the 
acquisition for debenture stock from 
England since the outbreak of hostili
ties tn 1914, and is of the utmost 
significance as indicating the resump
tion of interest in your principal capi
tal in Great Brian.

“It may conceivably be the first step 
toward» the re-establishment of a 
market in England for the ranking 
securities of the company which can
not but have an Important influence 
on its future financing.”

President Beatty sai dthat the gen
eral trade depression had, of course, 
reflected in the results during the 
present year’s operations of the com
pany's steamers, but the passenger 
business had been well maintained 
and the proepects of immigration on a 
large scale were very promising.

He anticipated a reduction of wages 
and other costs of operation, conform
ing to the movement to this end in the 
United States, and expressed the be
lief that the present commercial de
pression would not be long contln-

30
32% 33 TORONTO.

Toronto, Mb<\ 4.—Manitoba -wheal,
No. 1 Northern 1.79 5-8; No. 2, 1.75 5-8; 
No. 3, 1.68 3-8; No. 4, 1.55 5-8. Max* 
tdba oattn, No. 2 cw 415-8; No. 3, cw 
37 5-8; extra No. 1 feed 37 5-8; No. 1 
feed 355-8; Nb 2 teed 33 1-8. Mani
toba hartley, No. 2, cw 74 1-2; No. 4 ow 
69 1-2; rejected 56 1-2; feed 561-2. All 
of the above in stone Fort William. 
American com. No. 2, yellow 71, cdf 
bay ports. Owned 1 an corn, teed, nom
inal Barley, Ontario malting 65 to 70 
outside. Ontario wheat. No. 2, 1.55 
to 1.60 tf.o.b. shipping points, accord
ing to freights; No. 2 spring, 1.45 to 
1.50; No. 2 goose wheat nominal.

Ontario cats; No. 2 white nominal 
41 to 43; according to freights out 
aide Peas, No. 2. 1.30 to 1.35, accord
ing to freights, Buckwheat, No. 2, no-

To Parents86
iShr61 61%

Sc•HL Vjjj , Fume* Withy Rep 
Furness, Withy * Co., 

following movements ot sol 
law Bangs sailed from Nee 
Leith and Dundee yesterd 
chem will sail from Boston 
pool Tin Halifax Thursday 
more will anil from Phil* 
Beaton on May 7 end from 
Glasgow on May 18. S3 Ra 
ed from Baltimore today to; 
6b Spartan Prince will sal 
from New York for Sout 

1 68 Gaelic Prince willAatl 
ft York tor Japan Tie the Pi 
Xl May 16. 98 Monealerl 

from New York for Naples 
May 7, 88 Mature will aai 
York for the West Indies, 

Dangers to Nsvlgi 
(Repcrted to TtaWjS »

The following Informât! 
celled from the Comma: 
of the ü. S. Nasal Force 
jo Buropean Waters, une 
April 3, 1921: On Februi 
the O B ship Gilmer In pit 
ot Cattaro Bay, And loUra 
time contained la Ü 8 B 
Office Mine Warnings t 
No. 186, struck an nnknot 
ed Object about 160 Y™ 
the southern point of Mol 
damaging her atartroard 
■haft and strut. Lx>cal inf 
dicates that at this point ii 
able to be foul with sub 
floating wreckage «wept it

{\PEN a Savings Account in this Bank 
for pach child the year it » bom. 

Make small depoeits regulariy, and when 
college days come, the requisite funds 
are ready, and the education will not be 
ft drain on the family purser

«0
77%

23
36

122 V 3Sa
17

*784 84%
201

100
THE24

23% 34 STANDARD BANK iOr CANADA _ .172
77

66exceptions. The bond 
mixed, some rails and foreign flota
tions strengthening, while other is 
suee including the Liberty group.

irregular. Total sales, par 
value, aggregated $11,375,000.

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

W.LCaldow, Manager.
-70% 71

70 St John Branch; • m
Morning

Steamships Pfd—25 at 41%, 40 at 
41%, 10 at 41%, 14 at 42, 26 at 43%, 
25 at 43%, 5 at 43%.

Steamships Com—295 at 23, 25 at

close 23S^°da“cam PbïUî;?’.?* “ft
IS SVSVlS* lii% 138% .38.4 1 Canada^enfcom—5O^et 50%, 301., 

Am Loco . .. 90% 91 90 90% !61- 5& at B1^* 75 Bt 61*’ 2 Bt 60'*’
Am Smelt ... 43 43% 42% 43 ] » M 51%.
Anaconda 41V« 42 41 ix 41UI Dom iron t-XMU—106 at 36, 480 at
Am Tele ..'..'.107 ' 107 107% «17% l3*. 10 at 35%' 60 11 36** 34
Atchison .... 81% 83% 81% 88% j 36 tt «%.
Am Can ......... 33 32% 31% 31 %| 1 60 at 88%
* m box sox 79X 80 Abitibi—i2o at <«>7*, ov at
Beth Stel ... 61% 63 61% 63 «Montreal Power:—230 at 84, 100 at
Balt and O C. 37% 39% 37% 39%| 84%.
Baldwin Loco 90% 91% 89% 91%
Brook Rap T 11% 12 11% 12
Ches and O .. 63 63% 63 63%
Crucible StI . 84 85% 83% 84%
Can Pacific ..11*2% 113% 112% 112%
Cent Leath .. 39 89% 38% 39%
Chandler
Erie Com ..13 14
Gen Motors .. 14% 14% i* 14%
Ot North Pfd. 70% 72% 70% 72%
Uooder Rub ..41% 41% 41% 41%
Inter Paper .. 64% 66 63 % 65
Mex Petrol .148 149% 140% 148
NY NH and H 16% 17% 16% l'tyt
*N Y Central .. 70% 70% 69% 70%
North Pacific. 73% 77»% 73% 75%
Pennsylvania. 34% 35 34% 34
Reading Com. 75 75% 74% 74%
Republic fltl . 66% 66% 66% 66%
St Paul........... 26% 27 26% 27
South Pacific. 7«% 76% 76% 76%
Studebaker .. 80 89% 88% 89
Stromberg ... 44 44% 44 44%
Un Pac Com.. 117% 117% 117 117%
U S Stl Com.. 84% 85%
U 8 Rub Com. 77% 78%
Willy# Ovl’d . 10% 10% 10 lo%
Wert Electric. 4<;% .................................
Sterling ......... 398 ..............................*
N Y Funds, 11% pc.

*N. Y. QUOTATIONS At the meeting- of directors a divi 
dent of 2 and 1-2 per cent, on common 
stock for the quarter ended thirty 
first of March last, being at the rate 
of oeven per cent per annum from 
revenue, and hree per cent, per an
num from special income account, 
was declared payable 30th June next, 
to shareholders of stock of record at 
three p.m. on first of June next.

We offer May Investments»
Province 1 6% p.c. Bonds, any maturity, 

at the market 
6 p.c. Bonds, due 1110, to 
yield 6.90 p.c.
6 p.c. Bonds, due 1986, to 
yield 6.05 p-c.
6 p.c. Bonds, duo 1948, to 
yield 6.90 p.c.
6 p.c. Bonds, duo 1981, to 
yield 7.96 p.o,
5 p.c. Bonds, due 1940, to 
yield 8% p.c.

Victory Loan

of Province ot New Brunswick

IA N. B. Province ot Saskatchewan
-86 at 105, 2 at 106,Bell Telepho 

5 at 106%.
Canada Car Com—15 at 30.
Bell Bond 
Detroit United—25 at 76%, 28 at

77%.
Gen Electric—10 at 10S.
Ogilviee Pfd—10 at 104.
Laurentide Pulp—105 at ®9. 
Riordon—260 at 23%. 50 at 23%. 60 

at 23%, 90 at 20%, 50 at 22%, 25 at 
23. 30 at 22%, 75 at 25%, 25 at 22%. 

Riordon Pfd—65 at 30 .
Illinois Pfd—11 at 70.
Quebec Railway—15 at 24. 
Breweries Com—40 at 43, 2$ at 43%. 
Span River Com—60 at 72.
Span River Pfd-9f at 77%, 26 at

Brompton—JK at 82%, 59 at 38, 
Lyall—96 at 61.
1937 Victory Loan—90%.
1923 Victory Loan—98%.
1933 Victory Loan—97%, 97%,
1924 Victory Loaft-*6%, 96%.
1934 Victory Loam—94%, 95.

April 20. 1st « to, km 
growlers and a medium 
60 feet high. _ ^ „

The stations erf the Ci 
„al Serrioe under date of 
ported tee mu follows: P» 
Heary dose packed Ice 
morlug southeast- Cap: 
p™ JUNE 9 miles. Belle 

” close packed Ice dlrtant.
The following radier 

celred from the U 8 ooai 
ter Yamacrow trader da 
80: Berge reported in la 
49 24.

City ot St John

1,000 at 92V Bonds to Buy %5h
Trinidad electric Company

ior
Sherbrooke Railway ft, 

Power Company
34 84 82% 83%

13% 13% Bonds to Sell?
In either case we 
shall be pleased to 
act for you.
You will Bnd our 
market Informa
tion authentic and 
our service in buy
ing, eelllng and 
trading prompt and
efficient.
Are you on our mailing 
lut» If not, you should 
be.
Write and wo will send 
you the current number 
it Iruootment Itomo, our 

ithly publication.

Bonds
Due 1945. The Following Are Payable, Princi

pal and Interest, in New York:
'Phone Main 4184. 

Office 101 Prince Wm. 
Street.

Maritime Miscell 
Str Independent Bridg 

New York from Alexandr
ia was reported 720 mllee 
aware Break-water ot 8 a

Southern Canada Power 
Company

Laurentian Power Company

6 p.c. Bonda, -due 1948, to 
yield 6.90 p.c.
6 p.c. Bonds, due 1918, to 
yield 7.50 p.o.
6 p.c. Bonds, due 1937-1938, 
to yield 7 p.c.

IWEMAHOHÎCtt:
Halifax—St. John.

Fraser Companies, Limited, 
J first mortgage TIME CHANGES ON CA 

NATIC

m
77 Dividend* on the Following Are Ex

empt from Normal Dominion In
come Tax:

Effective May 1st, New 
Will be Issued — Sun 
Moncton—Double Servi 
Edward Island.

Afternoon

tesmshlpe Com—10 at 24, 100 at

Steamships Pfd—4 at 88.
Canada Com PM—10 at 89%, 108 at

e24
feral Securities

( coupohatio* Changes ot time achedCotton 89. May f-it on th. Canad 
tines ' dect only a tow of 
and irai of 8L John statu 

The double daily sers! 
■fiward Island will star 
May 2nd and connection- 
trip ot the 
train leaking at 7.10 a. m 
lug at Backtille with t 
mentlne leasing at 1,16 
.~i., which trill leave at 
rtead ot 1.44 p.m. wil 
Moncton with No. 1 O- 
and connection la made 
with train tor Tormeati

18 train from Haiti 
ton will arrive at 6.80 p 
1.86 p.m. No. 19 train, 
■npraea connection fr 
will arrive at 1.46 p.m. 
ml noon.

The Sunday trains bet 
and Moncton will be : 
H will leave St. John I 
at 9A0 am., arriving a

High Low Close 
, ,.18.70 12.47 12.49
......... 13.20 12.02 12.93

ocuioer ...... .,..18X6 13.M 13.42
noramber.....................14.28 U.99 11.20

Steel Canada Com—10 at 87, It at 
34V$, 100 at 64.

Canada Ora Coe—146 at 611$, 2b 
at 61%, 81 at 6L 

Dom Iron Com—400 at 231$, 71 at 
84, fO at 811$. .

Abltlbl—10 at 88%. 95 at 84.

ll fc.1 M I T » » / New Brunswick Power Co.mm .... 7 p.c. Ftrat Preferred Stock, 
to yield 7.77 p.e.
7 p.c. Preferred Stock, to 
yield 7.84 p.e.
7 p.c. Preferred Stock, to 
yield 7.77 p.c.

OV. JOHN, H.B.July f.M. Ksswo,
Maritime Telegraph and 

Telephone Company 
Winnipeg Electric Railway 

Co. (with a bonus of com
mon, worth $40 a share) 

New Brunswick Telephone 
Company

Clark Bros., Limited 
(St. Stephen)

i 4iV: willMONTREAL PRODUCE Bell Telephone—Id at 191’* 6* at
161, 6 at 1061$.

Detroit United—26 at 771$, 26 at 77,

Imuremtlde Pulp—10 at *8, 21 at Si
lt, 160 at 32%.

Smelting—-0 at 18.
Riordon—60 at 22%, 20 at 22, 2* 

at 12%, 26 at 221$.
Quebec By Bdtoto—02 at 02. 
Riordon Hd—100 at 36, 10 at 81. 
Quebec Railway—40 at 24. 
Breweries Com—176 et 44. 10 at 

60 at 43%. 116 at 41%. 60 at

May Ces». Block
to yield 0.90
2 p.e Preferred Stock 
to yield 8 p.o.

Womans No. 8. 68
^Ftour,^MIan. Bpring wftert Pntsmim,

Med onta. tag 90 Em., 8.00,
29.16.

91.31k
Ne. I, per toe,

No. 2, 17. Orta, OurtlM

Special: Town of MiOtown, 6 p. c. 
Bonds, at 95 and Interest. To yield 
about 6% p. c. Exempt from Local 
Taxation in the Province of New 
Brunswck.

$a<a, *4.00
te 26.00.

eestems, MM to 84,■ , II te 16, «
%:4384 te 84. Span River Pfd-60 at 77%, I at Tl- 

1$, 28 at 77,
pteo—48 at 88, 10 at 21%,

torn, « to 70.
IS

«aiK tim Dom tirMie—26 at 49%, 1* at 4%with roawee io tbe labor
or say Dele 26 at 49,

1 p.m.. alt loo
leave. UonaUaIs by How

to the effect ttuu tbe PAGE & JONES «
MM end Paper to aad arrive in St John al 

traîna afford coenectloi 
% oa Sunday with the 0 
|> both tor Montrait and ft 
~ Other trains era un 

Mborban trains will ran 
1ST on sad after May 21 

î^f the daylight laving t

J. M. ROBINSON ft SONS, LIMITED
Frederic loe

lobe to
•HIP BROKER* 
STEAMSHIP AC EN TO

by which all AN0■ 40log

41WHS ha owe St John —MOBILE. ALA., U. S. A.
Mettle.- as

beeo a ro
of byto M Codas Used.&k; ot

—

*w’J
jtkàj,, , 'M. ' ; j

L.« v":i

. . ■ - m■
fir'* • S

ÆE&h.
■3/RobinsonY-* 
i. il &Sons J S
y I tiwiTin J
HI £9T 1689 m.C'il

We Offer:

N. B.
6°" Bonds
Due Sept, let, 1940. 

Denominations
$500 each.

Price 95 and Interest. 
Yielding about p.c.
These tonde ere a Trustee In
vestment in New Brunswick 
and are exempt from Local 
Taxes.

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED
James MacMurray,

Managing Director. 
St. John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.

Pad F. Manchet
Chattered Accountant

TKUOPHONM CONNBOnON
St John sad Rothesay

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58*Prince William Street, St John, N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottsrwe. Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St John. Quebec.
, HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 

Orders executed on all c--k—ir*

ÂA TRUSTEE INVESTMENT
Town of MiOtown, N. B. • l

6 px. Bonds
Due 1 Sept, 1940.

Exempt Prom Local Taxes
Issued for school purposes.

Total issue $110,000.

Price 96 and Interest
To yield about 6J4 p.c.

1 M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.
FrederictonSt. JohnMoncton

i88
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SURPRISE
» Soap

I»»
B

—.......
—

te Nr* Ter» ANEW BR^NHWlCK^ro^CHANOB,

M Um et ussd Cm» au Mass, 
ara aisMe " “
H*«Hie, A col 
M. 172-11,

tll ■.
rerehrsd Me y» 
toreece WeebU <■— V* * * * 

* A 4 A
to

etc. M. «en. anKD TORONTO MARKET. ST. JOHN,SAILINOSBohr O. V. MCte, „
Cor Havana, wKh LeMeii le en Aie 
off Key Went, according to a wlretoe» 
report received tree otr Agwisna laM 
night. There ml no sign of the ores 
It wee salt, The ochoner salted

Mien, end carried a oner

Wr Ddward L Doheny. Jr, Mhldi 
wee hi colUalen with etr Hennelage 
night of Mth. returned to New, Torn 
with plate» on port tide shaft main
mast badly beat

11 mi tot IMre htaeeti te Ma * fkN. B. AND ÆS'Z Ad. : ;
Ont, May 4.-UrtMed 

» McIntyre, 201 to 201; 10
HOP, Health

-
Fr»«» et Jehu, N. B. Ta IHmcbeeier88; 16 Dominion Olaaa, 60; 

onion 3M; S26 RSotrtoo
« Me

Western Assurants OhdlU.l forteGulfport, 
of nine. Tbete it more real Soap value in a cake o# 

"SURPRISE" than In any other Laundry 
Soap offered for sale in Canada. It is net 
pAH or filtrai with useless material to 
make it look hi* It’s just good Solid Soap.

AntdaM'

marriage ucsNseeTn___ , ______ _________ US ASS

a:.asï5»ssfflg
son. . S.SS 7.37 11.68 IMS 6.1» MÎ 

i MS 7JS 1114 1S.4S 1*3 *.«*

April M. lewra el Wee- Fire—Marine—Automobile 
Riot—Strike—.Explosion.

The leading Canadian Mre mad 
Marine Company. Agents wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK A Eon,
' St, deha, N. Br

Direct eee'a Mela St.
May S. »* • See* tut Se< OIL COMFANY•ma Bar grid 103a 34. HBVBNOR SUPPLY CO.. 11 North 

Wharf. Abeelete Hlgh-srsde Lubrlcat- 
Ing OU 1er Auetee and Meier Brats. 
Many Satisfied Usera Satisfaction St 

Write for Full Par-

Agent» fer North 
e Linos.3, 8 per 

to *6-8 ^fea msnlinln Shipper, Norfolk.

# Boh Port Caledonia, the Clyde.
Boh Edna M. Parsons, Newark. 
Coastwise-Sill Walter C, 13. Bail

ing, IW.M Harbor: etr Bear Hirer, 
70, Moore. Bear Btrer.

Cleared Wednesday

wetter

FURNESS, WITHY A CO., 
LIMITED

Lem CeeL Call ee 
Uculara M. Mil .bound to New Tort from Hoaarto aad 

Santee, errlred here yerierdey with 
boiler trouble. Temporary repaire 
mad# and reesel proceeded today. May 
•top at St, Thomas to complete re-

— THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the Security of the Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.
CEL JARVIS & SON,

Provincial Agent»

VIOUNS, MANDOLINS 
B trine Instrument*

ITXMUDT OIBJBti, - - SI Sydney titreet,

Royal Bank Building, TWEl OMrAs»Aad Allit John. N. STel. Main Mil.ENT Boston, Mesa, May l-t*r Norwalk 
from New Tort la at Wings Neck, 
Cape Cod Canal delayed by weather 
conditions.

May P—Word that the Pollock Rip 
Slue light reesel waa dying » signal 
asking for immediate assistance waa 
reeelred In New Tort Monday night 
by radio from the etr Hog Island. The 
radio said that because of rough water 
the steamer was enable to approach 
dose to the light ship, but that a 
British ship was going to her assist- 

thought the reesel lud

OXYGEN nod ACETYLENE WELD
ING of ail descriptions and in ail 
metals. Auto end machine parts, 
tanks built of any description and tor 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS.
Phene M. 3626 2741 Paradise Row.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGMoore Mgby;
Chance Harbor,

Two nu*, per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

General Change of Timethe «ronce Port Caledonia arrived 
In port Wednesday morning from the 
made, she la a Teasel of unusual aïe registering 3344 tons She wM 
load deal# for United Kingdom. J. T. 
Knight red Co. are agente.

Brought Coal
Bril Skta M. Itoraons arrlred ymtar- 

dsy from Newark with coal tor IV P- 
* W. F. Bbur. Nagle A Wtcmore are

TRAIN SERVMff FROM 8T. JOHN 
Eastern Tlnfe—Effeetlre May 1st. 

Dally except Sunday Unless other
wise stated.

to. FEMALE HELP WANTEDSALESMEN WANTED

al Taxes St. John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHBHTT CO., LTD

WANTED^—Girl for general house
work. References required. Mrs. A- 
H. Likely, IS Elliott Row.

DEPARTURES—
No. Ml at 1.06 AM—Local «press 

tor MoAdam. connecting
SALESMAN — A self-respecting 

salesman, whose ambition Is beyond 
his present occupation, might End 
mure congenial employment with us 
and at the tame time doable his In
come. We rewire a man of dean 
character, sound in mind and body, of 
strong personality, who would appre
ciate a Ufa's position with a fast- 
growing concern, where 
would be rewarded with tar above 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr. Mercier, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street-

G, G. MURDOCH, M.E.I.C./
sues. It

BaUbliahed 1870 
Cl Til Engineer end Crown Lend 

Surreyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET 

’Phones M. 61 and M. 666

broken adrift. tor Fredericton, and North 
shir South of McAdam. 

No. II* at-tae-AM—From West 
St John ter St Stephen. 

No. IS at 3.46 PM—Montreal Bx- 
Braach

XX). WANTED—A general maid. Applye New London, CL, May 1—etr Mot* 
mugao (Port), before reported ashore 
on Block Island was floated thia af
ternoon by the Scott Wrecking Co. 
and is on her way to this port 

Norfolk, April 30—Str OoqniU. 
bound to Charleston from Liverpool, 
which was previously reported with 
rudder loot, arrived here today.

Norfolk, Va., April 30—flehr Mary 
J Haynte, which went ashore at Hat- 
teraa Inlet, was floated yesterday and 
taken to Hatterae.

Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mt PleasantVICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Brer.

87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B,

balls to New York 
BS Mary finished dlecharglngsugnr 

at the Refinery feast night and wUl 
4 Maw today for New Tort. Nagle * 
UWigmore are agents, 
y*' Cattle Shipment

The steamer Manchester Shipper Is 
at Long Wharf taking on general car
go among which la a shipment of Can
adas cattle 1er Manchester, England. 
The Manchester importer took 150 
head of cattle from here on March IS.

Te Sail Today
The «chooser Emily F. NjwUmuu 

whtoh was brought through the tolls 
Tuesday afternoon, la expected tosaU 
tor New Tort this afternoon wttii a 
cargo of laths from the Stetson, Cut
ler Co. Nagle * Wtgmore are the 
local agents.

rest
press, makingp.c. FOR SALELine connections.

No. ID* at 4.10 PM—Local Fred
ericton 

No. 108 at 6.45

industry
St. John Hotel Co, Ltd. 

Proprietors,V Express. 
PM—ExpSons, Ltd. For Reliable and Professionalrose for

Boston.
No. 39 at PIM—Montreal Ex

press (dally) connecting 
week days for Frederic-

All Uncalled for Suits and Over
coats from our 30 branches through
out Canada wUl be sold at $14.00 each. 
Odd treusers $3.95. In many 
this price is less than 1-3 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods for 
re-sale to their customers. Wise men 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte 
St. ENGLISH 4, SCOTCH WOOLEN

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER,
Fredericton La Tour Hotel NOTICE.ton.C. G. M. M. Sailing 

The Canadian Adventurer sailed 
from the Banbadoes for Trinidad and 
Demerara May 1. The Canadian Avia
tor arrived at Philadelphia from Bal
timore en route to the United King
dom on May 1. The Canadian Import
er arrived at Kemble, Australia on 
April 28 from Melbourne en route to 
Vancouver, where she will load for 
Calcutta and Hong Kong.

8. & Canadian Ranger 
The Canadian Ranger arrived ai 

Galveston on May 1 from Halifax via 
Norfolk en route to the Mediterran
ean.

NOTE)—Service covering suburban 
schedules outlined in 
press notices elsewhere.

Overlooking King Square, SL John, 
Beautifully furnished rooms and 
suites.

Dining-room open to public.
Meals, 60 cento.

The annual meeting of the share
holders of the St. John ileal Estate 
Co„ Ltd., will be held at the office or 
the company, in the Pugsley building, 
39 Princess street, at 4 p.m. Wednes
day. May U, 1921.

L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Managing Director

629 Main (epetairs). Tel. M. 3413-1L

ARRIVALS—
No. 40 at 5.15 AM—Express from 

Montreal. (Daily.)
No. 106 at 6.50 AM—Local from 

Fredericton will arrive 
one hour late, vie 7.50, 
until May 22nd.

No. 164 at 11.46 AM—Express
from Boston.

No. M at 12.00 NN—Montreal ex-
Na 110 atr?jb PM—At West SL 

John from fit. Stephen.
Now 102 at 9.30 PM—Local from 

MoAdam with Branch 
Line connections.

H. R. DE8BRI8AY,
_______ District Passenger Apt.)

George H. Holder, 
G A.

W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.

LEE & HOLDER,

co.

Parents GOODS FOR SALE
Chartered Accountant, 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N 3. 
19, 20, 2L P. O. Box 728 

Telephone. Sackrille, 1212.

Now Is the time to dean up and 
paint up. We can supply you with 
everything which yon will require.

. Furnace Withy Report

È§âss^te
chem will eaU from Boston tor Liver-

Boston on May 7 and from Boston for 
Glasgow on May 13. SS Raymore sail
ed from Baltimore today for Liveipeoi.
fib soairtan Prince wUl sail Thursday assistance of tugs and lighters after 
tromNew York for South America. 5,000 tons of cargo had been remov- 

i e8 Gaelic Prince will sail from New ed. She appears to be undamaged.
I York tor Japan via the Panama Can- 
XV, May 16. 98 Moncalerle will sail 

from Now York for Naples and Genoa 
May 7. SS Mature will sail from New 
York for the West Indies, Thursday,

Danger» to Navigation 
(Reported to the U. 6. Hydrographie

The following information was re
ceived from the Commander-In-Chief 
of the U. 8- Naval Forces Operating 
In European Waters, under date of 
April 3, 19*1: On February 3, 1981, 
the U S ship Gilmer In proceeding out STcsttoro Bay. »»» following Inriroc-
time contained in U 6 Hydrography 
Office Mine Warnings to Marinera,
No. 135, a truck an unknown submerg
ed object about 150 yards south of 
the southern point of Molonta IaMmi. 
damaging her starboard propeller, 
shaft and strut. Local Information In- 
dice tea that at this point le at times li
able to be foul with submerged and 
floating wreckage swept In by the cur-
"April 20. let 44 », V» 48 50 small 
growlers end a medium size iedberg
B°Thet etatitme at the Canadian Sig
nal Service under date of April 27 re
ported ice as follows: Point Amour- 
Heavy close packed ice everywhere, 
moving southeast Caipe Race—Ice- 
frerg BNE 9 miles. Belle Isle—Light 

^ close packed ice disant.
The following radiogram was re

ceived from the U 8 coast guard cot
ter Yamacrew under date of April 
80: Berge reported in lat 42, 13, ion 
49 24.

• Account in Ais Bank 
Id.the year it is bom. 
si lx regularly, and when 
no, the requisite funds 
e education will not be 
nily puna.

CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH I Do year
folks need materials in goodPrunes! Prunes! women

qualities for their dresses and suits7 
We have thousands of yards that will 
bo sold at low as $2.75 per yard, 1-2 
regular price, In goods 54 to 56 inches 
wide. This is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials in better qualities 
than usually found in women’s fabrics 
and also take care of the children’s 
needs. Call at our store address, 28 
Charlotte 8L ENGLISH A SCOTCH 
WOOLEN CO.

2,500 BOXES SOLD 
FOR THE BENEFIT 
OF WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN

A. M. ROWAN 
General HardwarePATENTS

Explorer Refloated 
The Canadian Explorer which went 

ashore near Salonica April 29 was 
successfully floated Sunday with the

’Phone M. 308.331 Main 8LFBATHERSTONHAUGH & OO.
The old eatabllshed firm. Patenta 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto* Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

*7 BY AUCTION
I am instructed by MacRae, Sinclair 

& MaoRae, Soldcitors for California 
Prune & Apricot Growers’ Inc., of San 
Jose, California to sell by Public Auc
tion at salesroom 96 Germain St., on 
Monday morning May 9th. at eleven 
o'clock the following:

1350 Boxes 90—100 
200 Boxes 80— 90 
300 Boxes 70— 80 
60 Boxes 60— 70 
75 Boxes 50— 60 

275 Boxes 40— 50 
40 Boxes 30— 44)

100 Boxes 100—120 
100 Boxes 60 lbe. each.

F. L POTTS Auctioneer.

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer’s Requirements.

EMERY’SBANK j CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 
125 Princess Street 

SL John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture. J

Dominion Express Money Orders flor 
live dollars costa three cento.BINDERS AND PRINTERS

MILLIONS

r. L CaUow, Manager.
Modern ArtlatM Wort by 

Skilled Operator*.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
98 Prince Win. Street. ’Phone M. 2740.

TRANS 
CANADA 

LIMITED

TENDERS
The Exhibition Association

S. S. “EMPRESS” 
ST. J0HN-DIGBY W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C

OTTAWA 

Legal Counsel

Piactice in Court confined to Courts 
of Dominion jurisdiction.

Invites Tenders for
Upon resumption of 

service.
The Dining Hall Privileges 
The Tea Room Privileges

FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

ments CITY OF SAINT JOHN.
Daily except Sunday ^ 

Atlantic Time.

Lv. St John... 7.30 a.m. 
Ar. Digby .... 10.30 a.m.

Lv. Digby 
Ar. St John .... 5.45 pjn..

N. R. Des Brisay,
Diet. Pass Agt.

and for such other concessions as 

Soft Drinks, Peanuts, Ice Cream 
and Confectionery

Tenders must be received by noon, 
Thursday May 5 and be addressed te

H. A. PORTER Sec’y and Mgr.
P. O. Box 269 SL Joton.

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv 
ed by H. E. Wardroper, Eeq., Com
mon Clerk, on forms furnished by the 
City, endorsed “Tender for Trench, 
Winter street,” until 
MONDAY TflE NINTH DAY OF 

MAY, 1921.
at 11 of the clock &.m. 

for excavating a trench tor a 10” 
water main in Winter street, accord 
lag to plane and specifications to be 
seen in the office of the City Engineer 

The City does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender 

No offer will be considered unless 
on the forms to be supplied by the 
City Engineer, and to be had in hie 
office

Cash or a certified check for five 
per centum of the amount of the 
tender imwst accompany each bid; 
this will be returned to all rejected 
bidders, but the City will hold the 
deposit accompanying the successful 
bid until the sattefactory completion 
of the work.

Dated at SL John, N. B.. May 4th,

COALÎBond,, any maturity, 
market
Bonds, dne 1*80, to 
90 p.c.
Bond# dne 1084, to
95 p-c.
Bonds, dne 1948, to 
90 p.c.
fonds, dne 1**1, to
96 p.0.
loads, dee 1040, to 
ii P-c.

m Hard and Soft, Best Quality 
Also Dry Wood 

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
'Phones West 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and Retail

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

-

. 2.45 p.m.
QUICKEST TIME AGROSS 

THE 60NTINENT
H. L MACGOWAN & SON

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS
79 Brussels SL•Phone Main 697. STEAM BOILERSST. JOHN. N. B.

The Trans-Canada Lim
ited, the fastest train 
between Eastern and 
Western Canada and the 
Pacific Coast, reaches Fort 
William in 30 hours, 
Winnipeg in 42, Regina in 
53, Calgary in 67, and 
Vancouver in 92 hours.

Leaves Montreal (Windsor SL) 
at 5.00 p.m. daily; Toronto at 
9.00 p.m. daily.

A Train de Luxe—every
thin* Canadian Pacific 

Standard

Limited to Sleeping-Car 
Passengers only

(Except perior-ear pewengers

« re'V
BAGS AND SUIT CA8E8 

We have a large assortment which 
we are offering at moderate prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
- 0 and U Market square.

•Phone Main 448.

We offer “Matheson" 
boilers for immediate shipment
from stock as follows:

NEW

‘«rible, Prind- 
îw York:

Ÿ
•SS" til | .STS
SrawCMU. ÜI J om coats

’GeneralSales Office"
ne'sruAM* sr. Montreal

l.—Portable on wheels, 50 H. P„ 
No. 10, 48*’ dia., 16’-0” long, 126 
pounds, W. P.
1—Portable 

No. 9, 44” dhu, 16 -0" 126 pounds,
Wi—Verticals, 20 H. P„ 36" dia
meter, 100” high, 125 pounds, W. P. 

USED
1.—Vertical Marine, 

season. 72" dis» 8MT 
pounds. W. P.

Write for further details aad
prices.

Maritime Miscellany 
Otr Independent Bridge, bound to 

New York from Alexandria end Blser- 
ta was reported 720 milee east <rf Del
aware Breakwater at 8 a.m. Saturday

Bonde, due 1848, to 
>0 p.c.
Bonds, due 1988, to
>0 p.c.
Sonde, due 1837-1928, 

7 p.c.

on wheels, 40 H. P,
SUMMER SAILINGS, 

MONTREAL-GLASGOW.
(May 8, June 11, July Id Cassandra 
May 27, July 2, Aug. 6... .Satumia

ELEVATORS 1921R. P. A W. F. STARR, L1MITLU JOHN B JONHS, 
Commissioner W. and S.We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers., etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON * CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ADAM P: MACINTYRE,
ComptrollerSPRING PRICESTIME CHANGES ON CANADIAN

NATIONAL LINES used one 
high, 135ForN. Y.-GLA8GOW (via MevillS)

May 14, June 25, Aug. 20......... Algeria
May 21, June 18, July 16, ..Columbia 
June 1, July 2, July 30,. .Cameronâa 

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL 
Apr. 30, June 1, July 2 
May 14.......................

ing Are Ex- 
nimon In-

The optophone is a new scientific 
instrument by which light can be 
made to produce a sound, it is hoped 
that it can be applied to a method of 
translating ordinary printing into a 
series of recognizable sounds so that 
blind people can learn to read "by i 
ear.” V

Effectiv. May 1st, New Tim# Table 
Will be Issued — Sunday Train to 
Moncton—Doubts Servies to Prince 
Edward Island.

HARD COAL
We have a large stock of 

the best grades and can make 
prompt deliveries.

You will* save money by 
buying now.
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

I. MATHESON A CO.. LTIX, 
BoilermakersFARM MACHINERYCaronia 

Vastrie
May 17, June 15, July 16 ...Carmanla 
June 7. July 12, Aug. 20 ....Albania
Sept. 3, Oct. 1.........................Scythia

BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL AND 
GLASGOW

Nova BeotiaOLIVER PLOWS
McCormack tillage and seed

ing MACHINERY ^
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere

New Glasgow,Change» of time schedules effective
May ? tl on the Canadian National 
Mues / fleet only a few of the trains in 
and vut of SL John station.

The double daily service to Prince 
MU ward Island will start on Monday, 
May 2nd and connections for the first 

will be by No. 18

'tret Preferred Stock, 
7.77 p.0.
Preferred Stock, to 

M p.c.
Preferred Stock, to 

77 p.c.

FIRST TRAIN MAY 22nd
May 21, July 9 xCastalia 
NEW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH. 

AMPTON
May 12, June 9, July 14 .. Mauretania 
May 24. June 16, July 5.. .Aquitania 
June 30 ................................Berengaria

N. Y., PLY* CHER, HAMBURG.
Saxonia

4I trip at the 
train leaving at 7.10 a. m. and connect
ing at Sack-rill, with train tor Tor- 
mantin. leaving at 1,16 ». m. No. 14 

which will toav. at L 80 p.m. in- 
.toed at 1.40 p.m. will connect at 
Moncton with No. t Ocean Llmltod,

■

POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

TIME CHANGES 
Effective May 1st

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE
S. 8. P. E. Island will, after May 1st make two round trips dally 

(Except Sunday). Connections via Sackrille made by No. 18 
train leaving at 7.10 a. m. and by No. 14 leaving at LSO p. ra.

No. 14 train will leave at L30 p. m instead of at 1.40 p. m. connecting 
at Moncton with No. 2 Occam Limited for Halifax and Sydney.

No. 12 train from Halifax and Moncton with Boston Sleeper win 
arrive at 5.30 instead of 6.35 p. m. ___ .. .

No, 19 Train, the Maritime Express, connection tram Montreal, will 
arrive at 1.45 p. m. instead of lk. 15 noon.

SUNDAY TRAINS BETWEEN 8T. JOHN AND MONCTON.
Effective May let No. 60 train will leave SL John (Sunday only) a» 

9 30 a m. and arrive at Moncton at 1.00 p. m. making aU local 
This train affords connection with No. 1

CANADIAN PACIFIC BY. jm0.00
referred Block 
8 p.c.

June 0. July 21. Aug. 30 
VIGO, GIBRALTAR, PATRAS, DU. 
BROVNIK. TRIESTE AND FIUME

■ Calabria 
Pannonla

I From New York. -Ca-lls at Cor
unna Instead of Vigo, also calls at
Havanas.

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Those M. 1006-11,

end connection la made at Sackrille 
with bain for Tormeatine leaving at 
«35 p.m.

No. 13 train from Halifax and Monc
ton will arrive at 6.80 p.m. Instead of 
*66 p.m. No. 10 train, the Maritime 
Mgpreas connection from Moncton, 
will arrive at 1.46 p.m. Instead of at 
1306 noon.

The Sunday trains between SL John

May 17. 
•June 4

MAIL CONTRACTEASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INCwn, 6 p. c. 

at. To yield 
: from Local 
ice of New

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster-General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day the 3rd June, 1921, for the con^ 
veyknee of His Majesty's Mails, on • 
proposed contract for tour years, 6 
times per week on the Bloomfield 
Station, Rural Route No. 1, from the 
let October next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro- 
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices Of Bloomfield Station 
and at the office of the Post Office 
Inspector.

A. M. ROWAN 

•Rhone M. 396. 331 Main St.
Paints, Oils, Glass, Mill Supplia», Dry 

and Tarred Paper, Cutlery 
House Furnishing Goods.

During the winter months and until 
the International Une Service 1* re
sumed between Boston end SL John, 
freight Shipments- from the United 
States, especially from Boston and 
New York, destined for SL John or 
other point* In the Provinces can still 
he routed In oars of the Beetem S. S. 
Unes, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
8 s. Keith Gann to SL John. This is 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursday, wUl reach SL 
John Mondays Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Kates

r i-fft freight end furtheriTapp^Tto local agents orfor of

THE ROBERT REFORDCO.,Ll«m
OSNEaAL AGENTS _____

«O rames WILLIAM STRUT 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

and Moncton will be restored. No. 
6# will leave SL John (Sunday only) 
at MO »», arriving at Moncton at 
1 p.m., "-.ateff all local stops. No. 
41 will leave. Moncton at 4.4* pm 
aad arrive in SL John at 8 pjn. These 
urine afford connection at Moncton 

% m Sunday with the Ocean Limited 
à tw<h tor Montres! and for Halifax.
TV other trains are unchanged. The 

trains wUl ran one hoar earl-

intermediate stops. ___
Ocean Limited for Quebec and Montrent 

No. 40 train on Sunday only, will leave Moncton at 4.46 p. 
fa SL John at 8.00 p. m.

Other Trains Unchanged.
NOTBr-iAftar May Mat Snbnrhar trains will ran one bear earlier re

auto insurance
Ask Fdr Our New Poltoy. 
FIRE, THEFT, transit,

COLLISION.

ST. JOHN-DIGBY SERVICE. 
With the reaofnptton of service by 

Bmpreae, which ie expected 
to be on or about May 4th, the depart
ure from SL John will be 7.30 a.m^ 
Atlantic time, except Sunday, due 
Digby 10.30 am. Will leave Digby

118t=W*“

NS, LIMITED account of daylight time.é AU in One Policy.
Enquiry For Rates solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agents Thon* U3*.

H. W. WOODS, 
Poet Offic^n spec tor. FOR FURTHER PARTICULAR^ ^NQUIRE^ AT CFTT TICKETrederktee

few
Me.
■

w\

Canadian National Railuiaijs

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON

DOMINION
COALGÇMPANY

firnttt'd

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

n
m

T 
i
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Gifts in 
Stately Silver

ro
•>—lowest

Manhote end the 

region. Th»

-Can Wert
' o nue

ity Planned If or

dub An- 1 ,-hf*
‘: from May 1$ t StActiv-

_ C_____
1

June ■with the exception of e tow % 
% L'.-hl scattered showara %

S While in many other 
N eltl" m (Mnada and the Called 

State» printers and premen are on 
S 1 trike for the forty-four hour week, 
% the situation In Bt. John has not yet 
S f "u* »n acute atape, although 
% thare la no knowing what th» not 
s few day» may bring.

ï S Alberta.
\ St. John .. .. ,
S Prince Rupert ..

| *■ Vancouver .. .. .. ,.Si
*h Calgary................ .. 28
•. Edmonton .. .. ..>..6»
% Medicine Hat .. .. 38
*. Mooeo Jaw ..
% Regina..............
\ Saskatoon.....................M
•m Winnipeg..
% White River
t. London ..
% Toronto ,,
•t Ottawa ..
V Montreal ..
V Halifax ..

-sjfcr&ns.rsjs;
fSsass
by the preeident, the etolemeaUf ot 
the eeoretary-treeenrer, auditors, goil

cherished, stately silverware, 
«or the diamc room or toilet table, is especially favored.

Bon. J. B. M. Baxter 
received a telegram from Hon. R. W. 
Wlgmare which certainly is good news 
for the fish 
Customs add Inland flevenna given 
out the statement that It ban bean de
cided to
Iterated amount at shad for this year 
from leth May to lOtti June both days 
hKdeded. Ear some time past abad 
rtabing has been prohibited but the 
people have been preeetng eo bard to 
have Iho privilege resumed that the 
department has granted the request.

Shad Ms Mug In the harbor watera 
and eloeg the coast proved very pro

ie» et41
SS

___ . ,rlch suggestion la our new eeeeon showing in which you'll find a wealth of
^ in Tea and Coffee Services, Cremna, Smara. Ooffee Poto

f^wfktors, Tea Pots, Bread Plates, Sandwich Plates, Bpocm 
BWee Dishes, Trivets, Sauce Borte, Blower 

and Tea Cutlery, Candelabra, Candlesticks.

The of

83 Vanes, Epargnes, Dinner, Dseerttouawuiuee and others, it appeared 
thu after all running expenses had 
been met a substantial balance fa

36 S Put In Demand. fishermen to catch a
\ _____sorer Backed Hair Brnahes, Hand Mirrors, Combs, Clothes Brushes. Pud

DM‘W- Jewel Cases, Trinket Boxes, Manicure Beta and Separata Pieces.S In common with union members 
elsewhere, the members of the Typo, 
graphical and Preeemen'e Unions In 

S this city put In their demand for the 
reduced time some weeks ago. This 
is the outcome of a vote taken by 
members of the International Union- 

Forecast •• upwards of two yen» ago when con-

' .X Î ?Znt,CTZyWTreTe7odly
Ji not much change la tempera- *. That vote decided thet at this par 
■ turo. % tioular time the forty-four hour week
ï Ncw 5 should be enforced in nil Job printing
> Cloudy Thursday, rain over "» offices, and that every effort should
\ extreme south portions; Fri- S be made (o aecure thé' same ooncee- 
S day lair; no change to torn- % ston in newspaper plants. Nothing 
ï I»r»‘“»; •*«»* northeast and \ was Bald about a corresponding re- 
% east winds gales over south 1 dnotion in waxes 
% portion. N

31 home lour hundred dollars------ 1—-
on hand, though the outlay during the 
Present
Ttire additional funds.

30 %
48 S SEE OUR KINO STREET WINDOWwill undoubtedly re-63

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD, - HARDWARE MERCHANTS44 %$
,48 V

?
Lend Purchased

%n
Store Honrs:—8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.In the peat few months the club 

has purchased a large tract of land 
adjoining the present golf course and 
men are now employed in laying out 
the new ninehole course, which, when 
completed, will be among the tineal 
in these eastern provinces. By Bator» 
day ©f this week five holes will be 
ready for play, and work on the re
mainder of the course will be pushed 
along with s5l reasonable speed. TUB 
new land was secured by means of a 
bond issue, most of these bonds be
ing taken up by members of the oieb. 
Yet, despite thus liability, the balance 
■heat shows a credit ot upwards ot 
13,000 after ail allowances are made 
for depr&iatioa, etc.

During the winter more
than $600 was netted as the result ot 
a series of dance® held In the dty, 
in which work the lady members ot 
the dub were of very great assist
ance.

S

fltttibdo to the ftsheranen before k was
prohibited and ottieene liked nothing

fbetter to the Osh Mne than a baked or 
salt shad- It Is a tasty dish and the 
new order win make many happy be
sides the fishermen. The drifters In 
the hasher wtH immediately get busy 
getting their shad nets out of storage,

p

The Heart of a Refrigerator
The food compartments are the mort, vital, I___ T

they are the * heart of a refrigerator."
The enamelled compartments of the “La Favorite" 

make it so easy to clean, so easy to wipe ont, no cor- 
ners ot cracks to fill up with particles of food.

All parts are removable, end can thus be thoroughly 
cleaned and will last a lifetime.

Call and see them or send for circular.

make necessary repairs and start a
Conferences Held.

During the pat* few weeks, as a 
result of this demand, several confer 
encos have been held at which after 
listening to all arguments put for 
ward, and explaining their own 
affairs, the St. John employers refus 
ed to grant the demand for the forty 
four week. This decision being re
ferred -back to the union, led to for 
ther conferences, but at a meeting 
held with the printers on Tuesday 
and another with the pressmen on 
Wednesday, the employers repeated 
their refusal to make any concessions 
whatever, on the ground that produc 
tion costs are already far too high, 
and that labor condition® are altogeth
er different from what existed when 
the International Union took ks vote 
two years ago.

week from next Saturday to try their

I look.

Advances of City 

In Twenty Years

r AROUND THE CITY ^
i

DÔG LICENSES.
Up to hist night there had been tak

en out 38 dog licensee. Last year 
1,134 were taken out.

P

Tax Rate in 1900 Was $1.53 
Per Hundred; Last Year 
$2.98—Valuations Doubled

Minor Changes
At last evening’s meeting several 

minor changes were made in the by
laws. Membership conditions will 
hereafter, at the discretion of the ex
ecutive. permit the admission of non
residents to a total not exceeding 
seventy-five, and the age limit for 
Juniors haa been raised from sixteen 
to eighteen years.

It is intention to devote close at
tention to sports other than golf, and. 
a strong committee will be chosen to 
act with the executive along this Une. I 
The tennis courts are to be put in 
condition as promptly as possible, 
and conference with the sailing com-1 
mlttee of the R. K. Y. C. will lead, it 
le hoped, to co-operation in the mat-1 
ter of water sports for Dominion Day, 
as well as to the development of an 
active interest in selling races and 
other forms of boating.

; HOSPITAL MATTERS.
A meeting of the staff and board of 

hospital commissioners will be held 
this afternoon at the hospital at 4.16, 
when the matter of extension will! be 
further considered.

Smctoon i StMwi Sid. z
.
: In the last twenty years the cky has 

made advances in many line» and in 
one at least the advance Is very no
ticeable, that is the tax rate and 
amount collected in taxes from the 
citizens. In the year 1900 the tax rate 
was $1.63 per hundred dollars, last 
year it was $2.98 and It is expected it 
wiU^be about the same figure fhia year. 
The total valuations in 1900 were 
$36,320,100 and the amount of taxes 
assessed was $413,248.63, last year the 
valuations were $60,709,300 and the 
taxes assessed $1,613,646.90. Thus it 
wiltxbe seen that the tax rate and val
uations have practically doubled and 
the amount assessed has more than

:
TRADE INQUIRY.

The secretary of the board of trade 
yesterday morning received a letter 
from a firm of exporters In Italy own
ing a pumice mine and asking for In
formation regarding the pumice busi
ness in this locality.

----- ----------
. have accepted tender.
The government haa approved of 

the acceptance of the New Brunswick 
Contracting Company's tender for the 
construction of the hydro power 
house at Musquash. The price is 
somewhat In excess of $70,000. This 
tender was the lowest of three sub
mitted.

Stores Open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.55 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.
Possible Agreement

Apparently the reduced time will 
not be granted to this city. Halifax 
has a strike on its hand®, and many 
other Canadian cities are in the 
condition, while others will be added 
to the list
contracts expire. In this city, how 
ever, there Is a natural desire to avoid 
a break to the friendly relations 
which have for so long existed, and 
both aides are displaying a willing quadrupled. In 1900 9,288 persons paid 

^ a poll tax of $2, but the number of
rate payers would toe eomewhat larger 
as some were assessed on income who 
did not have a vote In the city; last 
year the number of rate payers was 
17.443, showing a good gain there.

The following figures showing how 
the money is spent will make inter
esting reading

Oas fast as existing union

■
m'•41Fness to reach some basis of agree 

ment. A strike is compulsory unless 
the reduced working time is granted, 
but it is Just barely possible that a 
way may be found to escape such a 
dislocation of industry, maybe by a 
cut In wages which wHl, to effect 
leave matter exactly as at present.

The Officers
The election of officers resulted as 

follows :
President—Wm. EL Golding.
Vice-President—Frank J. Likely.
Directors—Fred G. Spencer, H. F. 

Ran kin e. Geo. L. Warwick, 8. NdTtnan 
Sancton, D. W. Led Ingham.

Secretary (appointed) — Horitce 
Black.

Treasurer (appointed)—F. N. Rob
ertson.

> Æ (vi tf..
foe-MUNICIPAL FINANCE COMMITTEE 

The municipal finance committee 
will meet Friday afternoon at the of
fice of the county secretary to con
sider several matters which are to ba 
dealt with at the meeting of the mun
icipal council on Tuesday next 
Among them will be the proposed ex
tensions to the General Public Hos- 
Pi*L
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County.Gaspereaux Fishing 

Absolute Failure

Fishermen Losing Money— 
Prices Jumped Forty Cents 
Yesterday.

Beginning This Morning a Big May Sale 
of Summer Headwear for Small 

Children

1900. 1919. 
06.9 09.6Contingencies..........

County hospital .... 
G. P. Hospital .....
Poor ........ ..................
Board of Health ..., 
Children’s Protection
Children’s Aid ........
Valuators
Schools ... >’.......... .
Debenture Interest

128
04.5 17.2
05.6 06.3
01.3 * 04.1

NEW ADVERTIZING STUNT
It is reported that an energetic 

Main Street grocer with the belief that 
it pays to advertize, expended a sum 
of money and had a number ot circu
lars printed and delivered, showing 
prices of different articles that he had 
for sale In his store. Another grocer i 
took advanage of he circular scheme 
without cost to himself. He procured 
a few of the said circulars, out the 
grocer’s name from the top and past
ed the printed price list in his store 
window, thus saving himself the 
printing bill or the labor of making 
out a list.

' PREPARING FOR CENSUS.
W. S. Clawson, who has been ap

pointed commissioner for St. John- 
Albert, is preparing for the taking of 
the census which begins on June 1. 
He will have a staff of 63, 36 for the 
city and the balance for the rest of 
the district. He expects an instruc
tor from Ottawa about May 16, who 

^ will tour the province giving instruc
tions to the commissioners.

-96.2
01.7
00.3

06.6 04.0
01.3 06.8

Offering you really astonishing bargains in hundreds of the daintiest 
and most becoming Hats and Bonnets for infants and tots up to three or 
four years of age.

Included in the many varieties you will find;

GINGHAM AND PIQUE HATS with smart button-on crowns and'scalloped, plain or em* 
. broddered . brims.

GINGHAM AND PIQUE PLAY HATS In white and colors.

WHITE MIDDY CAPS.

BABY BONNETS In daintiest com
binations of Swiss Muslin and Dace,
Silk and Lace, or Plain Corded Silk 
or Crepe-de-Chine.

BOYS’ CLOSE-FITTING SHIRRED 
SILK HATS.

MUSUN SUN HATS, prettily rib
bon trimmed.

City.
Fire ..........  14.2 26.6

.......... 10.3 22.2

..........  18.0 40.0

Speaking to The Standard last night 
one of the harbor fishermen stated 
that the 1921 gaspereaux fishing was 
an absolute failure, and the pros
pecta look very bad for any success 
in the n
been remarkably small, and the ma 
Jority of men who havg mad© a con
siderable outlay of money will be 
considerably at a financial loss.

Not one barrel of fish Is being salt
ed, and the scarcity Js plainly shown 
when yesterday the price Jumped from 
seventy cents per hundred to one do!

Police ..........
Streets ........
Ferry ......
Schools........
Lights 
Sewerage 
Libraries 
Grants .
Exhibition Buildings 
Hydrants ...........
Vocational Schools .
Playgrounds ............

1 Soldiers’ Day ............
Power Investigation ,
Over-Expended ..........
Debenture Interest ;
Slaughter House ..............  Ô0.2

i
DON’T WANT TO MOVE.

The Anti-Tuberculosis
14.7

- 36.3 82.3
. 08.4 08.6
. 03.6 04.7
. 01.0 01.5
. 01.0 01.6

Society,
which has had rooms in the water and 
sewerage building, Carmarthen street, 
for some years free of rent, has been 
notified to vacate as the commission
er proposes to use the ofllces hinueif. 
Yesterday a delegation met the mayor 
and commissioner and asked that they 
bo allowed to remain where they 
were.

future. The catch has
----------------- -

TEAMSTER INJURED
George Ktocaide, a teamster of 185 

Brussels street, received painful in
juries while unloading lumber from a 
team in Drury’s lumber yard on 
Waterloo street at about 10 o'clock 
yesterday morning. A heavy piece of 
timber slid off the cart and fell on | 
his leg. He was taken to the hospital 
for treatment where it was found that 
an X-Ray will be necessary before it 
can be definitely ascertained it the leg 
is broken or not.

N
00.2

01.6
03.5
00.1
02.8

» lar.
WILL ASSIST PAGEANT.

DeMonts Chapter I O. D. E. at Its 
BKmthly meeting yesterday morning 
decided to take part in a pageant to 
toe held on Empire Day. Mrs. 8. A. 
M Skinner, the vice-regent, was in 
the chair. Mrs. W. J. Ambrose re
ported on the annual meeting he d 
5o Fredericton recently. A paper 
ftxm the national chapter in Toronto 
on “Buying in Canada" was read. It 
was c’ecided to hold a sale in the fall.

05.4Sea Dog Menace.
36.4 13.0Never in the history of the harbor 

haa there been so many sea dogs as 
this season, and they are causing con 
skleratole damage to nets, as well as 
chasing the fish away. In one weir 
yesterday morning no less than three 
large dogs were found, while around 
the weirs were many others with the 
result that fishing, as far as the fish 
ermen are concerned was very meagre 
One fisherman stated that he skw a 
dog that weighed easily between three 
and four hundred pounds, which wee 
so targe that It could not enter the 
month of the weir. To prevent the 
destruction of the £sh an owner last 
night wae obliged to, place a salmon 
net across the weir mouth for the 
purpose of keeping the sea dogs out, 
and at the same time allow the gas
pereaux to enter.

Cf Good News.

%
Total ................ .. 1.63 2'3°
A comparison for tire valuations for 

the two years shows the following:
For I860, real estate, 818,177,800; 

personal, 88.4*8.800; Income 83,643,800- 
for 1*18, land, 89,033,660; buildings, 
817,666,350; personal, 87,66î>i0; in
come 816,657,660.

It will be seen by thb, there has 
been a small less In personal but a 
hi* gain in income under the new

l2.98
-4TNOVELTY SHOWER.

A delightful surprise was given Mias 
Fay Johnson last evening when abouti 
twenty-five of her friends gathered at 
the home of Mise Hilda Webb, 34 Ade
laide Street and tendered her a novel
ty shower to honor of her approach-1 
tag marriage. She was the recipient 
<* many beautiful and useful gifts. | 
The evening was pleasantly spent in j 
music and games. A dainty hnw>hwr 
was served by the hostess end the 
happy party broke up about midnight.

HAD ARM BROKEN
Ruben Cohen, a young lad bf 46 

High street had the misfortune to 
break one of his arms yesterday af
ternoon. He was taken to the HospJt-1 
©1 where the bone was set and was] 
reported to be resting comfortably I 
test night

>'
1” any sort of Washable Summer Hat or Bonnet you could think ot is here

and among these bargain prices. Variety enough to please every mother- atyleo' tor 
girls aod.boyi, too.

The*» have been divided Into Six Bargain Groupings tor a Quick Disposal.

:

free lunch.
Persona on Prince W-aHam 84reet 

last evening were amused while look
ing in a window. where some excei- 

r 1<Ht oats, peas, -barley and Rax were 
exhibited setting forth the fine crop 
tirt* is gathered in the West Five 
u*ce were grouped on the top ot the 
«ax and oat bags enjoying a free 
madu The presence ot a number of 
®®°6>,e looking In the window did not 
«jturb them, the, Ju< proceeded to 
W aod Brow fat

■ .65 $1.65
2.00
2.65

law.

$1.00
1.30

"ity May Lose Its 

Leading Pathologist See Window Display. Sale In Millinery Salon (Second Floor).P

v iWhen informed by The Standard 
that fishing of shad -would be allow 
ed fom May 16 to June 20 this year, 
the fisherman said that this was cer
tainly good news, some shad are mak 
ing appearance at the present time 
but are liberated, but “some revenue 
will be received during the time al 
towed to catch these fish.

Neither Confirmation or De
nial of Report Dr. Abram
son Was to Le^ve St. John.

Sale of Navy Blue and Black AH 
Wool Serges

Dress Goods Section—(Ground Floor)
FERRY REVENUE SMALLER 

Another slight falling off in ferry 
revenues la noted in the superintend- 

f©P©rt for April, as compared 
the same month last year. The

A HOUSE FURNISHING 
DEPARTMENTE There is a possibility that St. John 

and the Province of New Brunswick

iEM
yesterday that this noted specialist Th® »*'

While riding In an automobile which ha* tendered his resignation to accept Jz? , “"“f b<mier *bow" stripeswas traveffln?at a rapid rate o« sj£ >” * “.oratory et Des »
Tuesday ST’^oS’e'T^rt ^^“couk, ft be reached

Ro^dTtorar ÛSt to! rad taat “W so no confirmation or de «. Sitting-rooms. It is 31 FAIR VALE OUTINGkdTtho dK^ ntal °< the could be eecurrd £“*«• .«**» °t White, ' rrt“'L
vtoiePtri t̂,om hl»' Hon- O’- Robert., Minister ClS?m or Bcnie. 36 cents per yard.
VTOMiny mragli the wind eMeM. One „l Public Health when Queried on the The washing qualities of Lbeee 
? rumor, said that Dr. Abramson had re- ferimi have been proved to he bet
"O neqamng MX** eight etichee to cedtly placed before him a statement ter 0u“ the average. 
c4oee T®’V*1, two of hie teeth to the effect that business interests Curtain Rods, either non-eag or cir
wens knocked art. Hte comeenton would require hi. departure to the out“r- all glroe. Non-Sag to Brass, 47

Western state, before long. Just what 90 cents each. Round with plain 
would be the outcome as far ae Dr. "r **ncy ends, 17 cents to 66 cenU 
Abramson and New Brunswick’s In- MclL We have arranged a splendid
tereete are concerned the Hon. Dr. choto» to Window Scrims, Ovecdrapee To take e peep into the quarters of
Roberta was unable to say. There is Rods on Third Floor. Take Hie- the Fair Vale Outing Club last nightnothing tangible or official as yet ««or. DYKKMAN-R ..tnraii, roin. té I!!
upon which to base a conjecture as to ------------ —---------- -- oCtothrt toe toJtivttirt rt toZ
ZhïX 'S&Z Zd’tE ÆSÏÏT" SLv'K4E- a “ fw top whiter,hut ^ad

l?.TLntrS^TLr^UL^ y* ÜVSÎéSv lm.rtd'r^y n

--^9*tuotog*t will of tit® men by a referendum to aooept From all part©

Jfanc
»Z Vn KINO STRUT- >-«RMAW STREET - MARKET «MR*.

CAR DITCHED AND
TWO MEN INJURED

1»20, 1*21.
.............. .„M8!58 225.603

, ................83,767.60 83,663 53
Increase in passengers, 6,650; de- 
ensa to revenue, 81*4,08.

1*20.
11.4*0

Iue

1921.
81,071.30 8970*66

in teams, 6U; decrease to

is ...1

members of the club by train and 
automobile enthused with the idea of 
again starting their summer dances 
and of being able to meet one another 
in heir splendid club quarters once 
more.

The ever reliable Sam Perceto was 
on hand to furnish music for dancing, 
which began about 9 p.m., and during 
the evening a light lunch 
ed, after which all parted for their 
homes voting their first social and 
dance of the season a huge success.

«venue, $100.66.
decrease in revenue, $194.73.

The General Annual Meeting of toe 
Seamen’s Mission Society of the Port 
ot St. John will be held at the Insti
tute, 162 Prince William Street St 
John, N. a, at 8 P. M„ May 6, 1M1.

J. N. ROGERS.
_ _______ __ Secretary.

CLIFTON^ HOUSE. ALL MEALS SPC.

CADILLAC MODELS 
The Smith Foundry Company, Fred

ericton Is prepared to meet all neoes. 
sary repairs in connection with Chilli. 
lac care, and would be pleased to de
monstrate the 1921. mot els, both en
closed and open cars.

Add to the richness ot your eream „ 
soup» and gravies by using Borden's M 
St. Charles or Jersey Milk “with (he© 
cream left to." Canada's National 
Milk. The very beet bet

CLUB ASSEMBLY
RECEIVED free bait. 

A few days ego a few
w-2t^î£SS

«» could wade to toe 
i w*h toe comfort of having dry 
■raxing at toe flatting grounds

Large Party of Members and 
Friends Opened Season With 
Enjoyable Dance Program.was stoo out about the face Bom the 

broken s4*ss, and severely braised. 
The ear

was serv
os*, SltghtSy damaged.tsang^ma eurprtaa awaked him.

tara**»»» located a fun bottle 
«to. Needless to say this enpen- 
sbrtt resulted to a fair number of 
«M^EMttRMr^etog rapturod The

“ doubt took R
wuteu that no dqtsods u home 

think t looking Into the 
» tmot far 'XAd John Dekyper."

' - ./tv. " X-

DR, EMERY, IN HOSPITAL. ~
Dr- A. F. Emory who for a week___

suffering from Mood poisoning Mr. James A. Percy, of Dorchester, 
N. B., announces the engagement o 
hie daughter, Jean Buchanan, to Mr. 
George Thomas Good, youngest son ot 
Mrs. E. M. C. Wills, of PljVnpton, 
South Devon, Eng. The marriage to 
take place early in June.

W. S. Sutton, ex-M.L.A., Wood
Ho*. 1» Ja the dty

M*eo to the General PubUc

Mtorie'sA7 ,e< *• * eU"‘ “
■,y
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Safe of Slightly Damaged Table 
Cloths and Napkins

In Linen Section—-(Groundi Floor)
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